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OTTAW, March 11.—(Special.)—E. N. 
Lewis (XVest Huron) to-day provok
ed a debate on the.pu Ip wood ques
tion by moving “That In the opinion of 
this house such duty should be placed 
on the export of pulp wood as will be 
sufficient to induce Its manufacture 
Into paper In Canada, and thus save 
to the labor of Canada *6,000,000 now 
lost."

Mr. Lewis began by quoting an ex
pression by President Roosevelt that 
"No other question of equal gravity 
Is now before the nation." There waa 
no desire in Canada that the people 
of the United States should be without 
their dally paper, but the product of 
our l'oreets should be manufactured 
In Canada. * 1 ' , .

Will Be NEW YORK, March 11.—The Her
ald, prints a long article from its Pe
kin correspondent under date Of Feb. 
1, which declares that Japan seems In
clined to seize on any excuse to bring 
about a clash with China. The atti
tude recently assumed over the seiz
ure of the Tatsu Maru would bear 
out the statements that Japan Is real
ly menacing the Chinese Empire. The 
correspondent writes:

That Japan Is on the verge of cast
ing aside all pretence of concern for 
the Independence of China and Is hop
ing to find In the Anglo-Japanese al
liance support for an assault upon the 
Integrity oà this nation, is the con
viction not/only of high officials of the 
Chinese Government, but of many of j 
the foreign diplomatists who, from the 
Pekin vantage ground, make close i 
study of developments In the far east. , 

Despite official Expressions of friend- \ 
IIness at Toklo, the negotiations of, 
Japanese officialdom have during the 
last few months developed a con
stantly Increasing tendency to hector : 
and bulldoze China, which is Inter- j 
preted by observers here as part of a 
studied effort to provoke some act 
•that will furnish excuse for" aggres
sion on the part of Japan.

This spirit has been shown In all 
the controversies between the two 
governments since the negotiation of 
the treaty of 1905, but It has at no 
time been so much In evidence as at

«If the committee did not know about 
less than I thought .TIt .they knew even

they, did."
This was the answer given by John 

- chambers, ex-parks commissioner, in 
the parks* enquiry yesterday In regard 
to the splitting of accounts in ^der

'*£* $700VHfZeSeTS the parksTnd

rfzsrï"- «sit
tain that the mayor and conti oilers 
knew of the practice. It was done, he 
•aid simply to keep within the bylaw. “^e whoV eff^ of Mr Oham^rA 
evidence was a repudiation of the 
Charges of Irregularities made again**
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been turned over to the city treasurer. 
It had first been Intended to sell the 
building for $875, and he had sav'ed the 
city 8S200. Afterwards he had been con
gratulated for the way In which he 
had managed the affair by the mayor, 

i, the board of control and the directors 
of the exhibition.

Mr. Chambers spoke with some m- 
! dlgnatlort of the report that he had re- 
| reived *295 for pasturage and had not 
■ paid It over. Mr. Raney said that he 
i had stated that the money had not been 
E- accounted for, to which Mr. Chambers 
1 replied that every cent he had received 
[ had gone to the city treasurer. He had
I received *40 in 1895 and *45 In 1896.

Mr. Raney explained that In the 
K statement furnished by the city tree- 

s surer's department a mistake had berm 
ffij made, and these amounts omitted.
II There was a record of these accounts

That left *210

d *

He believed no government In Can
ada would permit our pulp forests to 
become a dreary waste. We were 

I handicapped by lack of concerted ac- 
• tlon or lack of funds. For years we 
! had grumbled because Britain bad 
I made bad business arrangements lor 
us with the United States. Now we 
had an opportunity to make our own 
bargain or laws In a vital Issue af
fecting our national prosperity. The 
International Pape5 Co., controlling 
over 80 mills, In a little over a year 
acquired 1,266,000 acres of timber lim
its, mostly In Canada. If the export 
of pulp wood from Canada were cut 
off the paper manufacturing of the 
United States would collapse. Mil
lions , upon millions of spruce logs, 
hundreds of thousands of cords of pulp 
wood were exported yearly from Que
bec, New Brunswick and Nova Scotia 

! to feed/ pulp and paper mills of the 
States, and what did Canada get for 
this? -The1 government, not *1 a cord; 
the man who handles the wood not 
much more; the railways a low rate. 
They did not even allow 6a to carry 
pulp wood In Canadian vessels. Mr. 
Lewis pointed out that every -cord ,ot 
wood ground to pulp had a value of 
*20; made In to flbde $3 Oto *32; made 
Into paper *40 to *46.

Great Lose to Labor.
He asked the government to take 

such action as will save to labor 
yf Canada *6,000,000 lost annually, or 
perhaps *20,000,000 would be hearer the 

G mark. The United States shut)out our 
1 finished product, paper, but took — 

crude product, pulp wood, made it 
•Into paper and undersold us In Eu-, 
rope with their surplus dump.

The farmer would be helped by an 
export duty on pulp wood. In two 
years enough mills, would be removed 
to or built In Canada to supply the 
world. The pulp and paper industry 
gave more healthy and steady day and 
night employment to a larger number 
of men and women at higher wages 
all the year round than any other In
dustry In Canada.

What happened When the Liberal 
government of Ontario restricted the 
export of saw logs? Sawmills started 
humming.in all directions and facto
ries followed.

Mr. Lewis asked the government to 
appoint a committee of Investigation 
which would report at another ses
sion.
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LONDON, March 11.—Laurence Irv- 

Ini, the actor, has written a letter to 
the London papers, in which he sug
gests a hovel tribute to Count Leo Tol
stoi in the shape of a pilgrimage of 
Bhgltslimen of high standing, If pos
sible, but traveling third-class or partly 
afoot.

Mr. Irving further suggests that 
sumptuous hotels should be avoided by 
the pilgrims, w:ho should llvo plainly 
and mix with the people. The pilgrim
age should be so arranged, he adds, as 
to reach Tolstoi’s home hi time to pre
sent to him a birthday greeting 
Aug. 28.
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OLD ***** ONTARIO : Well, well, and »o Franky Oochrane can find eggs as well as Adam Becic.
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the "little items.” 1

“The Burning Question."
The1 semi-official press of the Japan

ese capital, of whose Inspiration there 
can be no doubt, reflects this feeling. 
Frequerit references in the council 
chamber and on the platform, as well 
as in the press, Indicate that in spite
of momentary distractions in other on

having been received, 
to be accounted for. none of which, 
however, had been traced to Mr. Cham
ber*.

directions the real anxiety of that na
tion as a whole Is centred in lt£ rela
tions with this vast 
pire on its western 
publicists are proclaiming China to 
toe “thS burning'question of the year." 
In that holy of holies at Toklo, where 
only the emperor and his elder state- 
men foregather, China ’ has been fho 
theme of most earnest consideration.

That Japan has .ever since her suc
cessful war with China fourteen years 
ago, nursed a determination to do
minate Asia Is known to the world. 
The strengthening of this determina
tion by the outcome of the conflict 
with Russia was most natural—lt re
moved her most serious rival, 
diplomatic tying up with European 
nations for the ostensible preservation 
of Chinese Integrity and of the Asia
tic status quo has never blinded her 
big neighbor to the menace of do
mination by Japan, In whose treaty 
professlons the Chinese played no 

faith than they do in the word 
of her nationals.

.
undeveloped 
flank. Jape

The Cabbage Pitch.
Vegetables, said the former commis

sioner, had been grown In the city nur
series for eighteen years. This was 
dene where any land was vacant m 
order to keep It tn* shape for cultiva
tion. None of these had been sold. He 
had used whet he needed, given some 
to the men and a good deal to charit
able Institutions. Thy report that 10,-

raised there

em-
anesepe Stocking»

All Wool Black Cash- 
fashioned, double heel | 

45c to 50c, Thursday, ;
290-30

f.BRITISH CABINET WOT 
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.*His Majesty Again Has 
Shown His Aptitude 
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Friendly Rela

tionship.

tions With Company Dcclarcp
ere Socks
Wool Black Caehmert 

i ade, double heel and. 
Regular 30c to" 35c, I 
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Associated Municipalities Assured 
Ontario Govérnment Will Build 

Line to C. P.

House of Commons Rejected Scot
tish Small Holdings Bill by - 

Vote of 153 to 33,

effort will be made
TO CANCEL CONTRACT

head of celery had beprt 
was Simply a ghort story.

' The mushrooms had been grown on 
the ground Immediately adjoining his 
house. He had bought the spawn him
self, and, considering them his own pro
perty, had sold them to Mr. Ughtfoot. 
The land at I jam bt on was his own. He 
had paid the men to go out there him
self, but had not sold any of the po
tatoes. " l

He had no knowledge of the irregu
larities-at Riverdale Park. Mrs. Car
ter had told him nothing of Barrett 
taking coal away from the park.

In regard to the books of his de
partment, he said that prior to 1907 his 
office staff had 'been neither sufficient 
nor efficient. He had pointed out to 
the committee that the work was not 
done properly, tout he was always told 

tto wait until the next year, 
fi "I don't propose to take all the 
blame," said Mr. Chambers. "iMy esti
mates were always cut down. When I 
talked of getting rid of the man there, 
they said he must be left."

In regard to the purchases from 
Stone & Wellington, Mr. Chambers said 
that the practice some years ago was 

;• to advertise for tenders. The srtocle se
cured this way was half of it not fit to 
use. Later he was Instructed to make 
out a list of his requirements and look 
over the stocks of the nurseries. He 
had to place his orders in February, 
while his estimates were not approved 
until May or June.

He hkd never received any proflt from 
Stone & Wellington. He hpd paid re
tail prices because in no department, 
djd the çtty receive goods at wholesale 

-/• prices. The stock secured from Stone 
& Wellington was always good value.

None of the work for Mr. Abbott of 
Oobourg had been done at the city's re
quest. He had directed 'It at the re- ; 
quest of then Aid. Denison.
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icerles
ed Apples, gallon S. 
rnlng, per tin 
t ‘Dairy Butter, per i

Her
has called a specialMayor Oliver 

meeting of the city council to be held 
on Monday next at 3 p.m. for the pur- 

of ratifying his proposal that the

21c LONDON, March 11.—The announce
ment that one result of King Edward's 
visit to France has been a tentative 
arrangement for an official visit of Pre
sident Fallleres to London next May, 
the details of which will be settled 
when the King passes thru Paris on his 

gives the greatest satisfaction

understood that President Fal
lleres’ visit will be one of state, corre
sponding In the main outlines with Pre
sident Loubet’s visit to King Edward 
In 1903. !

The King thus continues his well- 
known efforts to assist diplomacy In 
preserving a good understanding with 
neighboring powers. His letter to the 
Emperor of. Germany, combined with 
Mr. Asquith’s statement in , the house 
of commons yesterday that" it was the 
government’s intention to maintain 
Great Britain’s unassailable supremacy 
at sea, is calculated to give a quietus 
to the commotion raised by the em
peror’s letters to Lord Tweedmouth.

The acting premier's announcement 
was given In a manner to please all 
parties and to inspire ’ confidence that 
there would be no relaxation In the ef
forts to maintain the navy up to the 
strength the public desires, 
conclusion of the statement Mr. As
quith said:

“I hope that Is quite explicit. It Is 
the policy of his majesty's government. 
It remains on record and it ought to 
reasure tho house that we do not In
tend In this matter to be left behind."

The Times In an editorial this morn
ing says: “After so clear and explicit 
a declaration of policy as this we will 
be satisfied, and It will be received with 
satisfaction by the country at large."

LONDON, March 11.—Undismayed 
'by threats of penalties to follow Lhe 
second rejection of the government’s 
Scottish small holdings bill, the house 
of lords this evening, after a debate 
which lasted for tw'o days, refused to 
give the measure a second reading, 
toy a vote of 153 to 33.

The Scottish clans have not risen in 
support of the bill since It was re
jected by the house of lorda at the 
last session.

During the recess the ministerial 
spokesman threatened freely that if 
the upper house again threw out the 
measure the government would 
promptly introduce the necessary Je- 
gislation to restrict the powers of the 
hereditary chamber. Since these 
threats were made, how; ever, there 
have been a number of by-elections 
disastrous to the government and con
siderable differences of opinion have 
developed among the rank and file.

As a result of these circumstances 
the silence of the ministers to-day on 
this subject leads to the belief that 
the cabinet) is not yet prepared to .in
augurate i|s threatened active cam* 
palgn against the house df lords.

LITTLE CURRENT, Ont., March 1L 
—Manitoelin Is jubilant. R. R. Gainey 
promises a railway to the Islanders.

The associated municipalities met, in 
convention at Kagawong yesterday. All 
the townships and unorganized munici
palities were represented, by delegates, 
and the town was filled with the repré
sentatives add prominent citizens of the

30c
pose
hydro-electric commission be asked to 

contract "with the city for the 
delivery of a maximum of 10,000 horse-

Rendered Lard, 20 lb. j
......................:......................................; *2.66 1

make apppeyed Herring, plain 
fee, 2 tins.. .. ....... 25c more

Whatever Japan 
to western1 world eyes,Wrinkle Peas, small 

value, 3 tins
may appear 
she Is now as she has ever been, me 
embodiment of treachery In the eyes 
of the Chinese.

How Japan Butts In.
The dictatorial attitude of Japan 

was clearly revealed In the matter of 
the Hslnmtntun-Fukamen Railroad—a 
matter which may seem simple on Us 
surface, but contains the possibility 
of serious International complications. 
Before Japan’s peremptory orders for
bidding the construction of this line 
China has been compelled to yield, 
and this In face of the fact that the 
Chinese Government had made a con
tract with a British syndicate for the 
construction of the proposed line.

If British sentiment In commercial, 
diplomatic and military circles in this 
part of the world is any Index to the 
sentiment of "back home" Britishers, 
and there Is every indication of a re
markable change of British sentiment 
on this alliance question -Japan will 
And that there is, a limit to the 
«trenching of that diplomatic Inrtru- 

w’hich her present position
Japm*'/ attitude In «ils rail

road episode was that of forbidding 
the Chinese Government extending its 

railroad to develop its own re
in a territory over which Ja- 

absolutely no claim 
control and In which 

her nationals have

power.
His worship acted with commendable 

prompltude yesteiday afternoon on re
ceiving a communication from Corpora
tion Counsel Fullerton, suggesting that 
such a step be taken.

Mr. Fullerton pointed out that tpe ny- 
law passed by th- city council on Jan. 
27 last provides "for the cost of works, 
plant, machinery and appliances neces
sary for the distribution of electric 
power,” and that before steps could be 
taken to provide the cost of such works 
It was necessary to make sure that 
power could be obtained. The next step 
was to apply to the commission, and 
It was desirable at least that such ap
plication should be endorsed by coun
cil, and, to avoid delay, an Immediate 
meeting should be, held.

The mayor’s action was taken with
out consulting ar.y of his colleagues, it 
being within hl« power to act on his 

initiative. He said, however, that

25c ; return,
here.>. pails, assorted, per

40c It isIsland district.
Gainey, M.L.A., explained his,Prunes, in 10 lb. boxes, 

Ear *1.60, special, per
r:..................................$1.20

R.’ R.
the rail why’s, and the government’s at
titude forwards the matter of railway 
communication to Manitoulln Island, 

different speakers of the Island 
unanimous in

Vheat, per stone.. 48c 
l Rice, 5 lbs
tpi oca, 4 lbs.......... 25c
am, 2 tins 
la Lemons, good size 
zen...
Coffee

Dr. Beland Oppose».
Dr. Beland (Beauce), In opposing 

the motion, said it was based on the 
assumption that the timber resource» 
of the United States had been prac
tically depleted. He quoted an au
thority that the forest wealth of the 
United States amounted to 21 billion 
feet, which meant that the supply wa» 
practically Inexhaustible. That coun
try had a forest reserve of 1.094.0W 
square miles, about 37 per cent, of 
the total area of the country. « 
must also be remembered that only U 
'states were Importing pulp wood.

The fwest area of Canada amounted 
to about 2,600.000 square miles, equiva
lent to over one billion acres, or over 
four billion cords. At our present rate 
of export of one million cords a year, 
It would take 4144 years to exhaust 
our supply. Discussing one PulP • 
the one at Grand Mere, Que., which 
had limits of 1600 square miles, with 
proper methods o< reforestation the 
supply would be practically inexhaust
ible with a cut of 60,000 tons * ?***• 
In 1888 there were 34 pulp mills in 
Canada, with a capacity of 150 tons a 
day, while In 1907 the numbter ofI ml»» 
had Increased to 58, and the capacity 
to 2361 tons a day.

Dr. Beland believed such a proposal 
ns that of Mr. Lewis would be an in-

THRILLING FIGHT FOR LIFE, i ="^

®vcr Court Raî>*n9* must be manufactured in the pro-
NEW YORK. March 11.-Because he £«*8. beT°cojj^"“,, 8"y ^h^Unlted 

had just given testimony which result- gt ”teR as an unfriendly act. 
ed In the conviction of their brothers Messrs. Morin iDor5,he*'?r). 
for .arceny, two men set upon Patrol- Hunt (Compton ^ the^nte^ 

Cahill, in the corridor of the see- ^ut^e Juth shorethe St. Law-

rence.

25c
The

25c representatives 
their condemnation of the company in 
not carrying out the conditions of their 
subsidies and land grants, and passed 
strong resolutions to both governments, 
asking that no extensions of subsidies 
o, charter rights be made longer than 
July, 1908, and after July is the Mani- 
teulln St North Shore Railway Co. 
has failed to take up construction 
In a proper manner that the govern
ment of Ontario construct a railway to 
and thruout Manitoulln Island.

R. R. Gainey assured the delegates 
that If the company failed to carry out 
the building of the. road in the proper 
time he had the promise of the minis
ter of public works that the government 
would take the matter in hand and 
build a railway from the Manitoulln 
Island to connect with the Ç.P.R.

were

25c
____ 35C 1 ■

Rf asted. In the bean 
or with chicory. On 

ig at 8 o’clock, 5 lbs. |
85c • !

mid Items ,
ed Silk Draw Braid, | 
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color and i 
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every new own
the board of control would take up the 
matter before Mcr.day.

No More Negotiating.
There will be no further negotiations 

with the Electric,Light Co., at least 
unless the company makes over

tures, and, to Judge from the remarks 
of Sir Henry Pellatt, this Is not likely 
to happen. Only a few days will be 
given the company, and if no new offer 
is forthcoming, the city will proceed 
with preparations for the installation 
of a competitive plant.

The mayor says he is anxious to have 
a beginning made as soon as possible, 
so that the building of the civic plant 
and the construction of transmission 
lines can be proceeded with at one time.

Much hinges, of ccurse, upon the out- 
consultation of E. F. B.

SCHOOLBOYS ON FARMS
f New Fancy Braids, i 
•ount. These include | 

and gold and j
ment upon

At the
Membership of New York Organiza

tion Includes 2500.
socreaçi

ty colors. Worth 10c 
d. for... ....................... ;

Pearl " ;
notALBANY. N.Y.. March U.^School-

He had made a collection of orchids. ! . XT„„, VA_V wnrlr Q.worth now about 350C0, at a cost to the boys from New Yd/k w11 W°[k 
city of about $1000. The original stock borers on many farms in this state 
had been given to him when in Eng
land. but he had always considered the 
collection as belonglng to the city.

Prices Were Fair. •
W. E. Wellington of Stone" & Wel

lington was also called. He declared 
that evidence given as to the prices 
charged by him for nursery stock sold 
to the city was unfair. He brought 
several letters from prominent nursery
men, stating their prices on the same 
lines of goods as those sold to the city, 
but Judge Winchester would not allow 
these to be put in.

"I want It understood.’’ said Mr. Wel
lington. * "that the prices charged by 
me to the city are less .than those made 
to other customers."

He had paid no commissions on the 
sales, and luad never overcharged one, jj 
cent, he declared.

Joseph Mueller, a former parks em
ploye. said that the stock received by 
the city was of the finest qualltv.

Alex Lewis said that in Mr. Cham- _ . , , . . , .
hers’ Office he had seen a statement ganizatlon which now has twenty-fly.-

hundred members.

and four-hole 
es. Regular 10c doz..

own
sources ■50 PUTS BLAME ON COOPER.can advance ■l :pan
to domination or 
neither Japan nor

material Interests.

j
.this summer. According to C. W. 

Larmon of the state department of 
agriculture, twenty-five hundred boys 
have Joined an organization In the 
•schools in New York City and plan 
to spend their vacation in this fashion. 
t Mr.” Larmon appeared before the 
senate finance committee to advocate 

] Senator Gilchrist’s Mil appropriating 
! 8500,000 for agricultural exhibits in 

first and second class cities as well as 
rural counties. He said that the 
young people in the big cities desired 
greatly to learn agricultural lore.

Prof. Weaver of the Brooklyn High 
School wrote to the department last 
summer that many of his boys want- 
fed to work on farms. The depart
ment sent out word and soon receiv
ed one hundred and sixty applica
tions for the boys. Thirty were sent 
to farmers, all of whom were pleased. 
The youngsters were delighted, end 
the teacners thereupon formed an or-

/ool>n Wear
alf Price.

Szlapka Distrusted Chord Sections in 
Quebec Bridge.any

OPERATION A SUCCESS.stock ofcounter 
tists, Norfolk Jackets, 
dvr Wool Fascinators. 
Shawls. Heavy Wrap

some

PHILADELPHIA, March 11.—(Spe
cial.)— Etngineer Peter L. Szlapka makes 
a. statement declaring the whole blame 
for the Quebec Bridge disaster must 
rest on Engineer Cooper.

he distrusted plans for the

Simoson Doingr Well—Dr. 
Anderson Congratulated.

Frank Simpson, who has' the distinc- 
the first patjenit in Caji- 

while under
the influence of the Forneau anaesthe
tic showed much improvement yester- 
dav at th? General Hospital.

Th» World regrets that Dr. Duncan 
Anderson, surgeon, of, Wellesley-street. 
was deprived of the distinction of hav
ing been the pioneer in the use of 
this marvelous new fluid. Dr. Norman 
Anderson hastened yesterday to ac
quaint The World of its mistake in j 
identity, and to give his colleague fuU ^ 

the operation, which had j

Frank
Duncan

etc..Toques,
.oiled, all our regular 
I VS DAY EXACTLY come of a 

Johnston. K.C., with the Electrical De
velopment Co. Mr. Johnston said last

He says -r- , ^ , „
chord sections and sent them back to 
Ccoper, who peremptorily ordered him 
not to alter them.

tion of being 
ada to be operated upon

Continued on Page 7.bbers
I lubbers for the slushy 
[weather, brand new, 
It i rtg, long wearing, 
k y corrugation, men h 
I, regular 85c, on a&*e

«UM-*********************** •*********************** ! man
ond floor of the cimlnal court building 
to-day tuld attempted to throw him 
over the railing to the marble floor, 
on faept below

^ The policeman fought desperately.
WASHINGTON. D.C.. March 11 .—President Roosevelt * but was overpowered and was lu* Estimate of How Much Wheat We*t
wtunmuioo, u ’ , , i , .■___ . » toppling over the railing when half a$ has directed Herbert Knox Smith of the bureau of corporations to $ other policemen rushed to Ma c

5 investigate the methods of stock trading with a view to furnishing the * drawn t^k from his perilous OTTAWA. March U.-In the agrt-
2 basis of possible future legislation regulating such practices. * position, and his assailants were placed cultural committee to-day, R. *-

The difficulty is recognized of attempting federal regulation of * M The “prisoners gave their names as : "swamp*'lands’1 branch of the de-
the transfer of stocks which will operate to curtail purely gambling * Joseph Puugan and John Muldoon. j panment of interlor, gave some most
contracts, and at the same time work no hindrance to legitimate trans- * Burned 5000 Trees. interesting figures^ and estimates in
fers. It is announced to be for the purpose of proceeding on sound $ F,VANCOUVER March ll.-(8peclaU ^gar^ ^ (?anldlan west if the
principles that the investigation is bemg made V- ' {

President Roosevelt has declared himself to be decidedly in favor * „ eXpe,.ted in railway circles that ; 86.000.D00 acres, t was, he claimed, no
of eliminating ,.ock gamblmg. , 2 S5SS?SÜKÆ&S| SS? WSST W&&'«

la w.................................................................... ............................................... I......................................»* “ “ “* 1 M’'’-

* • « !
! • j i f,, : '

* ROOSEVELT TO PROBE STOCK TRADINGt 869c 1,300,000,000 BUSHELS.i*sale . ; 
49c ,

“regular 60c, on 

Orders Filled. / ct-edit for 
erroneously been given to him.

World adds Its tribute to Dr. 
Anderson's skill tr> those of

showing from whom money was re
ceived for the exhibition buildings, and j 
the amounts.

Joseph Harlon of the city treasurer's 
«•Hive said «liât he had“ recelved tills 
money. i but had not known from whom 
the money had been received.

The enquiry will be resumed to-day. 
when Air. Chambers will complete his 
evidence.

The
Duncan , , ,
the medical profession, which were yes
terday s.) freely tendered him.

1 Soles
Ladies* LABOR CANDIDATES.I pairs of 

achable Slipper Shies, 
special purchase; they

Regular 29c. - 
19c

The executive of the Independent 
Labor - Party last night recommended 
that labor candidates he placed in To
ronto constituencies for the coming 

- provincial elections.
A public meeting will be held 

March 30.

*
A TILBURY OIL GUSHER. *

*tv way.
TILBURY, March 11.—(Special.)—Art | 4 

oil gusher was struck on the Laldlaw j 4 
farm In Tilbury West this morning. It j J 
spouted 200 barrels to-day.

alch $9.00
e 211 Year guaranteed 
Ilham Watch, stem- 
jewels in setting,, out J 

patent Brltl«et 
and tempered oh 

fancy engraved c#seet

PLEASURE WAS ALL OURS.
Star Fa»t Wan I 9- Janitor Harter was exonerated by Coro- | 6 1

Edlt'Vr World: Many thanks for your PARIS. March 11.—Government, ad- npr f,„- ,hr Collin wood school die- : 61
ml ’congratulations on the victory 'vices received here from Morocco, in- ilMPV Faultv ccnstructlon, whereby a | j

dlcate that the star of Mulai Haflfl. ; partition extended in front of flie stair-1 *
I the so-called sultan of the south, is j way. together with overheated pipes, are
I waning fast I the causes blamed. 1

ra er, 
eneti In Ne tv Brunswick.

J. D. liazt‘11.
EL Jblin, N.B., Alar. 3. , #
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" MgLP WAWTEP-

Htrw^î22^ ÏÏWÏeach toetilâ.^rttSTrtS. or «pable of 
handling horsee, to advert!* and Intro
duce our fruurante wl stock and poultry
specialties; oo __________ _ .
•ay out your work for you; HE a week 
and expenses; position permanent. Write 
. A. Jenkins Manufacturing Co.. Lso- 
dun. Ont.

— DIRECTORYBUYTONt$

4BU SINESS 
« DIRECTORY

r-'«
1 1ry: wem this GROCERS.

J. B. STEEN, CORNER QUEEN
-atreets. Phone Mala 

FLORISTS.
NEAL — Headquarters for 2

Readers of The World 
column and patron 
will confer a tarer t 
If they will say that 

. advertisement la The 
v World. In this way they 

doing a good turn 
User as well as to the 
and themselves.—_

: *w. areToronto
T ill be

World subscribers and Intending

iadvertisers may transact any matter HAMILTON HOTELS.
\f ACHINISfTS - KEEP AWAY FROl 
■“A Toronto ; strike on. ed

OFFICE BOY FOR WORLD EDITOR- 
vZ lal Room.

of business relating to the paper at 
The World’s Hamilton Office, Royal 
Hotel block, James and Merrick- 
■treats. Telephone 965.

wreaths, <71 Queen W.FHOTEL ROYAL College *7».
FUNERAL DIRECTORS.

DANIEL STONE. UNDERTAKER 
AND EMBALMBR. MI 
street Telephone Main ML

r' ■very room completely renovated and 
newly carpeted during 1907.

$2.5ft to >4.00 nt d«T- $wrlc6> 9<»«- ad7

YA 24-in. SUIT CASE $4.50 QALESMEN WANTED FOR “AUTO- 
Kz Spray,’ best hand sprayer made; 
compressed air; automatic; liberal terms. 
Cavers Bros;, Galt. ed

ambulances.
THE H. ELLIS PRIVATE AMBU

LANCE SERVICE, fitted 
Marshall Sanitary Mattress, » 
College-street. Phone C. *70. 

BATES A DODDS. Private 
lance, fitted with Marshall■ 
tary Mattress; experienced att 

' ants; 931 Queen W. Phone 
THE J. A. HUMPHREY a SO? ”75 

vate Ambulance Service. 
Church-street. Tel. North «»• 
Branch -office at station, Î86 Qu 
east. Phone M. 141*.

ANTIQUE FURNITURE.
J- M. SIMPSON, ANTIQUARY, 865 

Yonge-street. Old Silver, Sheffield 
Plate, Works of Art, etc.. Bought 
and Sold. Phone Main 21*2.

PARKS DEPUTATION TO 
WHIT ON GOVERNMENT

FURNACES.
SEE HOST. HUGHES atoout Install- 

ing a furnace In your house. 
Cheapest rates end best material 
used, 371 Yonge-street. phiJ 
Main 2884.

& made of heavy leather, on steel frame, 
cloth-lined, fitted with brass lock and 
bolts and four Inside tsraps. Mall or 
telephone orders filled.

Tobacconists and Cigar Stores.
VY7ANTED—GASOLINE MECHANIC;
» » must be competent In ba vet ing, etc. 
Good salary to right man. Give experi
ence, references and salary expected. Ad
dress S. J. Cherry & Co., North Bay, 
Ont. 456
• -1. ■ ■ - )• -- ----- —

BILLY CARROLL
Headquarters for Union Tobacco andTRULY SWELL! HARDWARE.

THE RU88ILL HARDWARE JO.. < 
128 East Klng-st., Leading Hard
ware House.

O. H. IBBOTSON, cutlery and hart- 
ware, 236 Queen W. Phone Mala . 
1830.

CASWELL’S STOVE REPAIRS FOR 
any stove made in Canada $89 
East Qneen-st. Phone Main 6!SL 

HERBALISTS.
ALVER’S CREAM OINTMENT cuSM 

Skin Diseases, Varicose Vela*
Piles, etc. If misrepresented money, 
refunded. 161 Bay-street, Toroni* 

LIQUOR DEALERS. 1
B- T. 8ANDELL (successor to J 3,

# Giles), Wines and Spirits, 628 ana 
626 Yonge-street. Phone North 
192. Special attention to mall tr-

, dera Send for price list - • -JyB|
LIVE BIRDS.

HOPE’S BIRD STORE. 109 Queen-et 
west. Main 49R9.

LOCKSMITHS.
BEAVER LOCK AND MACHINE 

WORKS, 117 Bay-street, manufac
turers of All kinds of keys; vault 
and safe lock experts; builders’ 
hardware and brass good*: 
wrought Iron work for builders; 
specialties made to order. Phone

" Main 6200

ëoôi&.éa
3oo Ingest

■
Cigars. Grand Opera Houaa 

Cigar Store.
tieneral Meeting of Conservative 
; Club to Be Held Saturday 

Night—General Items.

We have a showing of Boys’ 
Clothing for this season that is 
truly swell. We have done 
everything in our power to have 
it as near perfection as possible, 
and we know our customers will 
appreciate our efforts. ’ In our 

est window we show 31 dis
tinct styles, and that’s not all of 
them by any means.

“ COME ON IN ”
and bring the boys.

■ 3,SITUATIONS'WANTED.
l= theTV RESSM AKER WANTS WEEKLY 

3J work sewing. 228 Gerrard East. Mrs. 
Chapman.INI*™ DOCTOR 

DISMISSED AT HALIFAX
45\

i
QJHOE TRADE—A FIRST-CLASS BOOT 
►j and shoe repairer requires situation. 
Understands jobbing machine and can 
make a decent boot. Address T. J. Jones. 
Commercial -Hotel, 64 Jarvls-street. 123456

y HAMILTON, March 11.—(Special.)—
’A deputation representing the parks 
board will wait upon the provincial 
secretary Thursday morning to ask 
that the mountain face in front of the 
asylum property be turned over to the 
city for patries purposes.

The city solicitor was Instructed to 
.complete the deal by which the city 
will come Into possession of the park 
property given by W. D.^latt.

One of Mr. Flatt’s stipulations was 
that the city must macadamize Garth- 
street and build a cement walk, and he Arshag Atamian, charged with con- 
refused to hand over the deed of the spring to defraud emigrants, began 
property Until the city does the work. , , ... __xr rw-tahutt
drawTupment t0 ‘b’8 e<teCt WlU be roiSti,* case <^Wf of the CAn-

JohheIThe v pr°po!!al on fo°t to make adwhen°Atomd£m*wae arrested a large 

John Tweaker bus ness agent of the numlber of totters were found in Ms 
stI®et Rail way men’s Union. v possession. Counsel said the letters

The Conservatives of Wentworth showed Atamian was on terms of very 
have called conventions for the nomin- intimate relationship with the authori- 
ation of candidates for the legislature, ties, who had to pass the emigrants on 
The Conservatives Of North Wentworth the other side. One letter, purporting 
will meet in Dunaas on March 21 and to be from g, Halifax doctor, said:
will likely nominate Gordon C. Wilson. “Your eleven people all passed. Be a
A week later the meeting for South little more particular next time with 
Wentworth will be held in the Sun Life Montreal cases. Do not let them make 
Building. Among the probable candi- any signs whatever. Describe some- 
dates are J. T. Regan, Dr. Jones Mur- thing that they will 'wear. That will 
ray Pettit, R. H. Lewis and Dr. Far- **' enough. I felt nervous when they 
mer. ' all made signs with hands on tie.”

The committee appointed to organize In another letter the alleged doctor 
the Conservative Club met this even- asked Atamian: Please be careful, as 
Ing and agreed to call a general meet- d?c^?ra alJe often APf
Ing of the members for Saturday night, doctor also corresponde^ with
when the officers will be elected. Atamian.

The retail grocers held their annual 
at home in the board of trade tips 
enlng. The committee In charge 
John Forth, president, Mr. Hill, 
tary, and A. G. Batn.

Says School is Flretrap.
At the meeting of the board of edu

cation Thursday evening Trustee C.
G. Booker says he will be prepared to 
substantiate his assertion that the 
Victoria-avenue School is a death Acts Against the Advice of His 
trap. It is said that the beams 
the furnace have been scorched from 
the heat.

The late John Gampf left $62,538, 
divided equally amongst his widow 
and two daughters.

LAR0E OFFICE in the M-chie 
Buildinr, No. 5 King Street 
West, FOR RENT. Apply

MICHIB & CO., LIMITED. ,

le writ
: HBOARDING STABLE.

N. R. BAKIN, V.S.. Private Boarding 
Stable ; beet accommodation : ”
Sussex-avenue (rear). Tel. College
2359.

Trial of Men at Liverpool Charged 
With Conspiracy to Defraud 

Emigrants to Canada.

PROPERTIES FOR SALE. rie.
to

T1ARM AND MILL PROPERTY FOR 
-P stfie. Good fifty acre farm with 
buildings, about 1 miles from Beeton, 2> 
hip. portable saw mill with two acres 
piled with stock logs andriin acre and 
one-half piled with custom logs; property 
can be purchased complete for $3500. Ap
ply to Sol Bryant, Beeton, Ont.

SAMUEL M/treCQI
BILLIARD TABLE 
MAM UFA CTURCR&

%»

mmmm Sand, fir Qraloyji 
FC=W 102 & 104, 

Adelaide St., VA 
m TORONTO^

ik.BUILDING MATERIALS.
THE CONTRACTORS SUPPLY COM

PANY, LIMITED, 75 Brock-avenue, 
for everything required to do ma
sonry; concrete and excavation 
work.

LONDON, March 11.—The trial of 
Mikael Sarkie, Chartes Hameon andOAK HALL el w.

JE
1 JJ. Davie A Co’s List.CLOTHIÇRS.

Right Oppo.it. the Chimes, King It. E.
J. COOMBHS, Manager.

BUTCHERS.
THE ONTARIO MARKET, 432 Queen 

W. John Goebel. College 806.

FARM. 100» ACRES, CLOSE 
to a village and station-; good 

Water, about 30 acres cleared and crop
ped; good sail, no rock; . well settled 
neighborhood; well timbered and good 
farm buildings Must be sold at once, the TORONTO DELIVERY A CART. 
Bargain for quick sale. AGE CO.'. 102 Teraulay-et Phone

Main 2287.

$7000 M

iy.CARTAGE AGENTS. il

WILLS IE M1ÜGHT 
TO AMEND BREAD BILL

MJ>.The parent house of the billiard in
dustry in Canada, the first to build a 
billiard table and manufacture Ivory 
and composition billiard and pool 
balls In British America, 
tables for the English game are built 
according to the specifications and 
templates of the Billiard Association 
of Great Britain and Ireland, and fit
ted with the highest grade of cush
ions, cloths, balls and cues.

Write us for Illustrated catalogue of 
English and American billiard and 
pool tables of different sizes and 

list of billiard and

M.FARM, 200 ACRES. McLEAN 
township. Muskoka, 3 miles 

from BaysviBe and Frasergerg, 10 miles 
from Bracebridge, % mile from Muskoka 
River: well timbered, all level, good soil; 
timber is worth more than we are asking 
for the land end will find ready market. 
Terms easy. Might consider ’exchange. 
Also other farms, Improved and bush 
land. J. Davis' & Co.. 75 Adelaide East,

$1000I carpenter

w. H. ADAMS, CONTRACTING 
carpenter. VersLnd&hs, .jobbing and 
stair-building a specialty. Esti
mates cheerfully given. 84 Shan- 
ley Street, Toronto, Ont. 

DRUGGISTS.
HENRY A. ROWLAND, DRUGGIST, 

Gerrard and Parllamont-

PICTURE FRAMING.
J. W. GEODES, 481 Spadlna—Opw 

evenlngn. Phone College 600.

RESTAURANT^.
ORR BROS.. LIMITED, restaurant 

and lunch counters, open day and 
night, best twenty-five cent break
fasts, dinners and suppers, in os. 
25 to 45 East Queen-street, through 
to Rlchmond-street. Nos. 88 to 80.

: C

All our M.:
M.

!
A atAldermen Are Afraid That Bakers 

May Evade* Regulation as to 
Weight

I:

456 corner
streets. Phone Main 156, and "Nor- 
5lca Apartments.” corner Sher- 
boume-street and Wilton-avenue. 
Phone M. 7656.

THE LEADER PHARMACY CO., 65 
Klng-stieet, three doors from 

Edward Hotel. Phone

"
recital!

Canadian Business Exchange’s List.
forSTOVES AND FURNACES.

<^u*en W.
1 or ACRES, YORK COUNTY AND 
X±jO Georgina, clay loam, good orchard 
and dwelling; new hip ro^t bank bam, 
with splendid stabling arm modern ap
paratus; half mile from market. Will 
grow anything. Price four thousand dol
lars. Will exchange for email Toronto! 
dwelling, or terms arranged. Canadian 
Butdress Exchange. %

torA. WELCH A SON, *04 
Main 1708.

.r The bill respecting a standard weight 
of bread, introduced into the legisla
ture by W. K. MoNaught, M.L.A., is 
not altogether as sound and watertight 
as It should be. At least such le the 
opinion of the civic legislation and re
ception committee.

At the meeting of the committee yes
terday, Aid. Chisholm appeared in the 
light of the watchman on the tow-er.

• He pointed out that the bill, In estab
lishing 24 ounces as a standard Weight, 
allowed “fancy” bread to escape such 
restriction. He feared this concession 
would prove a loop-hole for the bak
ers, and that the grievance of the short- 
weight loaf would still continue.

The committee agreed, and Mr. Mc- 
Naughrt’s attention will be drawn to 
the defect.

Aid. Why lock’s scheme of setting 
aside a fund yearly to be drawn upon 
for the coet of making necessary street 
openings was deemed impyaotlcahle. 
The Idea of the alderman was to ask 
the legislature to give the city pow'er 

'. to expend one mill on the dollar yearly 
In this way. The committee saw a 
prospect of property-owners all ovet 
the city petitioning for street extern 
siens that would enhance the value of 
thelr property and Would be ‘paid for 
by the citizens at large.

Aid. Bengough’s advanced Ideas on 
methods of taxation do not appear to be 
making headway. No one supported 
his motion to seek legislation to tax 
Improvements, including business as
sessment, Incomes and salaries, at a 
lower rate than land values. The alder
man submitted with good grace to its 
being tabled.

The delegates to the Ontario Society 
of Deaf Mutes' convention in Toronto 
on June 20 will be - entertained by the 
city to a trolley ride and luncheon.

Wants Land Back.
Having failed to win over the con

trollers on sentimental grouhds, J. R. 
Code, solicitor, yesterday served'a writ 
upon the mayor for the recovery of 
lots on Lansdowne-avenue, forfeited by 
him some years ago thru arrears of 
taxes.

Mr. Code wanted to get the land back 
for the amount of taxes plied up since 
he let go, but thé board informed him 
they had no power to do so. - Com
missioner Forman testified that in I9C5 
he offered the land to Mr. Code at $12 a 
Rot, but the former owner declined to 
give more than $10. The value of the 
land has since risen to $19 a foot:

,clti’ s s£,are ot the street railway 
receipts for February Is $31,142.24 an 
aV*7«e of 81074 a day. The total re-

styles, and pric^ 
pool supplies. \

F-ast 
the King 
Male 1312.
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246 TAILORS.
COCKBURN 

Tailors,” h.ivtf

Dismissed Dr. Dickey.
OTTAWA, March 11.—Dr: Dickey of 

were Halifax has been dismissed from the 
position he has held in the Immigration 
service of the Dominion, and Dr. 'Mur
doch Chisholm appointed In his place.

COMPANY, “Bit* 
removed from $36 

West Queen to 73 East Queen-et, 
near Chorct.-st. Main' 4857. 

TOBACCO AND CIGARS. 
ALIVE BOLLARD, Wholesale and Re. 

tall Tobacconist 126 Yonge-street 
Phone M. 4641.

TOBACCONISTS.
K. L. SAPEKA, wholesale and retail to.

bacconlst. Orders promptly at
tended to. Plione Main 1369. 177
Qûeen-street west.

ev il H.ELEVATORS.
THE ELEVATOR SPECIALTY CO.. 

162 Adelalde-street West. Phone 
Main 2201. Night-Phone 2737. 

ENTERTAINERS. »
JOHN A. KELLY, VENTRILOQUIST, 

696 Crawford-street. Phone College 
4139. Finest and best concert attrac-
ll<> ELECTRICAL EXPERTS.

WALTER BARR. Jr., 8*8 V2 Yonge- 
et„ N. 2470. You Wire for me and 
I'll wire for you. '

INGOT ALUMINUMsecre-
W.

99 per cent. Pure—Guaranteed.
Immediate Delivery.

The Canada Metal Co., Limited 
TORONTO.

-I A A ACRES. ONTARIO COUNTY. 
J.llll splendid for potatoes or vege
tables, hog or chicken \raising, etc.; To 
acres cultivated; lots of firewood; 1 acre 
orchard: good house and barn; conveni
ent to town, schools, etc. Will exchange 
for small Toronto dwelling, or terms ar
ranged. Price $2456.

e-at
I, bu 
MondORCHARD PLEADS GUILTY. this

246

Friends.: over

SEVENTHOÜSHNDMENON 
M1THUR CONTRACT

!
CALDWELL, Idaho,March 11.—Harry 

Qrchard, before Judge Fremopt Wood, 
In the district court, was allowed to 

The Liberal- executive would like'to withdraw his former plea of not guilty 
see Hamilton represented on the Do- tc slaying former Governor Steunen- 
minion Railway Commission, land the burg, entered at his first arraignment 
name of J. H. Wardrope, K.C.^Ms men- by order of the court, when he stood 
tioned. The following have beéc ap- bmte. and entered another plea of 
pointed as letter carriers: Richard Suiity to the charge of murdering, in 
Blaney, L. Barlow and J. Farmer, the flrst degree, as charged In the in- 

The motion to quash the local option dictment. 
bylaw in Saltfleet will be heard at Os- Judge Wood will sentence Orchard on 
goode Hall on March 19. The follow- March 18.
ing reasons are given for the motion: The stand he took was a surprise to
That the -deputy returning officer, five most persons, and his attorney says 
poll clerks, five constables, two mar- was entirely voluntary on his part 
ried women and several others not :iIK against the advice of many who 
qualified voted on the bylaw. to-d seen and talked with him.

Mercantile Trust Co.
The Mercantile Trust Co. has been 

organized with the following officers:
Hon. Wm. Gibson, president'; Cyrus 
A. Birge, vice-president; Major H. L.
Roberts, second vice-president; C. C.
Dalton, Toronto: A. E. Dyment, To
ronto; W. C. Elliott, Brantford; J. 3.
Greene, Hon. J. S. Hendrie, J. F. Kav- 
anaugh, Stanley" Mills, John Proctor,
George Rutherford, William Southern 
and James Trunbull, all of Hamilton, 
and Dr. W. H. Merritt, St. Catharines.
S S. McDonald has been appointed 
manager.

Andrew Frank, proprietor of the 
Horshoe Inn, was fined $50 this morn
ing for selling liquor last Sunday morn
ing.

/CANADIAN BUSINESS EXCHANGE, 
V.' 43 Victoria street, Toronto. 46 O’clock.

“R. S. Ne 
^Political !I

LEGAL CARD*.The Toronto General Trusts Corpora
tion’s List.-

ARTICLES FOR SALE.

îOn Monda 
in ensembl 
paries’ Ca 
«Inters am

-nRlSTOL AND ARMOUR-aABRB. 
D ters. Solicitors. Notaries, etc., N6 
uv v-street, Toronto. Telephone Main wa 
Edmund Bristol M.P.. Erie N. ArmotoT

riOMMON SENSE KILLS AND DE- 
V gtrovs rate, mice, bedbugs; np smell:

edil »qO—ELM GROVE - AVENUE, TEN 
rooms and all conveniences,;i! all druggists.

Section Will Cost $60,000 a Mile, 
But Will Be Monument of 

Engineering Skill.

nNTARIO. NEW BRUNSWICK AND 
V British Columbia cedar shingles, lath 
and lumber, wholesale! Dewar & Co., 290 
Huron-street. ed

edJdJOA-SPENCER AVE.. NINE ROOMS 
qpOU and all conveniences. ZXURRY. EYRE AND WALLACK- CU Barristers, 36 Quean East Toronto

Evi
1 Brodrlel 
nd ta att 
velyn’e cl 
• Lord Ed

STREET"DOOMS OVER 97 KING - 
J-Vi east. j’ edl

miFFANY, NEW YORK. A NICE 
-L large upright piano, mahogany case, 

of this splendid make for sale at the low 
price of one hundred and eighty-four dol
lars; secure It quickly from Bell Plano> 
Warerooms, 146 Yonge-street.

BOND & MITCHELL. BAR- 
ristera Solicitors, Notaries, Temple 

Building, Toronta Branch office. Elk 
Lake, Nlplselng.

TARANK W. MACLEAN. BARBISTElL 
Solicitor, Notary Public. 34 Victoria- 

street. Private funds to\loan. Phone M.

QOOK,< dj»99 "TA—BATHURST STREET. SIX 
rooms and conveniences.I

MONTREAL, March 11.—(Special. )— 
J. D. McArthur, who te building the 
250 miles of Grand Trunk Pacific be
tween Winnipeg and Lake Superior 
Junction, was In the city to-day en 
route for Toronto.

Notwithstanding all that has been 
said about delays, the contractor says 
he has had seven thousand men at 
work all winter, that they have not 
lost a single day, and that fully sixty 
per cent, of the entire work is done.

He declares that while the flrst es
timate as to the cost of these 25» 
miles was $13,000,000, the probable 
outlay will "be well on to sixteen mil
lions, so many changes have been 
made.

All these, he says, were for the 
best, and if It does cost over sixty 
thousand dollars per mile, thé road 
will be a monument to engineering 
skill and to Canadian enterprise.

He says the grading will all be 
done by the end of the year, and Mr. 
McArthur Is also tenddri 
of the Ontario sections bf 
continental, the tenders being now In 
at the capital.

1 -, Mr. and 
leaving tl

ters until 

? • Prof, an

rilHE TORONTO GENERAL TRUSTS 
A Corporation. 59 Yonge-street. 455

« British Fleet to Pacific.
VICTORIA, March 11.—A despatch 

from London says that the armored 
cruisers Euryalus, Hogue and Cressy 
of the Fourth Cruiser Squadron now 
at Bermuda, will, proceed at the end 
of the month to the Pacific coast.

The despatch states further that the 
British Government and the admiralty 
have consented with the greatest re
luctance to this depletion of avallabW 
cruisers in home waters already chari 
acterized by the extreme naval school 

a dangerous strategic weakness, 
but Mat the disturbing turn of events 
In the Pacific makes It absolutely 
cessary that the China squadron be 
reinforced by a strong fleet of obser
vation on the North American Pacific 
coast.

OU CAN EXCHANGE GOOD GRAM- 
ophone records for new records at 

Munson’s Record Exchange. 343 Yonge.
YPROPER+IES TO RENT.

3044.-
TAMES BAIRD, BARRISTER, SOLTCÎ- 
U tor. Patent Attorney, etc., * Quebec 

t Chambers, East King-street, cor- 
Money to

mo LET FOR A TERM OF YEARS, 
A The Prospect Hotel, Cobalt. Apply 
to the' manager on the premises or to. 
Robert Evans, proprietor, 152 Dowling- 
avenue, Toronto;.

ARTICLES WANTED.
Bank
ner Toronto-street. Toronto.
Loan.t-d T WILL PAY CASH FOR GENT'S SEC'- 

1 ond-hand bicycle. Bicycle Munson. 
343 Yonge-street.

Ill<

I f WorldART, OTTAWA LEGAL CARDS.V\7 ANTED—PAIR 
> V scoop scales. 
World.

SECOND - HAND 
State price to Box 58,

r v
t W\ L FORSTER — PORTRAIT J. Painting. Rooms ■ 24 West King- 
street. Toronto

CMITH ft JOHNSTON—ALEXANDER 
$3 Smith, William Johnstipt, Barristers,
Solicitors. Ottawa.A XTARINE PAINTINGS. YACHT. POR- 

1VA traits from photo or sketch. 81 
Church-street.

13OSTEOPATHY.
BUSINESS PERSONALS.

A —MME !EÂ ZELL A, PALMIST, 
-Cx Satisfies and convinces the most 
sceptical. 416 Church-street.

"Vf ADAME FRANCIS, PALMIST, LAD- 
les, 60c. 16 Wood-street. edl

TlfftS. HOWELL, P8VCHIC PALMIST,
. JJA famous life reader; never falls. 71 
McGill-street.

1 ne ed riAMPBELL BLACK, OSTEOPATH, 
graduate of A.S.O., 567 Sherbourne- 

street.
3' I K-jChristopher Fisher of Fisher & Sons, 

Dundas. had one of his legs amputat
ed yesterday.

Joseph Joselyn, a contractor, died 
last night from blood poisoning, which 
resulted from a slight scratch on his 
hand. P ■

It is said the County of Wentworth 
will have only one member in the 
legislature after the redistribution bill 
becomes law.

During the pure /food show at. T. 
Eaton & Co.'s, Tor.oihto, do not forget 
to pay a visit to the booth of Wag- 
staffe, Limited, preservers of pure jams, 
jellies, marmalades and sealed fruits. 
Free demonstration opposite the meat 
counter.

edHOTELS.■ ,
| tol ed7 >•DOMINION HOTEL, QU.EEN-STREET 

U East, Toronto; rates one dollar up. 
Dixon Taylor. Proprietor._______________

/GIBSON HOUSE — QUEEN-GEORGE 
8j( Toronto; accommodation first-class- 

fifty and two per day; special week-

STORAGE AND CARTAGE.
Coal Car Burst.

A side of a coal car gave way on a 
coal train on the G. T. R. ner Bur
lington yesterday. About 14 tons of 
coal Were spread along the track. 
The car was left on a siding and 
gang of men set to work shoveling up 
the coal.

n %STORAGE FOR FURNITURE AND 
O Pianos; double and single furniture 
vans for moving; the oldest and most re
liable firm. Lester Storage and Cartage. 
869 Spadtna-avenue.

Sing for one 
f the trans- edlone- 

ly rates.
.

,
MEDICAL.ZXROSVENOR HOUSE, YONGE AND 

VÎ Alexander-streets. Rates two dol- 
Campbell ft Kerwln, Proprietors.

BILLIARD AND POOL TABLES

% SIWARN0CK NOT POISONED. TlR. SNIDER. SPECIALIST - STOit- 
U ach, blood, skin, kidneys, urinary 
organs, syphilis; all sexual disorders men 
and women. 853 Batburst-street. near 
Bloor. "

SUPPLY TABLES ON EASY 
terms—Call and Inspect our show

room, or write for catalogue. The Bruns- 
wick-Balke-Collender Co., the onlÿ inanu- 
facturers of regulation bowling alleys In 
Canada. Established 60 years. Depart
ment A, 68 King-street West, Toronto. 
Branches, Montreal, Winnipeg and Van
couver.

WEElks’ Banquet.
Toronto Lodge, No. 2, of the Cana

dian Benevolent Protective Order of 
Elks, will tender a banquet and re
ception to Supreme Exalted Ruler Bro. 
D. A. Young of Montreal this evening. 
The chair will be occupied by Thomas 
G. Soole.

Is.rs.

f-rOTEL VENDOME. YONGE AND 
11 Wilton; central : electric light, steam 
heated. Rates moderate. J. C. Brady.

Died Natural Death Verdict of Cor
oner’s Jury.

ï ;
ed7

bakers locked out. TTORMANJ4 HOUSE, QUEEN and 
IX Sherbourne. $1.50 day. Special week
ly rates.

BROCKVILLE, 
clal.)—With an hour’s sitting to-night 
the Warnock inquest wound 
investigation, which fell short of

r\R. DEAN, SPECIALIST, DISEASES 
JJ oi men. 39 Carlton-street. <1

March 11.—(Spe-4661
The New Arlington.

Now open for visitors. CompleteAnd Indignation Meeting Wae Held
in the Ward.

-, An "indignation" meeting was held 
in the Jewish theatre, University-ave
nue. last night, following the “lock
out” of five employes of S. Klpperman, 
who has the biggest bakery in the ward 

The dismissed men complain that
they have been receiving only $7 a
week for six days' work of 14 hours a 
day They asked for union hours 
yewterday found themselves locked 

Police protection was asked for 
meeting, but there

ed7
building, Home comforts, very central 
ExceUent/cuisine. Terms $1.50. Geo 
Midwinter. Phone 3452.
Sea Billy Carrol’s Pipes to-day at 

the Grand Opera House Cigar Store.
Skedden ft Son. Painters, Decorators 

Paperhangere. 162 King-street W.

up Its

pectatlons in some quarters in so far. 
as foul play was concerned.

The first wife of the former Ottawa 
horseman is contesting the will 
which left everything to the second 
Mrs. Warnock, with the exception of 
$20,000 bequeathed to the four daugh
ters. Wife No. 1. applied to the 
attorney-general’s department for 
inquest some weeks following, his 
death, on the ground of ■ alleged foul 
play.

A post mortem was ordered and 
the contents of the stomach sent to 
Prof. Ellis, the provincial analyst

Prof. Ellis telegraphed that his 
alysis showed no trace of poison and 
Dr.Horton, one of the doctors whp per
formed the autopsy, on being recall
ed to-mlght, testified the 
death was heart disease.

The jury promptly returned 
diet accordingly, and this concluded 
the investigation, as the attorney- 
general’s department distinctly bar
red the hearing of further evidence 
unless there was ground for suspicion 
of foul play.

per day. Centrally located.

DENTISTS.6 "

Eczema,
Salt Rheum.

MONEY TO LOAN.
EST VALUE FOR CASH, PAINLESS, 

Dr. Irish, 10 Queen ,E.
3 Bed

ed pRIVATJûrates on city property anT'rwk
County farms. Locke ft Co.. 67 Victoria

. t edl

MINING- ENGINEERS. r-»
N CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS.VfINING ENGINEERS - EVANS ft 

Laldlaw, Consulting Mining En
gineers, Offices ; 209 Board of Trade
•Building, Toronto: Latchford. 
l-ake and Cobàit. Ont

’I

IABoaoma or Salt Rheum, as it is often 
•ailed, is one of the-most agonizing of skin 
diseases.
round blisters, which contain an extremely 
irritating fluid. These break and subse
quently a crust or scale is formed.

The intense burning, itching and smart
ing, espeqially at night or when the part is 
•xpoeed to any strong heat, are almost 
unbearable.

T71DWAHDS. MORGAN AND CO 
Jtii ^Chartered Accountants, 20 Klng-st

w® W[LL NEGOTI ATE A' WAN FOR 
* ’ you. If yo.u have furniture or other 

personal property. Call end get terms, 
strictly confidential. The Borrowers’ 
Agency, Limited. 10 Lawlor Building, I

:
HINDU IMMIGRATION. I#ard#rI

ed7 AGIt manifests itself in littleand 
out. 
the

was no disturbance.

anInflux of Undesirables Discussed in 
the Senate. ROOFING. LiHOUSE MOVING.

TT OUSE moving and raisino
I l l,nn« I. Nelson. 97 Jarvls-street.

iomfort 
ted by 
1 garme 
Wed t 
1 back s 
the froi 
1 mode. 

—Jhionabl 
• *hi: or 
could he

«rials 1 
. chall

i
Hmim1 1 

—. ,»• 34. 36,
■ emaaure.
F Bin1, patte.^>1 be m

of, t
; be sur 
^uired.

* . 4
rj ALVANIZED IRON SKYLIGHTS 
Vj metal ceilings, cornices, etc. Doug
ins Bros . 124 Adelalde-street West. pfi

WM . POSTLETHWAITE, REAL ES- 
torla-gtreet. 'VS'one'u. “ Vk"

OTTAWA, March 11.—(Special.)—In 
tbe senate to-day Senator "MacDon
ald of Victoria offered a resolution de
claring that the immigration of Hin-

■1
‘ ’

Nose Coldsi

ELECTRICIANS.an- BU8INE83 CHANCES. ELECTRICIANS. 1
dus should be limited as much as 
possible and the Canadian Govern
ment should Invoke the aid and coun
sel of the imperial 
limit the influx of so undesirable 
class.

Senator MacDonald realized that the 
question was an awkward one: Hin
dus were British subjects, and to re

ft germ-killer--de- strict their, movements thruojit the 
that cause ca- British Empire was a delicate matter.

The Canadian Government Has call
ed the British government’s attention 
to the matter, and has send Mac
kenzie King to explain the situation 
to thé British authorities.
Scott said he could not say what ac
tion the British Government would 
take, but he hoped it would be favor
able.

Simple Cure Discovered iR$, CONSULTING ELEC- ! "T" 
Independent Inspector. North 1

’» I
BIG OPENING IN SEVERAL

. ,___ lines of businesses for men «with lit-
ea ! tie money to invest. Those who want to 

= I become connected with companies or want 
la partnership in any line, or to buy any MARRIAGE LICENSES
business, onr men are at your service________-______________ ____________

TÂARMERS, ATTENTION! CHANGE Gi'vf°us a "call” The^s/g Cities AT tlun ^riru'T sfLBrr£l8 - PRE8CRIP-
adian° PactilcT^rd’^^eLi^ars31^^' ' ^g6ncy Ccmpany.Llmlted, 6 Collego-sV Witnesses ‘unnecessary. P^hone6" W^,L

pure, : guaranteed New Brunswick Delà- 1 ---------------------------    ™ ' . . , WJKT,,t„ -—r—.
ware se^ potatoes. Apply to Samuel | DOT! SAI.E-FIRST-CLASS BREAD A censes, go to Mrs.R^ev^ftV right, Parkdale, or flhone Parkdafe No. 1 business, including horses, wagons, five Queen West. Open evening?

routes o|f delivery and baking utensils, witnesses. * '
Good chance for anyone wanting to go » 1 ----- ---------
Into business. Mark Smith, 173 York- ARRIAG* LICENSES ISBvkn. R. street. Hamilton, Ont. 231 "L M- Melville. J. p„ Toronto a fid Ade-
-------------------------------------------------------------------------lalde-srreeta

fCONSUMERS' ELKCU'RrC COMPANY, 
Estimates furnished. Ncrth 4157.

trlclan
303.The pre-eminent success which Burdoeà 

Blood Bitters has met with in permanently 
curing a disease of such severity is due te 
its wonderful blood cleansing and purify
ing properties.

cause ofFew escape a cold this winter but 
alas! many colds run Into 

Neglected catarrh is the 
gateway to consumption 

So look out—use "Catarrhozone" and 
be cured!

Catarrhozone is 
stroys the microbes 
tafrh.

It heals and soothes, relieves the 
cough, gives throat and

government to
catarrh.

straight
a a ver- PLANTS AND POTATOES.

1/

No other remedy has done, or can do, 
ao much for those who are almost driven 
to distraction with the terrible torture, * 
our thousands of signed testimonials can 
testify to.

no — .2047.Two-Cent Rate Discussed.
WASHINGTON, March U.-The sub

ject of a two-ccnt-a-mile maximum 
passenger fare in the United States was 
up for hearing before the house 
mittee on Interstate and foreign com
merce. Representatives of the Travel
ing Men’s League of the United States 
addressed the committee in support of

1 w“ ^“bled with Eczema for a long changeable mileage books. _ * , Usual Way.
time. It came out on my face and between -______________________ Despite the bylaw on the statute
my shoulders. A friend told mg. about Things look véry favorable for the Can- books requiring all doors on the public
Burdock Blood Bitters. I took two bot- «dian policyholders in the Mutual Reserve buildings to open outward for the "bet- ■;-------------- --------------

“ -tSMte—1—s-wusas
4"pen lnwara- j Charges reasonable. Box 66, World.

23 247
lungs a

chance, cleanses the nostrils, clears 
out the phlegm. ,

You feel better In an 
In a day you're greatly relieved, 

and on goes the ‘curing of Catàrrhor 
zone till you’re well.

No treatment so direct. Catarrho
zone goes right to the spot—acts Scarboro Old Boys,
quickly, cures thoroughly catarrh, The Scarboro Old Boys will hold a 
bronchitis and all throat affections. grand reunion^ at the Clyde Hotel on 

Complete two months’ treatment for Friday night. Brother Chester will 
$1.00 guaranteed. Sample (trial) size, he master of ceremonfes. and the 
26c. All dealers, or N. C. Poison & Canadian Mark Twain, T. C. Irving. 
Co.. Hartford, Conn., U.S.A.. and will be on deck. A real good time is 
Kingston, Ont. promised.

$5000 BULLDOG POISONED. t

NEW YORK. March 11.—Mrs. Geo. 
J. Gould’s famous English bulldog, 
Heath Baronet, winner of 150 prizes tn 
one 
$5008

Mrs. Jna R. Heady, Linton, N.B., 
writes : “ I was so troubled with Salt 
Rheum for eight years, that I could not 
work my hands were so sore. By using 
Burdock Blood Bitters my hands were 
eventually cured.”

Hon. Mr.
hour. com-

BRICK KILNS. rawPRINTING.
mo BRICK MANUFACTURERS. WHO 
A- wish to save 50 per cent, of the fuel 

In burning, should have a waste heat 
Down Draft Kiln. For Information ad- 
dress Wm. Radford, Milton West, Ont ed

a-
year, for which Mr. tGould. paid 
, is the yictim of poises*.

"RILL HEADS, BUSINESS CARDS, 
envelopes or dodgers, five hundred, 

neatly printed, for 75 cents. RELF. 46 
Queen West. ed

Hu Ti
I Aretha 

e J'ami.. 

addr
AUTOMOBILES. ;VETERINARY SURGEONS. m

1 m 4:*turpHE ONTARIO VETERINARY COL- 
A lege. Limited. Temperance-street. 
Toronto. Infirmary open day and night. 
Session beg,ns In October. TeL Main $■.
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AMUSEMENTS.A TALE OF THE SE* THAT 
BREATHES FORTH TRAGEDYSPECIAL OFFER

-TO-

Book Lovers
ORY PRINCESS I MATINEE!

Saturday.Of Interest to Women TO-NIGHTTHREE NIGHTS 
OPENING

HENRIETTA3

GROSMANhave arrived from South Africa, and 
are the guests of Mrs. Leacock's 
grandfather, Henry Pellatt.

The recital to be given in the Y.M. 
C.A. Concert Hall, cor. Yonge and 
McGUI-streete, on the evening of the 
Hth Inst., will be an Important society 
event, quite aside from Its undoubt
ed musical importance. The recital 
wllJ be under the distinguished pa
tronage of His Honor the Lieutenant- 
Governor Sir Mortimer Clark and 
Lady Clark. The patronesses are Mrs. 
Vogt, Mrs, Oawthra Mulock, 
Ramsay Wright, Mrs. Nesbitt, Mrs* 
Victor Cawthra, Mrs. Phaser Mac
donald, Mrs. Strathy. Mrs. Arthur 
VanKoughnet, Miss Grace Boulton, 
Mrs. Hewes Oliphant, Mrs. Forsyth, 
Mrs. Sam Nordhelmer, Mrs. Arthur 
Kirkpatrick, Mrs. George Helntzman, 
Mrs. George Dickson and Miss Knox.

The Ladles’ Auxiliary of the Y.M. 
C.A. is holding a musical at the resi
dence of Mrs. Flavelle this evening, 
when those taking part will be Miss 
Flavelle, Mrs. Colin Campbell, Mir. 
Jolllife, Mrs. Carter- Murray,
Street an*, Miss PYances Morris.

Mrs. William Tyrrell will be at home 
to-day and succeeding Thursdays for 
the remainder 
Warren-road, 
rey, will receive with her.

Mrs. J. W. Smith, 44 Harvprd-ave
nue, Parkdale, will not receive again 
this season, as she Is leaving the city 
for some months.

Mrs. R. J. Berkinshaw, "Oakdene,". 
Deer Park, will not receive again 
til the third Thursday In April.

Woman's cArt Plays. Men Rescued by British Ship After 
Drifting Eight Weeks in 

Open Boat .

OCERS.
RNER QUEEN Alsnx 
»• Phone Main IRISTS. “ 

luarters for "
Queen W.

directors.
„UN'r»ERTA

LMER, 886 
lone Main ML 
IMAGES.
GHES about Install, 
ice in your house, 
ss and best mate 
. onge-street, pj,

DWÂRE.

HARDWARE I 
g-st.. Leading 3*

M. cutlery and hi 
een W. Phone M

DVE REPAIRS y 
ide in Canada, 
it. Phone Main I 
IALISTS.
M OINTMENT 
a, Varicose T< 
nlsrepresented mo 

Bay-street, Toront* 
DEALERS.

. (successor to J at; 
and Spirits, 628 ana- 

reet. Phone North 
attention to mail «5! 
>r price list.
: BIRDS.
STORE. 109 Queen-

ISMITHS.
C AND MACHP 
Bay-street, 
kinds of keys; i 
It experts; bull 
nd brass g( 

work for buili 
ide to order. P

NEW MRS. LORlNG;The two plays that are to he given 
fcy the Woman’s Art Association In 
Massey Hall on March 27 are in active 

preparation, 
mythological tragedy and the last pro
duction from the pen of the famous 
frish playwright. William Butler 
Yeats, will be followed by Pineros 
brilliant comedy, “The Money Spin- 
vr ■■ Both are under the direction of 
Douglas A. Paterson, and are inter- 
oreted by a most efficient cast of lo- 
Ll talent. The company includes Mr.

a ptgott, Mrs. H. C. Osborne, Miss 
Evelyn Bliss, Mis, Brenda Smellie. 
Miss Gwendoline Canfield, Mrs. Ar
gus Hills, Miss Laura Hughes, 
Meesrs. Ernest R. Paterson, W. P- 
Woods, J. Harry Smith and others.

Tickets may be obtained from mem- 
of the Woman’s Art Association, 

of the association, and

IN
THE :

WMK MARCH 16 SatKiLISECURE ILL NEW 
BOOKS THE WEEK 

THEY ARE PUBLISHED 
FOR 50c A MONTH

The most pleasant and 
healthful of waters you can 
take.

OFÏ. PI ’’Delrdra,’’ an lntens^

FRITZI
SCHEFF

NEW YORK, March 11.—A tale of the 
sea, rivaling in horror and hardship 

tragedy of the deep, was brought 
to-day by William Kuhlmann, a 

who was a passenger on the 
steamer Voltaire, from South Ameri-

y Absolutely invaluable in 
all digestive troubles.

Tong*.
: any 

here 
seaman, “ M’LLE MODISTE.”Mrs. SPA It-”’r 

NATL 
6 gallon 

All h. 
filling.

i Prices—BOe, 76c, 11.00, $1.69, 12 06.
mm'can ports.

Kuhlmann is orte of six survivors of 
of the American ship Tlllle

ACCESS TO EVERY BOOK— 
CHANGE EVERY DAY the crew .

E Starbuck, which was abandoned last 
August more than a thousand miles oft 
the Pacific coast of South America.

He and his companion were rescued 
by a British ship after drifting about 
for eight weeks in an open boat. Two 
of the six men in the little craft died 
afted succor had come to them and 
Kuhlmann spent many weeks in a hos
pital at Valparaiso recovering from the 
effects of hie terrible experience.

No word ever has been received from 
the other boat which put off from the 
abandoned Starbuck, and it is believed 
that its occupants a be dead.

Smooth Selling at First.
The Tlll;e E. Starbuck sailed from 

New York last Atril, bound for Hono- 
Down the Atlantic coast all the 

to the Horn she had only pleasant

! 9
The Cal«NO FINES 

NO FEES
JOIN TO-DAY

This offer will be with
drawn In a few days.

Nats: Tburs., Sal. 25c, 50sD. BREMNBR,bers
at the rooms 
at Nordhelmer’s.

,
■OVAL ALEXANDRA ENGLISH PLAYERS

IN AN ARTISTIC REVIVAL OF
Personal â

LONDON
ASSURANCE

Mrs.

GRAND FANCY D
TUESDAY, I

“ EXCELSIOR R

i

IBBBfiH
ace. Ven Archdeacon Sweeny. Rev W H 

8 Hincks. Rev A McGiUivray. Rev J B 
I Fitzpatrick, Messrs. B E Walker. A D 

Braithwaite. D R Wilkie. D Coulson, C 
A Bogert, E Gurney, S Nordhelmer, 
,W Laidlaw, E B Ryckman, G T Black- 
stock, J E Engle(hart, Dr Price Brown, 
Lleut-Col J B Maclean, J R Cartwright. 
Aubrey White, A H U Colquhoun, C C 
James, J Clancy. Dr C K Clarke, Dr J T 
Gtlmour, M B Morrison. M.L.A.; T E 

k Bradbum, M.L.A.; J N Fisher, M.L, A.; 
G W Neely, M.L.A.; S J Fox, M.L.A.; 
Geo Kerr. M.L.A.; C C Hodglns; Dr 
Forbes Godfrey. M.L.A.; T G Cars- 

I «Men. M.L.A.; C CaJder, M.L.A.; A O 
I Aubin, M.L.A.; A Ferguson, M.L.A.; 

|W A Preeton, M.L.A.; D J McDougall, 
ML.A.; C N Smith, M.L.A.; R A 
Thompson, M.L.A.; D Reed, M.L.A. ; D 
C Roes, M.L.A.; J Kohler. M.L.A.; A B 
IfoCotg. M.L. A.; J A McMillan. M.L.A.; 
L J Laibrosse, M L.A.: DtRacine. M.L. 
A.; A Studhdme, M.L.A.; Lleut-Col 
Delamere, The Sergeant-at-Arms.

-ares
h

The Booklovers’ 
Library

of the season at 36 
Her sister. Mrs. Tor-

■ vantage—36o. BOc. 7 to, $1.60.
Next-SWEET LAVRNDER, fry A W. Pinetp.

YOU WILL ENJOY YOURSELF
MARCH 31st—BURLESQUE B

X
GRAND 25-80MATINEE

Saturday 
Tremendously Sgeceseful Musical Comedy
THE MAYOR OF TOKIO
15 — Beit Comedy Operatic Stare — 
Next-Yoar Old >rlead-HAP WARQ

lulu.
wfnds and even In the turbulent stretch 

of ocean south of the Càpé she encoun
tered no serious trouble. It was when 
she was well on her way. across the 
Pacific that the Starbuck ran Into the 
storm which ended her career, 
gale broke during the latter part of 
July and on the last day of the month 
the vessel’s masts were twisted out by 
the gale and she was left to wallow 
wàtér-logged and helpless in the tumb
ling seas.

For sixteen days the men stuck to 
the doomed craft, but finally they were 
left no choice but to 
boats and trust to being picked up by 

passing vessel. A full thousand 
miles separated them from the nearest 
shore, that of S'.uth America.

.Applied the Torch.
As thelast man lpft the doomed hulk 

of the Starbuck tb^ torch was applied 
to her that the might not continue to 
float aimlessly about, a menace to other 
ships. For a time after the start the 
occupants of the two boats kept each 
other in sight, but eventually they be
came separated. Day and night, week 
after week, the occupants of Kuhl- 
mann’s boat maintained a constant 
watch for the sailor wreath of smoke, 
which might mean life to them. At 
last, after eight weeks of indescribable 
suffering, the Cambuskenneth hove in 
sight. The signal of distress which had 
been set at the first warning was an
swered and a few minutes later the 
half famished shit wrecked waifs were 
safe on board the big vessel. There 
they were cared for as tenderly and as 
carefully as the facilities at hand would 
permit, but so serious was the condi
tion of all that IV .was necessary to 
transfer them tq the hospital as soon as 
the ship reached Valparaiso. Two of 
the sufferers were there found to be 
beyond human help, however.

66 KING ST. WEST
Call or Phone for Catalogue. run-

MAJESTIC A MATS UBS 
WED. 9S KRL EVOS 

Children’» Amaienr Matinee Saturday 
Ivga—10,20, SO, 50. Mat«.-10,15, 20,■■25.

Mr». George E. Fax and Mrs. Ellis 
Fax, 82 Brunswick-avenue, will re
ceive this afternoon, and not again 
this season.

Mrs. (Rel.) C. W. Follette of Wych- 
wood Park will receive with her mo
ther, Mrs. Archibald, 273 St. George- 
street, to-morrow.

manu TheCfllZED FROM OVERWORK 
SHOOTS HER BEST FRIEND

;

«THE CANDYNext-DoUy Kemper in “Sweet^MeuV&.1

E FRAMING.
«31 Spadln* 

me College 606.

lU RANTS.
1MITED, restaurant
inters, open day anil 
enty-flve cçnt break- 

and suppers. iNoa 
3ueen-street, through 
street. Noe. 88 to Ik

HEA’S THEAtRES
Krai

| : ;
Matinee Dally, 25c ; evening», 25c 
and BOc. Week of March O. 

a Cnrue, Chas. F. Senior), Agnes 
Scott and Horace Wright, Relff Bros., 
Rialto Comedy Four, Morris and. Mor
ris, the Kinetograph, The Novellos.

Tragdtiy in a Fashionable Girls’ 
Seminary Near Boston, Yes

terday Morning.

take the, littleMrs. Gallagher, Maynard-avenue, 
will not receive the second Thurs
day In April.

Mrs. and Miss Aylesworth of 1476 
Queen-street west will receive Thurs
day and Friday afternoons for the 
last time this season. Mrs. R. F. 
Aylesworth will receive with them.

Mrs. Robertson of lie 
avenue will receive to-day, and not 
again this season.

BREDIN'Ssame

i : S ’

HOME - MADEMiss Birdie Luttrel will give a fare
well recital at the Conservatory Hall 
on Thursday evening, April 2, before 
leaving for New York to complete her 

t studies for the stage. Miss Luttrel’s 
program will be an evening of mo
dern monologs (in costume). She will 

■ be assisted by Lissant Beardmore, 
tenor, and Miss Bernice Van Horn, 

f soprano.

a a « <2>
STAR To-Night

SOME FUN
CHORUS OIRLS* CONTEST.

7—ACTS-7. 2f* Cash Prizes.

BOSTON, Mass., March 11.—Suffer
ing from melancholia, due to oxpr- 
work, Miss Sarah Chamberlain Weed 
shot and killed Miss Elizabeth Bailey

BREADD FURNACES.
5N, 304

•.-à
Quken W.
' . mi

Yorkville-

ILORS.
IN COMPANY, "St»" 
ê removed from SI 
to 73 East Queen-st, 
st. Main 4857.
AND CIGARS.

D, Wholesale and Re. 
1st. 128 Yonge-etreet

•f Hardee and then committed suicide 
at the Laurens School, a fashionable 
gflrls’ seminary In the Fenway Dis-

Mrs. Morley Van der Coort of 46 
Tyndall-avenue will

• • •Ï e .>_. , not receive on
Thursday, on account of illness, 
again this season.

20 to 30 Per Cent Off \ ■Emphasizes the old- 
fashioned notions of 
home-blade bread mak
ing.
And for that very (rea
son like to serve it on 
your table.
This is the way it’s made 
—best of materials, plus 
bakerthan skill, plus the 
most modern appliances.
At your grocer’s.

p 5 cents.

CAYETY TO-NIGHT 
Chorus Contest 

DAILY MATINEES-LADIBS lOfl
“JERSEY LILIES”

and KLLIS NOWLIN TROUPE OF ACROBATS 
Next Week-Roie Hill Fqlly Co.

nor
trict to-day. The bodies of the two 
women were found in bed to-day by 
Mrs. Page, the matron of the school.

The dead women are Miss Sarah 
Chamberlain Weed of 112 West Wil
low Grove-avenue,
Philadelphia, and 
Bailey Hardee of 214 Gwinneth-street, 
East Savanffah, Georgia. Each was 
about 36 years of age, and 1<hey had 
been intimate friends since their 
graduation’ from Xyellesleÿ College. 
Miss Hardee received her diploma in 
1894, while Miss Weed received hers 
a year later. Miss Hardee was an in
structor in mathematics at Wellesley 
In 1899 and 1900, and since that time 
had been teaching In Vermont. Miss 
Weed had also been teaching in var
ious sections of the country.

Last summer the two women de
cided to open a hoarding sefiool for 
girls in Audubon-road, in the Fen
way. On October 1, the day upon 
which the Laurens School, as they 
called it, was opened. Miss Weed 
broke down as a result of overwork, 
and was taken to a sanitarium in 
West Newton, where she had since 
been under treatment for nervous pro
stration. While there Mise Weed had 
been subject to severe attacks of me
lancholia.
from the institution and went to .the 

Miss Hardee volun- 
durlng the

WM
lia

Mrs. W. F. Moody, 40 North Sher- 
bourne-street, will not receive in 

f March, but will be at home on the 
f: first Monday in April, for the last 

E time this season.

Mink Mnffe, Ties end Stoles.
Ermine and Persian Mnlfs and Ties. 
Black and Silver Lynx Muffs and 

Stoles.

Mrs. Radcliffe, Farnham-avenue, is 
visiting In London, and will not re
ceive on Friday.!m Chestnut, Hill, 

Miss Elizabeth'•CON I STS. 
iholeeale and retail W.
iders promptly at- 
hone Main 1369. 127
west.

Mrs. Vaux will receive at the Arl
ington to-day and not again this 
season.

Mrs. W. J. Robertson, 21 Marlboro- 
avenue, will receive on Friday, March 
13, and not again this season.

Mrs. A. .Freeman (nee Grayman) 
Darling Apartments, will receive on 
Thursday afternoon, March 12.

Mrs. James Watt, 28 Harvard-ave
nue, Parkdale, will receive to-day, and 
not again this season.

Return engagement, owing to great 
success.

“Funnier than a dosen musical com
edies.”

The Lending English Entertainer,

The eleventh annual meeting of the 
United Empire Loyalists' Association 
will be held In the Canadian Institute. 
198 College-street, this evening at 8 

;■ o’clock. ■
R. S. Neville will read a 

“Political Perspective."

/

= paper on

LESLIE HARRISCARDS.
1

ARMOUR—HARRIS- On Monday, March 23. there will be
Notarié*, etc., Ml I en ensemble of the arts in the St.

rV 1 xX1” ^ I Charles’ Cafe—musicians, litterateurs,
L.R-., arte «. -armour^ | painters and architects and laymen.

AND WALLACE—
Quern East. Toronto

Massey
25c, Wtc, 76c.Popular prlcei 

now on sale.
Sente

TREASURER DEFAULTED. Ja Lady Evelyn Grey and the Hon. Sy- 
a bil Brodrtck sail this week for Eng

land to attend the marriage of Lady 
Evelyn’s cousin. Lady Ruby Billot, 
to Lord Erpington, next month.

Mr. and Mrs. Wallace Nesbitt are 
leaving this week for Yokohama, to 
join Col. Thompson on a yachting 
cruise In Japanese and Chinese wa
ters until June, when they will travel 
overland to London via the Trans- 
Siberian Railway.

Prof, and Mrs. Stephen Leacock

Stole $50,000 % and Company Was 
Forced to the Wall.

ONTARIO SOCIEtnSF ARTISTS
Mrs. J. A. Cummings, 115 Tynd 11- 

avenue, will receive to-day.

Mr. and Mrs. Dawson of Nova Sco
tia are in the city on a pleasure 
visit and are guests at 74 St. George- 
street.

MITCHELL. BAH- | 
■Notaries, Temple 
Branch office. Elk

Exhibition of Paintings
LAST WEEK.

Galleriee V5 King Street W. Admleiioo.25c. 
Open Friday evening. Admi^slen 10c. 356

BAST EDO’S APPOINTMENT.ors. INDIAN HEAD, Sask., March 11 — 
(Special.)—Some time ago the H. H. 
Campkin Co., Ltd,, who Were doing a 

large loan. Insurance and real

Order Explains Fisheries Question* is 
Critical.3 LE AN, BARRISTER, 

ry Public. 34 Vlctoria- 
lds to' loan. Phone M.

' ARHISTER. SOLTC1-! 
arney, etc.. 9 Quebeo $ 
ist King-street, cor- = 
Toronto. Money, to

The Liberals are busy in “the ward.” 
It was authoritatively announced yes
terday that In view of the new 
distribution bill a committee has bean 
appointed to especially deal—i^ith the 
Third Ward with the object of getting 
two candidates in the local house to 
support Mr. MacKay.

The conclusion reached by the com- 
-mittee is that in view of the large 
foreign element, a prominent Jew will 
be nominated to carry the Liberal 
standard in opposition to Mr. Foy.

And furthermore. It was said last 
night that Louis Gurofsky would be 
dhosem to contest one tof the new 
seats. ,

Mr. Gurofsky was active In the 
Liberal interests In the last local elec
tion and for this reason some of the 
ward politicians think he will be the 
opponent of Mr. Foy.

very
estate business, with brançhes in Sas
katoon and several other towns, were 
forcèd into liquidation and made an as
signment to the Northern Trust Co. of 
Winnipeg.

It had been regarded as one of the 
most solvent and progressive companies 
in Eastern Saskatchewan, operating in 

large and lucrative f)eld, assuring 
large profits. IMr. Campkin was re-

EDUCATIONAL.OTTAWA. March 11.—(Special.)—TheNew books.
order In council appointing S. T. Bas- 
tedo agent qn behalf of the Dominion 
Government to discuss fishery regula
tions with provincial authorities was 
tabled to-day.

The document sets forth the unsatis
factory condition in which the question 
was placed by the decision of the im
perial privy council, and attempts that 

garded as a shrewd and capable busi- have been made to come to an arrapge- 
ness man, and voluntary liquidation ment, adding: ^’Nearly ten years have 
caused some surprise. , elapsed since the privy coupcil decision

Now, however, it is explained that j without any settlement In sight and in 
failure was due entirely to misappro- some 0f the provinces the situation is 
priations of C. Manford, secretary- becoming somewhat acute, requiring 
treasurer, who has disappeared. The ! early action.”
sum total of his defalcations is believed 1 ‘-----
to be In the neighborhood of $50,000.

Mr. Campkin has manfully shoulder
ed all financial less, guaranteeing that 
none of the-creditors shall lose by the 
unfortunate affair.

X re-
Last night she escaped OLDEST AND BESTSplendid Opportunity to Secure the 

Latest Publications for a Nom
inal Price. Laurens School, 

teered to care for her
Business Col- 'British-American 

lege, Central Y.M.C.A. Bldg., To
ronto. Day and Evening. Start 
any time. Ask for Catalogne. U

■night.
Both women were awakened by Mrs. 

ut 8 a.m. and notified that

In these days, when so many books
are published and It is almost impps- -----
sible to secure every one, or .even those ! Page 
which are the most widely *ead, and j they mtist get up if they were to catch 
which should be read If one ià^to keep : the 7.35 train, on which M*ss Wee.™ 
abreast of the times—it % ’•necessary was to be taken back to West New- 
to have access to them through some ton. 
library, and no better way Could be 
desired than the plan adopted by the 
Booklovers’ Library. This Institution 
is conducted upon unique and origi
nal lines, and those desiring the latest 
publications would do well to become 
a member. The special offer which 
this library is offering is one which 
should readily find favor, and will, no 
doubt, mean a large increase in the 
membership. The fact that for fifty 
cents per month a person can have
access to almost -every book desired T w j O’Connor, on behalf of 
and can exchange it every day, If ; william Hansard, hotel proprietor, 
desired, and this without any fee, yei.,terday applied before Chief Jus- 
seems almost incredible. Yet this is j yce Meredith to quash the license 
the terms upon which the Booklovers redUction bylaw. He argued that the 
conduct their library. Another ad
mirable feature of this remarkable 
offer is that the book can be kept as

World Pattern DepartmentEGAL CARDS. B
STON-ALÎ5XANDER 
l Johnston, Barristers,

Superfluous Hair\
Mrs. Page then left them, and a 

few moments later the shooting oc-PERSONALS.

ZELLA,’ PALMI8Ï, 
convinces the molt 

ch-street.

Moles, Warts. Birth Mark* 
«nil Red Vein* permanently 
removed by Eleetrolynl*. 
THF, FOSTER INSTITUTE,
#3 Carlton St. Phone M. 
1450. 347

curred.
Mrs. Page thinks the mention of re

turning to the sanitarium must have 
excited Miss Weed and Induced the 
shooting, 
calibre.

«I;

Ied7
Peace Proposal to Senate.

WASHINGTON, March 11.—Secre
tary of State .Root to-day proposed to 

• the senate committee on foreign rela
tion? that It ratify the pending Hague 
treaty providing for general arbitration 
by the addition of a proviso that all 
issues to be arbitrated must be separ- 

OTTAWA, March 11.—The Grand ately submitfed to,the senate.
Trunk bill to repeal the clause in the Favorable reports were ordered on 
company’s charter compelling them to ; the treaties respecting rules of war on 
give a two cent a mile rate between : land and prohibiting projectiles from 

bylaw providing for reduction “In any Montreal and Toronto was called..at balloons.
! one- year” was not explicit, but should , tj,e senate railway committee to-day,

... designate a calendar year. The by- but was peld over. , * —
long as necessary any , 1aW] he held, was also in conflict With It is understood that applications will
fhiar!wver u roaiastbonfv'until five hun- : the Powers of the license commission- be made in London, England, to-mor- V™1 
thlsoffe _ . enrolled This • ers’ and the term‘ “tavern licenses row to aopeal from the judgment of the
"ed rr.l^ b^ wenTeurin mlnd as indefinite and meaningless. supreme court, ordering the company

chances tro within à few days Corporation Counsel Fullerton re- l0‘run third-class cars and give a two
th<roffer will be withdrawn. The libra- Plled only t0 one ..P01”*’ holding tha cent rate between the points mentioned 
ry is Mtuated at 66 West King-street. “'a any one year” referred to a »- lo the imperial privy council.

CIS. PALMIST, LAD;
)od-street. l

The revolver was ot 32
edT 6>S6. Yon cannot jposslbly hare 

a better Cocoa than
/djçO^gan for $20.00 -

It is easy to own an organ if you 
buy from the old firm of Helntzman 
& ‘Co., Limited, 115-117 King-street 
west, Toronto, foe 
that is asked in’»pe

PS V CHIC PALMIST 
eadev; never falls. 71 ANOTHER EFFORT IS MADE

TO QUASH THE BYLAW
A Goo(

ed7

EPPS’STWO CENT FARE APPEAL.ID POOL TABLES
TABLES ON EAST 
md inspect our show- 
catalogue. The Brune» 
e’r. Co., the onlÿ manu- 
tlûfi bowling alleys in 
leer 60 years. Depart- 
street West, Toronto. 
1, Winnipeg and Van-

50c a week is all 
yment. The prices 

of the instruments are $20, $25, $30 and 
$35—about half . the manufacturer’s 
price.

* ;

/ \j9 Vjh«

A delicious drink and a sustaining 
food. Fragrant, nutritious and 
economical. This excellent Cocoa 
maintains the system in robust 
health, and enables it to resist 

winter’s extreme cold.

Ifs

edT
A ’

Want It? COCOATO LOAN.

LOWEST 
property and York 

ke & Co.. 57 Victoria.

DS AT
cense year.

Na Hone for Miners. His Lordship reserved Judgment.
1, ^“anxiety Md 'Suspense davlti tT *ow Zt ’sîx6applicateIons KdRor Wor!d: Re Mr. Fielding's a*

K Ï44ewSadby^ commissioners. ? ÆS^pSl

to a heart-breaking end to-night for BrcHer Buffet Cara : vldlng.for old me" or !° >-ears
the crowds waiting at the mouth of the Dmin9 uaTe an0 Bre '«r , I age, of Canadian birth, and passessed
pit when It was announced That there , have become a necessity for Pat^ns of $3000 or $4000, the privilege of pur-

sr.sr—* - -Æsnstf 1 ««* <*• -
man available has been Engaged day I

THE ANNUITY BILL.1
Ask y°ur doctor all about Ayer's non
alcoholic Sarsaparilla. Then you will 
know whether you want it or not.

"A Sold by Grocers and Storekeepers 
in ]*lb. and J*lb Tins.

IDTI \TE A IX)AN FOR 
ave furniture or other 

Call and get terms, 
ial. The Borrowers’ 
10 Lawlor Building, 6

I’
A GRACEFUL NEGLIGEE,

(No. 656)
Comfort and grace are both sug

gested by the loose flowing lines of 
the garment here pictured. A double 
inverted box-pleat in the centre of 
the back and tucks in the upper part 
ot the front give additional fulness to 
the mode. The sleeves are in the 
fashionable elbow length, finished by 
a fril'. of the material, alt ho lace 
could 1-e used if preferred. Several 
materials are adaptable such as China 
eilk. chaliis and cashmere: For 38- 
Inch. bust measure 3 3-8 yards of ma
terial 36 inches wide will be required.

Ladies' negligee. No. 656. Sizes for 
17. 34, 36. 38, 40 and 42 Inches bust 
measure.

A pattern of the above illustration 
Mill’ be. mailed to any address on re- 

I oelpt of ten cents in silver.
BE SURE AND STATE SIZE RE

QUIRED.

DUEL IN LOUISIANA.
Results In the Death of a Senator- 

Elect.

AMITE. La., March 11.—The strained 
political situation In Louisiana Demo
cratic circles was last night 
for the killing of Democratic Slmv 
Senator-elect D. S. Kemp of this ci'y. 
He was shot and killed by C. F. Hyde, 

young political and business leader 
of this section, who has not been ar
rested.

The men quarreled about the recent 
Democratic primary for lleutenant-gor- 

and Hyde Is alleged to have 
called Kemp a liar. Last night Kemp, 
with a drawn revolver, walked Into 
Hyde’s place of business, accompanied 
by a friend, and demanded apoldfey, 
which was refused. Kemp then slapped 
Hyde's face and the two men thereuror 
agreed to fight It out.

Hyde secured a revolved' When he 
came out he shouted to tees» to watte- 
for him. The two approacied each 
other and Hyde opened fire. Kemp did 
not fdioot.

hfWAITE, REAL ES- 
flre Insurance, 56 VlC- 

r- M. 3778.

AyersSarsaparilla= B. L. F.
■ less linen, rich cut glass, Limoges ]

trtfh Thgehltiect o^re^nge"heCtnti: ! deUght"^ en^y a‘cholce^steat,6chop" | 

lation and clearing the shifts of foul j chicken.^etc,

RICIANS.
Bargains in Player Pianos.

Heintzman & Co., Limited, ye 
firme, with warerooms at $15-117 King- |

= | best'1 of^ererything-* is* Granfr^k j
aim- v be offered at a large reduction from

.... p,.« o. .<: ariT'™.; 5T;Mrr„,Tr;:
I ! not once withdraw an Iota from their , Organ Recital.
' !^t rntaWaasr The adduce in "price6 ! °n Saturd^ at 4 o t'lock’ at the 

however has at !ast compeiied them Avenue Road Jhrfrs.b/te,la" ^h0urch’Ij 
; to raise their lower priced tea from Herbert Weatherlj F wi 1
! 95c to 30c ner pound give an organ recital, assisted by Miss

-oc to due per pound. jean Collinson, contralto, and William
Self, tenor. Mr. Weatherly returns to 
England at the end of this month, and 
.plays at the Convention Hall, Buf
falo, on Mafrch 21.

:

olde i-HC’I RIO COMPANY, 
ished. Ncrth 4153.

NON-ALCOHOLICE LICENSES. 1!

CLETT'3 PRESCRIP-
:ore, 50c Queen We«t 
sa ry. Plfone. ed

O MARRXAGjE bi
ll is. Reeves, six itwenty- 

Open event nis; ah

Want a ncfve tonic? 
Want i blood purifier? - 
Want a strong alterative? 
Want a family medicine ? 
Want it without alcohol? 
Want Ayer’s Sarsaparilla ?

Ask your doctor 
Ask your doctor 
Ask your doctor 
Ask your doctor 
Ask ydur doctor 
Ask your doctor

DOCTORS HAVE RAISED EEES Ns,

4 “Yes, sir,” remarked a prominent 
physician, “they have, and I don’t 
think It’s right in these hard times.

“As a protest. I give this valu
able prescription (which has cured 
hundreds) to all sufferers from La 
Grippe, Colds, Coughs. Bronchitis. 
Ci'oup. Throat and Lung Diseases, 
free of charge.'!

It Is as follows:
Fluid Extract Licorice, one-half 

ounce. #
Syrup White Pine Compound, one 

ounce.
Glycerine, one ounce.
Tar-ol, one ounce.
To this add three ounces of boil

ed water, and take a dessertspoon
ful every 2 or 3 hours.

This formula can be filled at any 
reliable drug store.

ernor.

24Î

-'HNS KS jsSUKD. B- 
I’.. Toronto arid Adt-

Pattern Department j ieok's tattoo Root Compound,
— _ The great Uterine Tonic, and 
*E7ion]y safe effectual Monthly 
BqmI Régula tor on which women can 
WSW depend, bold in three degrees 

of strength—No. 1, SI ; No. 2, 
A 10 degrees stronger, Ç3; No; 3, 

. y for special cases, $5 per box.
ÈjF____J Sold by all druggists, or sent
y prepaid on receipt of price.
/ N, Free pamphlet. Address : Tut 

Cfmr MBIieiKtCfl.JOHerro, dm. (formerly 'Vindeor!

NTING. I

Free from AlcoholToronto WorldBusiness «tards,
lodgers, five hiindreo. 
*75 cents. . REiLF. J® Mormons Must Get Out.

MUNICH, March 11.—The Bavarian 
Government has ordered the immedi
ate expulsion of a number of Ameri
can Mormon missionaries, whose pre
sence here is regarded as being dan
gerous to public order.

f rrr’the above pattern to
name.................................... ........................

address... .............................. ...
‘ ;,‘V5 *n«Ad-(Give age of Child't 

c r Miss’ Pattern ’

King Visits Poet.
BIARRITZ. March 11.—KingEdward 

made an automobile trip to 'ambo, 
, where he took tea with Edition, Ree- 
l tand. the noet and nlavwrighL

=

■t-Ül
col- •

1. Tempera nee-street, pe
r open day anq night* Wf 
>ctober. Tel. Main w M■Ü

Y SURGEON
L Ci AYER CO., Manufacturing Chemists, Lowell, Mm»,ed

i
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Matinee atvinn Burns and Roche 
Alliy Next Tuesday $ Racing D 1Pros. PlayOCKCy Exhibition

10i
:

< a!
' PRICES FPR DUBLIN FIGHT.
Ringside SeMta at $25.50 tô See Burns 

and Roche Next Tuesday.

LONDON, March 11.—It Is on to Ireland 
for Tommy Burns now. The American 
champion is to moot • Roche, champion of 
Ireland, at the Theatre Royal Dublin, on 
St. Patrick's Day, and all sporting Ire
land le talking of the fight. The demand 
for seats has been most gratifying to the 
promoters of the match. A number of 
the peerage and other *oelety men have 
engaged seats to see the mill, and It 1» 
stated that more than one lady of high 
degree will watch the two gladiators bat
tle for the world's championship.

It may be said that fight promoters on 
the European side are thoroly allve to 
their ability ta charge and receive big 
prices for an opportunity to see a world s 
champion fight. In a recent advertise
ment of the Burns-Roche got was this 
scale of charges for the Theatre Royal

Stage seats, £5 5s; boxes, from £15 15s, 
dress circle, S3 3s; parterre, £2 2s; upper 
circle (full), £1 Is. This Is the equivalent 
of 326.50 for a ringside seat and 36.10 for 
a place in the top gallery, and a -month 
before the fight the lower-priced seats 
all were sold. It Is confidently believed 
that there will not be an -unsold Seat In 
the house on the night of the fight.

New York^_$tate Track Legislation.
ALBANY. March 11.—The senate com

mittee on code» to-day reported favorably 
on the Agnew Bill to fix a penalty of Im
prisonment only for gambling in connec
tion with horse-racing. The bill as re
ported Is amended so as not to take effect 
until Sept. 1. This- amendment was op
posed by Chairman Hill and Senators 
Hlnman and Saxe, but was adopted by a 
vote of 4 to 3.

Governor Hughes refused to comment 
for quotation upon the action of the sen
ate committee In amending the bill, but 
left no room for doubt of the fact that 
he does not approve the amendment. He 
believes that there la no reason for post
poning until Sept. 1 the effective opera
tion of the legislation of the state.

Anticipating the passage of the antl- 
gambling bills, ahd the expected#conse
quent lessening of récelpts of the agri
cultural societies from the racing associ
ations, Senator Allds and Assemblyman 
Charles Smith to-day Introduced bills pro
viding for a permanent annual appropri
ation for them of 3260,000. The bill would 
broaden the purpose of the appropriation 
by stating that It la for the promotion of 
agriculture, domestic arts and education 
along agricultural lines, as well as for 
thP Improvement of breeding of cattle, 
sheep and horses and other domestic ani
mals. The ’proposed legislation would 
create a fund for the purpose of replacing 
the receipts from race tracks and from 
the collateral inheritance tax. ■

1 Dead Heat at Dufferin Par* 
William C. and Western Boy

To-Day’s Entries. •1
■I All Stars Lose to Local Pros 

Toronto's New Recruit Good
note and comment /X *

Oakland Program.
SAN FRANCISCO, March 11,-The en

tries at Oakland to-morrow are:
FIRST RACE, six furlongs:

Prestige........................ .1X0 J. B- Smith .
•Severton.......... ........... 112 I .a seek .
Yada......................118 Red Bill, ....
.Combury...........................112 Ttlentosa .. .
Hector./...........................115 Norito ...... .
Hurtano............................112 Cae. Diamonds .110

SECOND RACE, seven-sixteenths mile:
Matchulla....................no C. Rothschild ...110
J.Wvfitirer................... 107 Smiling Jack ...103
Cull Holland...............110 Minai to .....................110
Bernard K.................... 104 Prince Ormonde.100
Capt. John.........110 Caronia ....
Tom Hayward.....104 Schmooser ..

THIRD RACE, one and one-quarter 
miles: _ -f
Loglstilla..........T....107 Talamund............ 102
Tonic...............................  38 Capt. Bush
Eduardo...........................99 Ilellsme ....
Rhtnock....,............... 102 Cadichon ...
Mon vlna...................... ....

FOURTH RACE, one mile:
Fred Bent........................100 Import .........
Tavora..............................  95 Janets .........
Northwest......................  95 Grace G. ...
Wing Ting ................96

FIFTH RACE, one mile:
Alsatian......................... 110 Carmellna .
XVurzberger.................104 Forest Rose
Husky.......... ................ 109 Warden Yell
San Gil..............................102 Buto ........................101
Aleidee............................... 107 Be Thankful ....104
High Gun.......................102 Altalr ..........  100

SIXTH RACE, eleveon-slxteentha mile; 
Ocean Shore.
Gene Hanlon 
Ean Elmo....
'Sevenfull........
Msrwood........
Braggart........

f ORI>
f to-da 
he foui

i 1 m
jack Thoney’s name still 

nence In the exchanges 
n om the Boston Red Sox. His 
is that he has not received, as Promised* 
part of the purchase money *roII\fF?hl.ei

Boston gavetiOOO 'n money andjhrel
ball players, Grlmshaw. Scbafly 
cobson. worth In open m«;kat at the low 
eat figure -36000; besides this, Toronto
the first chance at JJ,t likely
return to the minors, which Is not ub y 
for several year». Eight thousana ™ 
1er» for a minor league ball player is to 
record price. Torontol. credited^ 
offering 3400 of the 38000 as a saive
Thoney. eM^üLe?> M^iüre ex
pecks the ex-DtoLnd Perkwondarto^e 
at an early date. ^exf. there to - jnUj^ed
bad shoulder, and should the ing
member become perfect cq"trar’l ex- 
oplnlon of local pnedleal men. w 
amlned the player, Boston, lnstean
having a whlte/ih^rUtoSt *£dÂaM« 
glory o“«l°playerrwi“ ev“r wore a

vw.115
mm .115

m -wi.110
whldl®..113E . *■

Class C-
Easy Laura, br.m., John

Kenyon, owner ..................... 1 2 1 3 31
Brian Boru. b.h., Angus 

Kerr, J. Montgomery .... 5 3 2 2 1 $ - 
Joe Bryson, b.y?., Davis — |

Bros., James Smith ...........
Johnnie Riley, blk.h., W.

Robinson, owner ...............
Sid Barnes, blk.g., George

Clayton, J. Fleming .........
Joe Gotbard, b.h., E.

Swartz, owner ....................... 8 4 5 6 dr. .
Master Tom, gr.g.,C.Allen,

owner ............................................
Apple King. br.g.. James 

O’Halloran, owner ...... 7 dr.
Time 1.21%. 1.22, 1 22, 1.30, 1.20%, 1.2L 
Class D—

Billie Carlyle, b.h., Jas. Smith 
(owner) •■■•••■. 1 1

Joe Lisle, b.g .W.R. Payne(owner) 2 i 
Florence, br.m., James ISercombe

(owner) ...................... n.... .........
Toney D„ ch.g., B. Whytockfown- 

erl ......... ............ ............ 3 4 s
Time 1.29. 1.31%. 1.32%.
Judges, Charles Dennis, F. Rogers, C, 

Woods, associate: timers, Rob. Reynold*’ * 
George May: starter, Con. Woods; secre
tary, W. A. McCullough.

inNEW LEAGUES FORMED. Three Gass Races Decided on Slow 
Track, William C, Easy Laura 
and Billie Carlyle Being the 
Winners.

by tw
■ v

Mercantile and C. B. L. In Lin 
Bowling Scoree.

flA1’
fllif I

ra|
2 7 3 1 «4t .107; 1 llliff Mc|9:’,At the most enthusiastic meeting of 

bowlers ever held In Toronto the Mer
cantile League and the Canadian Bowl
ing Club League were ushered into exis
tence at the meeting in ' the Canadian 
Bowling Club quarters, corner tihuter 
and Vlctoria-strsets, last evening. A 
meeting if the captains of each of the 
following teams has been called for Fri
day evening, at 8 o'clock, in the C.B.C., to 
arrange me prize list and other details.

The schedule Is now oeing drawn up 
ana will be made public at once. League 
games will commence Monday mgnt, 
aiarcii lb.

Officers elected In Mercantile League:
nun. president—J. C. Eaton.
First Vice-President—D. Sellers.
President—VV. D. iiiaingey.
Vice-President—G. N. sale.
Secretary-Treasurer — Russell Per tel,

care J. F. Brown & Co.
Tne teams anu captains:
Eatons, No. 1, J. Berk, captain; Eatons 

George Dol an ; c.atu:is r>u. 4, Be t 
Eatons No. 4, H. A. Levan;

J. W. White; Seilers-

3 16 4 1* 

4 5 4 6 dr,

u
' 104

W 

: :

,.48 2j 
». LadOwing to weather conditions the track 

was not in the best condition for the 
Dufferin driving Club’s matinee yester
day. Tho the time was slow the contests 
were keen, Class A going five and Claes 
C six heats. In the second heat of Class 
A the judges could not separate William 
C and Western Boy. Summary:

Class A—
Wlillarb C., r.g., Jas. Mc

Dowell, owner ...........
Paddy ft., br.h., Dr. Park,

Robinson .......
Western Boy, b.g.,W. Bailey,

J. Kenyon ...........
Ihl6ût

. Time 1.20, 1.15%. 1.17j 1.18. 1.19.

3 101
.. 93
.. 99 Ï

11 93 6 6 dr. iu,

HI
I Iffl

1.08.’
all-round
spiked shoe.5jJB^*B*gg|

.aa K'ja-S

of Secretary Dixon of the A. A. ^ 
reted an odd card held on this side oi

jar le Talt had one which permitted 
rnm torom^te over the border, but now 
that orlvilege is denied unless he across*1^unde* Y.M.C.A. auspices and 
thfLt's where the. piOch will come.
Y*s everywhere are loyal to pure ama- 
teurism, so have nothing to do with the ,
Federation and its allies, that Include Upb
A A.U. The American Y.M.C.A. s claim 
jurisdiction over their own athletes and 
clubs, and a Clash will f ™t occur at But 
falo to-morrow, when the- Hamilton has 
ketball team go over. All doubt about 
the champions being able to play in Buf
falo was removed by a telegram which 
Physical Director Cameron of the Buffalo 
Y.M.C.A. received from I. B. Barnes of 
the A.L.N.A. general Committee.

MaJ'8 Cl

..106...
i r;

4 2 a D......... 2*111 he
Stro

...1 8 2 2 1 1.13-,1 , R<.1 iffl ..110 Paja rolls ..............101
. 99 Ormue...........
.104 Head Dance 
. 97 Neva XV. ..
.101 Entre Nous 
. 94 May L. N............... 93

.... 3*333 al93■ itig
Hi

|:IR1
IIK» : I

it ■|ii
p,?' 1

H iThe ..101I :. 93I .100
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■: Uoul
Eatons No. 5,
Gough A, J. McGrath; Sellers-Gough B, 
D. Seilers; Nerllch & Co., Harry Smith; 
Canadian Kodak Co., John May; H. * 
A. Saunders Co., E. E. Sutherland;- Law- 
eon & Wilson, J. Dow; Toronto Silver 
Plate, C. J. Spencer; Robertson Bros, G. 
North; Broym Bros., Limited, W. Dicken
son; Julian Sale Leather Co., G. N. Sale; 
J. J. McLaughlin, A. Mills; Grip, Limited, 
A. A. uerre; J. F. Brown CO., Russell 
Fertel.

Santa Anita Card.
LOS ANGELES, March 11,-The entries 

at Los Angeles on Thursday follow:
FIRST RACE, five and one-half fur

longs:
Tar Baby......................108 Hazel Thorpe ...106
Horace K..................1(H Surveillance .. ..102
Don Dome................... 108 Arklirta ....................Ill

SECOND RACE, four furlongs:
Buck Thorne............100 Right Sort ...........  97
Hattie Russell........ 102 Horace H. .
Foreguard................ 97 Melton Cloth .... 97
Ned Jr.

THIRD RACE,', one mile:
Orilene.......................... 107 Klrkfleld Belle .108-
Freeslas.................... 107 Summer Cloud .103
Bauble............................107

FOURTH RACE, one mile:
Bird of Passage...107 Brkwney Lad ... 97
Bardonia..................... 9/ Gateway ................. 107
Master Lester......107 Rublnon ..................107
Cdl. Jewell................. 102

FIFTH RACE, seven furlongs:
Sparkles....................... 109 Black D
Dr. Matthews...... 112 Harvey Clark .
Litholfn..................... 107 Relie GrlftSn ...
Rusclmo...vt.....107 Tarban...................
Florence Birch.... 107 Wise Child ....
Old Well.......................107 Waldorf Belle .
Lancashire Lad... 109 Barbette ...
Louis Cavanaugh.107 Orcagna ...

SIXTH RACF, six furlongs:
Montanes.....................103 Associate.............
Taylor George........112 Halton ....................
Rudabek.............. ....103 Tea Cress ..............
Royal Rogue--------- 103 Giov. Balerlo...

/ Thoney Appeals to National Commis
sion—Casey After Yaager.

W. Humphrey Succeeds M. Croable 
As Commodore.

There was a splendid meeting ef. 
the Alexandra Yacht Slub held HI 
Dominion Hall last evening for the an- ! 

nual election of officers. The retiring 
commodore, M. Croable, made a speech, 
in which he expressed his appreciation of 
the members' .work during the past year.
The results of the balloting were as fol
lows :

Commodore—William Humphrey.
Vice-commodore—P. C. Werthner.
Rear-commpdore—Charles LI scorn be,
Secretary—Steven Wilkins. j,,.
Secretary-treasurer—Jas. Russell.

’Auditors—T. C. Scott and A. Forsyth.
Hon. measurer—T. Deerlng. Assistant 

measurer—James Symington.
Management committee—McElroy,Row* 

Crosble, Reynolds.
Sailing committee—Balfour, Banks,Sym* i 

ington, Cornell!.-

1.43. ( 
cl also
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Jack Thoney has gsked the National 
commission to straighten out the tangle 
w 1th the Boston Club,

Rochester have received the signed con
tract of .Catcher Erwin, last year with 
Detroit.

The new baseball grounds at Rochester 
will be called Chapin Park.

Walter Miller, Who played with Grand 
Rapids last year; Joe Stoupe, the Detroit 
recruit, and Fred Wilhelm with Newark 
last year, all refuse to sign the contracts 
sent them by Manager Stallings of the 
Newark Club.

Contrary to reports, . Bud Sharpe will., 
p.ay fh'st base for Newark this year, 
Muller second, probably, and Mahling 
short.

Lew Wiltse signed a contract Monday 
to play with Jersey City next season. 
Wiltse Md several good offers, but se
lected the Skeeter berth, because Jersey 
City is convenient to reach from his 
home in Plainfield.

Manager Jimmy Casey of Montreal, is 
negotiating with the St. Louis Ameri
cans tor the purchase of Joe Yaeger.

The Cincinnati Reds, 19 strong, left Cin
cinnati Tuesday for St. Augustine, Fla. 
In the party was Tommy McCarthy, who 
pitched for Newark last season. Patsy 
Donovan and the Brooklyn National* 
also left for Florida Wednesday. The 
destination of the Trolley Dodgers Is 
Jacksonville. -

Matty McIntyre, the Detroit outfielder, 
is having trouble with his ankle, that 
was broken last year.

'I
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Charley Mitchell Is the richest pugilist 
in England. He has about 3300,000, and 
wUl probably add much to this sum when 
his father-in-law, Pony Moore, dies. Mit
chell made his first big money in Ameri
ca when he boxed Mike Cleary and also 
John L. Sullivan In Madlson-square Gar
den. The first match with Sullivan pet
ted about 36000. The second time they 
were to box In the garden Sullivan was 
just winding up a big spree and appeared 
in street clothes to apologize to the great 
crowd for his inability to spar. The money 
was equally divided, and Mitchell’s share 
was 37000. The shrewd Englishman then 
went on the road, where be picked up 
many more American dollars. To-day he 
lives like a prince and mixes with men of 
wealth In London.

: .110
m %

100
; Canadian Bowling League.

The following are the V.BvL.- officers: 
President—W. Hyslop.
Vlee-Presldent—Lou Seholee. 
Secretary-Treasurer—J. Massingham, 1 

Enoch-square. '
The Pointers, A. LaPointe, * captain; 

The Beâfchers, J. Case!, captain ; The Na
tionals, George Smith; The Wellingtons, 
Hilts; The Big Five, A. Archambault ; 
The Americans, C. Walton; The Abori
gines, C. Munson; The Great Westerns, 
W. Fortesque; Tha B.B.C. Co. Colts, Roy 
H. Booth.

HE ieventh 
8 The Thor 
i. Miss Mai 
I. Salnesaw] 
rime 1.49.

Bucket ; 
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Mount Forest 5, Hamston a. *

MOUNT FOREST, March 11.—A very 
fast and exciting exhibition of hockey 
was played here to-night between Mount 
Forest and the Harriston team, resulting 
in a victory for the home team by the 
score of 6 goals to 3. Mr. Pete Jackson 
made a very competent and Impartial re
feree, and one to be much desired. The 
line-up was as follows :

Harriston (3)—Goal, Dixon; point, 
Howes ; cover, Bates; rover, Cameron ; 
centre, Fred Ward; wings, Whitmore and 
McDowell.

Mount For^t (6)—Goal, Chapman ; point, 
Langdon ; cover, McLeod ; rover, Kennedy ; 
centre, McLean; wings, Mannell and 
Marlett.
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II Fair Grounds Card.
NEW ORLEANS, March ll.-The fol

lowing are the entries at Fair Grounds 
to-day: v

FIRST RACE, three and one-half fur
longs, purse:
Prefix..........

Hockey Gossip.
Parry Sound, who won the Excelsior 

Cup from Bracebridge, will play the To
ronto Rowing Club at Mutual-Street Rink 
to-night. The locals will have to 
strengthen up to -vln.

Hastings, the speedy left wring player 
of the Midland team, will attend Varsity 
next year and should catch Davidson’s 
piece on the team left vacant by that 
player leaving.

When Balmy Beach and Young Toron-, 
tos play off to-morrow night at Mutual- j 
street for the Aquatic League champion- a 
ship, there will be something doing. In 1
other words It will be a game tor blood. 1

P. D. Ross of Ottawa, one of tM Stan- 1 
ley Cup trustees, who was here Tuesday, 1 
thinks Morrison will be allowed to plav ' 

•with the Toronto» against Wanderers. 1 
Wanderers wanted Toronto» to play 

only one game for the cup. as thev want 
to get away on their tour to the States,
The locals Insisted on the two games and 
now Montreal are up in arms. c 

Charlie Maason of Ottawa has returned 
from Pittsburg, where he has been plav- 
1ng with the Pirates. He blames Man- 
?£er,Pu? ,n trading Dey and Tavlor to 
Î'1®. ?*r!ker*- the cause of the Pirate* 
losing the championship.

Bronchos Win Two.
Bropchos won two from Benedicts in 

the Central League last night. Scores :
Benedict 

W. Woods .
W. Foster .
Caster ..
J. Foster ....
C. Woods ....

Totals ...........
Bronchos—

Roose ...............
Woods
Graham .........
VV'ascot ......
Mctiurney ...

Totals ...........

After an examination of the fate of 
challengers for the America Cup since 
1887, Yachtsman, an English weekly pub
lication, arrives at the conclusion that 
Great Britain “has been playing a fool's 
game all along In its efforts to regain 
the cup.” It says :

“Had the Vandura been sent out In lSS" 
England might have won the cup, but 1. 
was mere folly to attempt this with such 
boats as the Genesta and Galatea. After 
this it was a struggle on the part of pur 
challengers to get on terms as to type 
with American designers, 
achieved only In the case of Shamrock I."

The article concludes as follows ; "The 
most patent proof of all that the challen
gers played the fool’s game has been re 
cently given by the New York Yacht Clul 
In regard to Sir Thomas Liptoft'a at temp 
to challenge a fourth time. We aÉe neve' 
meant to lift the cup, it seems, and eve: 
If any challenger won three out of th
rive stipulated faces it is not(lmprobabl 
that some goo* man and true ,would rle 
up to dispute the~yalidlty of thé new dee< 

gift and prevent the club from partlm 
wltivthe trophy.”

-

12 3 TT.
........  121 143 178- 442
........  176 167 147— 490
..... 153 171 134- 451
..... 146 158 116- 419
..... 133 Ï47 167— 437

I V ........ 103 Tyler ......................104,
Guy Fisher...;............. 107 Scantling ..
John Hall.....j....108 Nigger Baby ....108
Grotto............ 108 Intetwene ..
Slmcoe............................... Ill Transform .
Bonnie Keiho.;.....Ill 1 Clear Rock
Silverton..-...................Ill All Red ...............115
Pocotaligo................. 115

SECOND RACE, five and one-half fur
longs. selling:

Alvolar...102 Bess Wafd .1..:.102 WINDSOR. Ont., March ll.-The West- 
Masks and Faces..102 Hasty Finesse ..101 *rn ' °nUrl° M1,ltary Indoor Baseball
Montella...........,"....102 Miss Vigilant ...102 League season closes within a few weeks,
Sussex........................... 102 Tea Leaf ...............107 *n,d ,the ,team which has represented
Javotte.-,...........107 Ethel Carr ........ 107 Windsor In the organization will be a con-

THIRD RACE, seven furlongs, selling: tender in the finals, playing the cham-
Volioome..............103 Ben Trovato .. ..103 Plon* of the eastern division of the league.
Rose of Pink............103 Deshon .................... lot Tt ls expected that' the Windsor team
A'lonby.........................106 Gracieuse.................105 wm be called upon to go to Toronto on
Minnehaha.........107 Blackmantllta ..1*7 Saturday, March 21, to engage the wln-
Tyrollan...........J.....107 Dcnlgre ...................108 ner-
Martins.........................109 McCalllster............ 109 Windsor has defeated decisively the
Reticent....................... 109 Braden ....................112 strongest teams In the western division.
King Cole...................112 If Windsor fall to take the measure of

FOURTH RACE, 6 furlongs, handicap:,,their Toronto rivals In the coming game
Infanta............ .. 84 Al Muller ............. 94 iu that city, as they expect to. the Bor-
Ida May............ ...... 94 Cooney K ............100 der City boys will ask for a return match
Lens..................... ,....102 Oraculum ..............108 to be played In Windsor.
Gold Proof.........Ill Colloquy ................ .113
Jacobite....................... 126

FIFTH RACE, seven furlongs, selling:
Spion............ j...............100 ROyal Ben .............. 103

..104 Lord Dixon
.106 Crafty ......................105
..107 Suffice
.108 Lafayette .............. 109

........109 Marsh Ed un ...,109
....... 109 Wild Irishman ,.U2

.108

' lis-
«1-5

• The

Los Angeles Results.
LOS ANGELES, March ll.-The races 

at Santa Anita Park to-day resulted ;
FIRST RACE—Five and one-half fur

longs :
1. Harcourt, 110 (Schilling), 2 to 1.
2. Macias, 110 (Boland), 4 to 1.
3. All Alone, 107 (Burns), 13 to 10.
Time 1.06 8-5. Kalmuck, . Lon Mason,

Swagger later. Reclaimer and Brawney 
Lad also ràa.

SECOND RACE—Four furlongs :
1. Live Oak, 108 (Shrlner), 8 to 1.
2. Pops, 198 (Schilling), 3 to 1.
3. Frieze, 105 (Harty), 11 fo 2.

1 Time .48 2-5. Harry Stanhope, 
stratlon, Aksar Ben, Lucky Mate, Knight 
of the East, Get Along, G. W. Morgan, 
Bell of Brass, Thelma Thompson, Fred 
Maler also ran.

THIRD RACE—Seven furlongs :
1. Toller, 110 (Archbold), 7 to 2.
2. Cataline, 100 (Schilling), 2 to L
3. Tattenham, 100 (Hennessy), 25 to 1. 
Time 1.26 4-5. Paul I., Quaint, Mounte

bank, Little Minister, Ci»ief Bush, Burno- 
lette. Matador, San Nicholas and Search 
Me also ran.

FOURTH RACE—Seven furlongs *
1. Silver Skin, 108 (Shrlner), 8 to 1.
2. Gosslper II., 102 (Archbold), 8 to 1
3. Stoney Lee, 104 (Schilling), 7 to 1

! 3"5- Merrill, Prince Frederick,
Sink Spring, Dazzle, Rustling Silk, and 
Lanique also ran.

FIFTH RACE—Seven furlongs :
1. Perry Wlckes, 104 (Harty), 12 to 1.
2. Grandtta, 99 (Burns), 3 to 1.
3. Benvollo, 107 (Musgrave), 12 to 1. 

-Time 1.27 2-5. Jlmalong, Elfin King,
Leash, Bon Vivant, Willie Gregg, Royal 
Rogue, Arragon and Ormonde’s Right also

SIXTH RACE—One mile :
1. Daruma, 107 (Musgrave), 13 to 5
2. Merllngo, 112 (Schilling). 6 to 2
3. Gateway, 109 (Shrlner), 8 to L 
Time 1.39. 8am Bernard and Kilter

also ^ran.

.108: !
..101.................... 739 786 731 2248

1 2 3 T’l.
................... 152 137 186— 455

159 168 161— 417
•••••......... 147 105 146- 3*7
........... 169
................... 160 124

..111
-
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163 143— 465

137- 421

B: .... 787 680 752 2219 . Bi
alsoNational Truet Win Two.

National Trust won two from Edwards- 
Moiga.i in the Financial League yester
day. The scores :

National Trust—
Morgan ....
Clarke ........
Huckvale .
Muntz ........
Brown .........

I

Rill
L*a;Demon-1 2 3 T’l.

. 110 145 126- 381

. 139 160 179— 468
.. 116 110 115— 341
.. 114 127 110— 351

................  135 173 199— 507

: I.» 4-
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Philadelphia cricketers an 
rmuda. On Monday the.

1* A team of P 
touring in Be 
finished a game at Hamilton, taking am
ple revenge for defeat at the hands of 
the All-Bermudas last year, and* also re
trieved their lost prestige thru defeat by 
the Hamilton Cricket Club last Thursday 
and Friday, by gaining a fine victory 
over All-Bermuda by eight wickets.

ton. 1(■ i
B1

geTotals ....................... .
Edwards-Morgan-

Welch ...........
McCannel
Clark ..............
Thompson . 
Edwards ...

.... 614 706 729 2048
1 2 3 T'l.

129 117 104— 360 
174 139 156— 469

....... 120 120 130— 370
........ 116 119 126— 361
.......  98 116 123— 337

ÜKUUIVV ILLCi, iUdiui ix<—xojyvv****./
In a red-hot game, the O. H. A. Interme
diate team of the 41st Regiment and the 
Catholic Amateur Athletic Association 
played hockey to-night for the champion
ship of Brockvllle, the soldiers winning 
by 2 goals to 1. Neither side scored un
til well on into the second half, when the 
regiment ran in their three goals In quick 
succession. The C.A.AtA. shot one just 
before the gong sounded. Russell Britton 
of Gananoque refereed the game, which 
was clean. The C.A.A.A. are champions 
of the City League, and this was the firsj 
defeat sustained this season.

1.412Sidelights. 1
The morning section of the Printers' j

League will be decided this afternoon, 
when The Globe play the. Special* and 
The World play The Mall. f

The Royals rolled 2458 at the N.B.À. j 
tourney at ftochcster.

Klein's Colts' and Royal Alexandras j
play to-night In the Central League. > j 
^a:a,Lh°r. and Sunshines will roll to- \ 
night In the City League. 3

V
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Amateur Baseball.
The Royal Oak Baseball Club of the 

City Amateur League, will hold a meet
ing in the Commercial Hotel, 54 Jarvls- 
street, on Monday evening, at 8 o’clock. 
Manager Langley requests all players to 
attend this meeting, as Important busi
ness will be transacted.

The Seneca Athletic Club will hold a 
meeting on Friday for the purpose of re
organizing their baseball team for the 
coming season. All old players and any 
new ones wishing to plav with the team 
this season are requested to be on band 
at the chib rooms, 2 Northcote-avenue, 
at S o’clock.

The Shamrock Juniors will hold a meet
ing In thefr club rooms Mondav. 10th 
Irst.. 374 VIctorla-street. The following 
nlavers are requested to meet: Solly. 
Kelly, Byrons. Cooper, Hoggsn. Miller. 
Smith, Psvre. Armstrong, Ibbston, Blitz. 
Foster, Mnuteotnerv. Armour and any 
others wishing to play

Ike Owens left for Memphis last night 
to loin bis team, which finished second 
1M the Southern Leae-ne l»«t season Their 
opening game is with Philadelphia next 
Saturday.

Realta. l
Alrti

1.21.Totals 637 611 639 1887In Ottawa they have a rink of Iron curl
ers, with a record better than most stone 
performers that we know. The Capital 
City quartet that was beaten by Montreal 
for the Quebec Challenge Cup on Satur
day was skipped by C. S. Scott thruout 
the series of fifteen games since the cup 
was won two years ago. and did not lose 
a single game, having an unbroken record 
with a majority of 164 points, or an ave
rage of 11 points per game, over the 
posing rinks, as the following 
shows :

Ottawa 18, Montreal in.
Ottawa 14, Heather, Montreal, 11.
Ottawa 24. Thistle, Montreal, 12.
Ottawa 32. Arnprlor 6.
Ottawa 15, Renfrew 11.
Ottawa 25, Pembroke 7.
Ottawa 22. Rideau, Ottawa, 17.
Ottawa 18, Sherbrooke 9.
Ottawa 28, St. Lawrence, Montreal 12
Ottawa 20, Almonte 9.
Ottawa 19, Caledonia, Montreal, 13.
Ottawa 26, Victoria. Quebec 14
Ottawa 19, Quebec 9.
Ottawa 37,
Ottawa 22,

■also ratAllion'o............
Jack Bra tton 
Daring....
Quagga...
Canopla............
Gllfaln..........
Cablegram........112

SIXTH RACE, one and ore-sixteenth 
n lies, selling:
Duke Sangamon... 99 Hooray 
Green Seal
Plantland........ i....W8 Belle Scott

SEVENTH RACE, one 
ling:

1(u
Queen City Win Three.

Queen City won three from the Mer
chants in the Toronto League, thus re
taining the leadership. Fisher (576) wds 
high. The scores :

Queen City—
H. Phelan ........
Brooks ................
Allan .............
Root .......................
Phelan .................

107 fo-Da

RA<1 2 3 T’l.
........ 171 189 197— 557
......... 181 153 159— 493

161 160 190— 611
......... 176 209 169— 564
........ 173 165 190— 564

......... 862 876 906 2643
12 3 T’l.

..... 139 169 177— 484
........ 213 178 186— 576

... 131 174 128— 433

... 160 173 170— 503
.... 165 169 150— 484

... 808 863 8)1(1 2481

Mail Job Win by Default.
Wrong Fonts defaulted to the Mail Job 

in the Printers’ League last night. Score 
of Mail Job:

Mail Job—H. Brinson 351, W. Nelson 473. 
F. Tyler 487, J. Nelson 489, H. Blanche 476. 
Total 2276.

PANTRAOK WIRE NEWS

'H-^iTf-Va0 Mo»he\ Yesterday
Ev^rg:r àÆsa’v.-i? &

Kenilworth Park Hockey League.
The final game between the Kew Beach 

£.C. and Norway Club has at last been 
played off, Kew Beach winning by one 
goal, thus securing the medals and cup 
presented by the league. Altlio the ice 
was rather soft, the game was fast and 
very aggressive from start to finish. Bell, 
In goal for Norway, held the score down 
by stopping a number of shots that look
ed good. Kew Beach A.C. have not lost 
one game during the season, and for a 
new club are tq_be congratulated, having 
won honors in the Toronto League and 
Boys' Union. ; The teams lined up as fol
lows :

Kew Beach (2)—Goal, McCrudden; point, 
Cope; cover. Spurrier; centre, Gordon ; 
rover, Randall; right wing, Brockle; left 
wing, Trebilcoek.

Norway (1)—Goal, Bell; point, Pigeon ; 
cover. Freeman: centre. Pollock; rover, 
Dunn; right wing. Bell; left wing, Dias.

Referee—R. McIntyre.

Mercantile Hockey League.
In the final of the Mercantile Hockey 

League, the Corticelll Kittens played off 
with the Gordon-Mackay team for the 
championship, which resulted In a victory 
for the Kittens, who won by the score of 
7 to 3. This is the second time the Corti
celll team have captured the trophy In 
this league. The winning team lined up 
as follows :

Goal, P. Reid; point, D. Lowry ; cover 
A. Collett: rover, J. A. Wilson; centre, 
W. Mearns; right wing, F. McCullough' 
left wing, C. Smith; referee, P. Ktllaly

The standing of the league Is 
lows ;

Corticelll ................................
Gordon - Mackay ............
Nlsbet & Auld ..................
A. Bradshaw & Son ...

99op- 104 Donna ..................... 105 R,record 108 tland one-six
teenth miles,
Eifane............................106 Lady Vincent ... 98
Halbard....................... 98 June Time
Foot Lights’ Fav..101 Ottoman .. .
Belleview........ .....M3 Bright Boy
T-emnn Girl...j......106 John Smulskl ..106
Rio Grande................ 107 Golden wav
Amberjack.................Ill Jungle Imp
Tern us................ ...........111

Totals ......
Merchants—

White ...............
Fisher ...............
Mains ...............
Dlssette ...........................
T. P. Phelan..................

Totals ............................

Pantrack Wire News furnishes win
ning information evehy day. Subscribe 
at once.
R.00 extra 
Special

) RA100
..103
..103 RA

Saturday If.eo Ettra 
Special

To-day’s Pantrack will be ready 
about 1.30 and should be secured At 
odee. Fuji free phone service to 
weekly subscribers. 1

■H110Schaeffer Beats Hoppe.
CHICAGO. March II.—Jacob Schaefer 

to-night won the billiard match with Wil
liam Hoppe of New York, 500 to 423.

Ill

RJRoyal Canadian Yacht Club.
‘ Royal Canadian Yacht Club are 

holding a smoker In the rooms. Bay- 
street. this evening, when a good program 
will be given.

WIRE NEWS PUB. COMPANY» 
36 Toronto St. R. 17. P. M. 2840»

ce.The
League*are3*Star"v^Book Room^"A?*and 

Newton-Treloar v. Mail Job.
: NDOrmstown 10.

Montreal 15.
,T1iiL?laye.re composing Mr. Scott’s rink 

at different times, and the number of 
times playing, are as follows : C. S. Scott 
t ’ Jvt ‘i kittle 34, G. C. Anderson 9, W. 
I’- S1®!!9' w- J- Glover 5, J. D. Wallis 4, 
J. H. Thompson 2. T. Westman 2.

Foregs*
R

Indoor Base ball.
On Saturday night G Co., 48th. and C 

Co., Q.O.R., will olay a sudden-death 
game to decide their double-tie. and the 
winner will be declared the champions 
of the Garrison League gnd holders of 
the Currie Cup. This game will go to a 
finish, and there will be no backdown-by 
either team. A meeting of the managers 
and captains of the contesting teams, 
along with the umpires, will be held at 8 
o clock on the night of the game. *hen 
special ground rules will have to be made 
on account of the crowd encroaching on 
the diamond. G Co. will use their same 
battery, Jone* and Thorne, while C Co 
will make a change, the nature of which 
1* not known at present.

PANTRACK TELEGRAM
No.l No.l

LaBaseball Booms in the Northwest RA
George Capps Rolls 591.

ROCHESTER. March 11.—High scores» 
by the first evening shift of five-man 
teams feature.! to-day's games at the 
National Bowling Association tourna
ment. The Brunswicks of New York had 
the best total, 2893, which is a new high 
mark for the present tourney. The pre
vious high score was 2886, rolled by the 
fellowships of Philadelphia. To-night's 
rolling bv the Brunswicks was within 34 
pins of the world's, record. Other scores 
to-night in the five-man class 
Syracuse State League. Syracuse, 2723: 
Third-avenue Club, Brooklyn, 2715: Dar- 
wood Colts. Philadelphia, 2700; Detroit 
Stars. Detroit. 2672; Brunswicks. Phila
delphia. 2662; Bergmans, New York. 2653: 
Misfits. Rochester, 2622: Pippins. Roches
ter. 2615; Builders. Cleveland. 2598; Park 
Athletic, Newark. N.J.. 2454.

Scores In the doubles and singles 
for the most part ordinary: Clause and 
O’Donnell of Elizabeth, N.J., rolling writh 
the last shift of two-mar teams, did the 
best work of the day. having a total of 
1136. Other scores In this class were: 
D. Koster and K. Kottero. Erie, Pa.. 
1120: A. Sutherland and E, Sutherland. 
Toronto. 1091 : Celias and Aulteburg, New- 
akr. 1090; Morris and Larkin. Baldwlns- 
vllle. N.Y.. 1076: Blauth and White, Trea- 
ton. N.J., 1065.

G. Caops of Toronto was higli man of 
to day's competitors in the Individuals, 
with a total of 591. Other scores were: 
F. EsterhHd. Rochester. 589: F.Brundage. 
Newark. N.J., 583' J. Nolte. Elizabeth, 
N.J., 582.

Bit2BO DAILY
o* IB Turf Informatisa

---------------- 1_ *IngVor.0#
Telegrams on file and may be In

spected. Will be on sale dally at 2* 
Queen-street East, and at news stand, 
Iroquois, Corner King and York; also 
at our office,.R. 47, 36 Toronto-street.

WIRE NEWS PUB. CO.
M Toronto St. R. IT. Phone M. 7*18

I
HaltotDOYLE FOR FIRST VICE.

, Varsity Play Johns Hopkins May 23- 
Lacrosse Points.

With the announcement from Tommy 
Doyle of Newmarket that he Is out for 
the first vice-presidency of the C. L. A.. 
It looks like a lively scrap between Jack 
Kearns and Jim Bailey for the presidency.

Tommy Doyle started In the C. L. A. In 
1906. when he headed the poll for the 
council. Last year he was elected to the 
second vice-presidency by a good majori
ty, and tills year It looks as If he would 
repeat In his contest for first vice.

A. P. Krausman of Eiora, who headed 
the poll for the council last year, will 
likely go after second-vice tills season.

Boise. Pendleton, Walla Walla, Welser 
and Beker City. All these cities are en
thusiastic, and classy ball Is proposed.

The Trolley League figures on much 
the same eircalt as in 1907, with Colfax, 
Moscow, Rosalia and Palouse. Pullman 
will be added this year to mâke a six-club 
circuit, with the sixth place left between 
Lewiston and Coeur d'Alene. In the 
Gray's Harbor country. Cosmopolis, Ho- 
qulam. Montesano and Aberdeen are talk
ing of another four-club league, on the 
lines of Its 1905 organization, which put 
up some pretty classy ;ball.

Many. Leagues Are Organizing, In
cluding Three New Circuits— 
Northern Meeting This Week.

D
Ha
R1

H
were : a.' Baseball In the northwest this 

promises to see Its most fruitful 
least from the standpoint of the 
of teams Involved, 
leagues on a playing schedule. From Cjass 
D to Class A, there will be organized 
baseball in the northwest, not to speak 
of a number of Independent leagues and 
a host of junior and Intermediate bodies. 
Portland will still cling to the Pacific 
Coast League, the Class A organization, 
while the Northwestern League, the real 
Important body In the northwest, will 
play Its 1908 season with exactly 
same circuit as In 1907—Seattle. Spokane, 
Butte, Tacoma, Vancouver and Aberdeen.

season
as fol- year, at 

number
l Reliance Athletic Club.

The Reliance A.C. held their weekly
lnatUrUcïurh S, 58 St range-afreet "fast 

Monday evening. The prize-winneri for 
the euchre were : L Charlie Christie- 2 
Roy Boles. The following Boxers boxed 
three rounds apiece. Wilson and Johnson 
gave a good Exhibition |n the first rowd 
Farmer Platt and W. Crawford gave a 
rough bout. The bout between G. Platt 
and Powell was good. Jack Murohv and 
Hilliard Latfg gave a very fast bout mT, 

fl u? go°K Dlnny Corbett and ytlung 
Bruff, two bantam-weights, were very 
fast and clever. Then Jack Mahoney ai^d 
W. Bailey gave three fast rounds The 
last bout wa* a funny one between Willi* Marr and Selby. W. Bustln mid?, gô^d 
referee. Messrs. Farr and Crosson Java 
some good singing between the bout* 
while Mr. G. Sowery and Mr J pu» 
supplied the music. Feather Bright gave 
a good clog dance. The program will be 
repeated next Monday night 1 68

R.Stake EntriesWon. Lost.
1 • and of organized6

Rivei 
fifth n 

Sss hei
; City.
’ memh 
m splrli 
coming 

indien

.... 5 2
for both

LI8TOWEL and 
STRATFORD, Ont. 

Close March 16.
Address Secretaries.

2 4
0 6 were

A meeting of the Northern League re 
presentatives will take place on Saturday 
night In Fargo for the purpose of ascer
taining whether or not Eau Claire and 
S»P*ri°r ”m have team In for the season 
of 1908. Whether or not these towns take 
out franchises, it Is absolutely certain 
that four teams at least will enter. These 
will be Winnipeg, Brandon. Duluth and 
Fargo. A four-team league, with two 
Canadian cities and two American cities 
should prove an Interesting race. The 
Winnipeg champion team players report 
for duty at Quincy, Ill., on March 22.

Richmond Hill Ready.
Sporting Editor World : In reply to the 

challenge from Thornhill.and signed by 
Roy \v, Henry. In this morning’s World. 
I would say that as soon as the money 
Is deposited In the hands of a responsible 
person the same will be accepted, game 
to be played on neutral ice.

J. Michael,
Vice-President Richmond Hill Hockey C 

Rlchmond-Hilll. March 11.

i*

<1Kit Irvine of Brampton has not given 
up lacrosse yet by any means, and mav 

■ be expected In the field for second or 
first vice.

h
lui

46 :. An
infthe

,

tbo worst case. My signature on every bottle— 
none other genuine. Those who have tried 
other remedies without avail will not be disap
pointed in this. 61 per bottle. Sole agency. 
Schofield's Drub Store, Elm Shut, 
Cor. Tbeauley, Toronto.

It looks as tho the Shamrocks would 
land Roddy Flnlaysoq after all. The day 
that F’tnlayson deserted the Irishmen 
was a sorry one for him.

The Buffalo Lacrosse Club Is again 
after the services of Larry Brennan, the 
Capital lacrosse player.

The schedule of the Johns Hopkins la
crosse team, champions of the southern 
division of the Intercollegiate Lacrosse 
.«opoclatlon, follows : April 4, Navy, at 
AnnapdlM 11, Columbia, at Homewood; 

i 18. Harvard.at Homewood ; 26. Lehigh, at 
"•w South Be1ii*hem ; May 2, Stevens, at Ho

boken : i. Swarthmore, at Homewood ; 16, 
Mount Wellington, at Homewood; 23, To
ronto. at lomewood.

LONDON. March ll.-(C.A.P.)-Tommv 
Burns ha just published a book on scien
tific hnxng. dedicated to the members of 
(lie Natonai Sporting Club, as an appré
cia tlonof their kindness. It Is favorably 
revle-ed. ‘

To
There will be at least three city leagues, 

including the Tri-City League of Port
land, the Spokane City League (now plan
ning Its third season), the Tacoma City 
League, and another league planned by 
Harry Duker of Vancouver, Victoria, Se
attle, Everett and Bellingham. By using 
Dugdale's Park In Seattle on the days 
when the Seattle team Is scheduled away 
from home, and paying "Dug" his nice, 
fat percentage, the consent of the Seattle 
magnate was not difficult to obtain, and 
Duker's league may enter as a Class D 
organization.

Old Country Soccer.
LONDON, March 11.—Following are the 

results of replayed cup ties :
Southampton

FThe newest league to attract attention 
™ the proposed Panhandle League being 
boomed by Coeur d’Alene, Sandpoint, 
Spirit Lake and Newport. Tommy Judge 
father of baseball In the Coeur d’Alene' 
Is one of the most enthusiastic boosters 
for the new league. He writes : "This 
sort of a league Just suits us. I would 
suggest calling it the Panhandle League 
as all of the teams are in the Panhandle 
of Idaho, and the beauty of such a league 
Is that a three hour»' ride will take you* 
to any one of the four cities. Every town 
Is a live one. with a lot of good fans I 
would suggest playing only Sunday and 
holiday ball. I am in favor of getting at 
It right away and organizing. The quicker 
the better. At Sandpoint we have nearly

«agira- a»d every club loet money. JaLk .nciudin^B^eit^VŒ^ynn.^un: 

O Brien Is having fine success with his ders, my brother and mvself Tens Q.. 
proposed Tri-State League, Including Andrews” myself. Jens and

Hi3 Everton 
—English League.— 

Manchester City.... 0 Sheffield United.. 2 
Newcastle United.. 0 Preston Nor. End 0

Maple Leaf Lacrosse Club.
The Maple Iyuif Lacrosse Club will hold 

its second annual meeting to-night at 8 
o’clock at 49 Bellevue-avenue. Officers 
for the coming season and managers for 
the different teams will be elected. All 
of last year’s teams are request *d to be 
on hand. Any young fellows playing the 
game, especially strangers In the city, 
will be made welcome. With all of the 
old players available and several 
men in sight, the I^eafs will have a 
strong line up this season. They have 
secured Alexandra Park for practice 
grounds.

Î

iyCannington Beat Sutton.
CANNINGTON, March U.-On Tuesday. 

March 10. Cannington defeated Sutton 
In a fast game of hockey, bv a score of 
17 to 6

.toldOne Iceboat Finished.
Eddie Dunum's Jessica yesterday won

fcj££3-!BS &ÏÏÏÏÏ. 7S5c>a-nedP
Fred Phelan s It, There was half a gale 
from the west, and the Ice was soft and full of holes. Jessica, the w“n“ was 
the only boat-to finish. It, while leading 
on the second leg of-the first round,struck

U*h.iih°.v and qult The King Edward 
led until the second teg of the last i*»r$ 
where, just after Jessica P’
mainsail 
out.

all
IsNERVOUS DEBILITY.

Tiave 
; at N.
P are
t al on

•to
Trenton 10, Gananoque 5.

TRENTON. Ont..March 11.—In the first 
game of the finals In the St. I,awrence 
Hockey League. Trenton defeated the 
Tigers of Gananoque, by a score of 10 to 
5. The game was fast, clean and 
«98. In each half three goals were scor
ed In 40 and 45 seconds tespectivelv, the 
Tigers notching one and Trenton two In 
each instance.
straight win for Trenton, with 
of 113 goals to their opponents' 38.

Exhausting vital drains (the effects oi 
early follies) thoroughly cured; Kidney 
and Bladder affections, Unnatural Dis
charges, Syphilis, Phimosis, Lost or Fell- 

! lng Manhood, Varicocele, Old Gleets and 
all diseases of the Genito-Urlnary Organs

_____. . . a specialty. It makes no difference who
split and she fnrUZS,' _,h#r ha* failed to cure you. Call ’or write.

forced to drop Consultation free. Medicines rent to any
_________ address. Hours, 9 a.lh. to 9 p.m.; Sun- 1

Dickie Bond of Toronto t„__ _ . , days, 3 to 9 p.m. Dr. J, Reeve, 295 Sher- < ifo??he C ™A.1ounriTt0 JUnCtl°n U 0Ut I SrT.trSTxor’onto h°U*# ,°Uth °* °S

The Twilight League, with Medicine 
Hat, Edmonton. Calgary and Lethbridge, 
is reported to be on its last legs, but may 
pull thru and play out another season. 
This league paid pretty fancy salaries for 
the amount of patronage accorded
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pihkola lowers regoro
m THE FAIR GROUNDS

ififcHHiiiaiiHæâra
One - Way Second Class 

Colonist Rates

at OUTDOOR LIFE IN THE SALT AIR OF THE SEA, WHICH BRINGS 
HEALTH, CAN BEST BE ENJOYED ATPark ATLANTIC CITYAlice at 100 to 1 is Third in First 

Race - At Oakland and 
Los Angeles.

Are now in effect and will continue until 
April *9th.

Vancouver, B. O. 
Spokane, Wash. 
Seattle, Wash. 
Portland, Ore.

$48.00 {xriîïsr&r-

S53.50 (Mexico City.

NEW JERSEY9

$46.05Fa Face Insurance. ON ONE OF THE BEST 18-HOLE 
COURSES IN AMERICA, WITH THE EN
VIRONS OF COUNTRY & SEASHOREGOLFVEW ORLEANS. March ll.-The fea

ture of to-day's card at the Fair Grounds 
was the fourth race, at one mile and <0 
-rds. In which Pinkola. one of the Derby 

candidates, was entered rinkola. at 1* 
“j, won with a length to spare from 
Ldro, which finished a strong second, 
pinkola la this race lowered the track 
«cord by two-fifths of a second, making 
It in 1.43- Weather cloudy; track fast.
Summary ;

FIRST RACE—Four furlongs :
McGee, 108 (C. Koerner), 8 to 5.

stern B GF You insure your life, house, 
J business holdings, etc., etc. 

Why not your face ?
The Policy of the “GILLETTE” 

is to insure you against further 
shaving troubles, dull Unhoned '/ 
razors, cuts, time lost, money A

i

P=1HE SUPERB LINKS of the Atlantic City Country Club, located within 
J a short distance of the famous resort (a charming short motor run) and 
IB overlooking the bay, afford an ideal rendezvous to the lover of the Scottish 

Unexcelled location, verdant lawns, ideal turf and a liberal

,,T•«JF BTTY the 1 
W Gillette
W Triple Stiver 
F Plated Holder 

and 12 double 
edged flexible 

blades — packed in 
velvet lined) leather 

case for $5.00, Sold 
by all the leading 

Jewelry, Drug, Cutlery, 
Hardware, Sporting 

Goods and Department 
Stores.

If your dealer cannot supply 
you with booklets, write us. i

Tickets sold to certain other points in 
proportion,, Full information at City 
Office, northwest cor. King and Tonge Sts.

h-.m., John
■ Mill

,h., Angus
gomerv .... $ S 2 2 1 * 
r>*„ Davis * , j
Smith ......... 2 7 3 I ail
blkyh., W.

3 1 ( 1 |J
4 5 4

8 4 5 6 ». g
« « dr. I

7 dr. • Â 
. 1 22, 1.20, 1.26U, I.2V »

r
A man-sport.

aged club bouse. The links are always in commission, and are daily .thronged with 
_ large and select class of players, who find it a most delightful centre in easy 
of Atlantic City, where every attraction and facility is afforded to the sportsman, 
pleasure lover or rest seeker to thoroughly enjoy themselves. Seven miles of board-

of the most restful and desirable pleasures after a day on

'

!» accessaf1er 1 Anne
■i Artonette, 108 INotter), 7 to 10. 
t Alice, 104 (Brussel), luu to L 
Time .48 2-5. Roreburg 41., Tenorate 

Concise, Lady Eleanor and Knight Deck
“second RACE!—Selling, 5% furlongs :

1 Wausau, 104% (Notter), 4 to 1.
2. Prowler, 112 (Minder). 3 to 1. _
3. Canada, 108 (C. Koerner). 14 to ». 
Time 1.08. Club Member, Milo, Royal

Chance. Major McComb. Amontillado,Red 
Mill Phil Chinn, Raimonde, Billy Starr, 
Manuscript, Fryes Bush and My Jack 
also ran.THIRD RACE—Six furlongs :

1. King's Daughter, 10» (Notter), 6 to 5.
2 Escutcheon, 109 (V. powers), 4 to 0.
3. Ben Strome, 106 (L. Smith) «'to 1. 
Time 1.13. Emergency, Babe B„ Charles

G. Gate*. Reaction, Meadow Breeze and 
The Piker also ran.

FOURTH RACE—Handicap, 1 mile and 
70 yards :

1. Pinkola, 106 (Minder), 18 to 6.
2. Pedro, 103 (8. Flynn), 12 to 0.

* ( 3. First Premium, 109 (V. Powers), 12
^ t<Ttme 1.43. Cocksure, Wocdlane and Yan

kee Girl also ran.
FIFTH RACE—Selling, 7 furlongs :
1. Rexane, 87 (J. Sumter), 7 to 2.
2. Teo Beach, 99 (J. McCaheyS Iff to 6.
8. Convolo, 113 (V. Powers), 13 to $.
Time 1.27 2-6. Dainty Belle, HaWkama,

and Miss Delaney also ran.
SIXTH RACE—Selling. 11-16 miles :
1. Ed. Kane, 107 (Minder), 7 to 1.
2. Water Cooler, 110 (Notter), 13 to 10.

■ 3. Albert Star, 106 (S. Flynn), 16 to 5.
Time L49 1-6. Our Boy. Bertie, Masson, 

Pedigree, Boji, Apt, McAtee, Tim Kelly 
and Mannle K. May also ran.

SEVENTH RACE—Selling, 11-16 miles :
1. The Thorn, 107 (Notter), 2 to 1.
2. Miss Mazzonl, 102 (S. Flynn). 13 to 5.
3. Salnesaw, 106 (J. McCahey), 9 to 6. 
Time 1.49. Queen’s Souvenir, Bereaud,

Jr., Bucket Brigade, Whlskbroom and 
Listerine also ran.

:.g.J George 
lemlng .... 

p.h., E.

\g.,C. Allen,

spent.
A. GILLETTE Razor esta
blishes a long term ^ 

insurance policy for _ 
\ YOUR face.

» -If. r Direct Line To 
BUFFALO

walk for the enjoyment of the popular roller chair, one 
the links. Social diversions of every nature, theatres, promenading and congenial life at the leading hotels.

THE LEADING HOUSES
Write, wire or phone direct to any of them for information, rates, etc. :

GALEN MALL
Hotel and Sanatorium.

F. L. Young, Mgr.
ROYAL PALACE HOTEL

Royal Palace Hotel Co.
HOTEL RUDOLF

. American and European Plana/
Joel Hillman.

g., James, 
ner .........

CHALFONTEMARLBOROUGH-BLENHBIM
Josiah White & Sons.

HOTEL DENNIS
Walter Jr Buzby.

HOI EL. ST CHARLES

TRAINS LEAVE TORONTO:
Week Day*—7.80 a m., 0.30 a.m„ 3.45 

p.m., 5.30 p.m. ,
Sunday—7.50 a.m., 9.30 *.ill., 5.20 p.m.

!*.!»., Jas. Smith
The Leeds Company.Payneiownerj 2 M 

. James Sercombe ”
GILLETTE SAFETY RAZOR CO. HOTEL TRAYMOREi'.R. 5 Traymore Hotel Co.

THE PENNHURST
Wm. R. Hood.

HADDON HALL
Leeds & Lippincott.

Atlantic C.t^.^re.ebed from T^.tovU ^

tbr ^'fSh/FULL^SfoRMATION APPLY TO LOCAL TICKET AGENT.

...... 4 ÎB. Whytockfown- THREE HOUR RUN 
COMFORTABLE CARS4i3 4 ■ Newlln Haines.hi. 1.82%. ti

les Dennle, F. Rogers, m 
le; timers, Rob. Reyixti| 
arter,. Con. VVoodS; seciS 

K’Ullough.

HOTEL F1ERREPONT
Mrs. Gerson L. Kahn.

Special chair car* for smokers. Meals 1 
served a la carte in diner.fain via 

Bridge Route orWausau, 4-1, Won AMERICAN LINE.A Y. C. OFFICERS. !
Plymouth—Cherbourg— Southampton
St. Paul....Mar. 14, Apr. 11, May 9, June 6 
New York..Mar.21, Apr. 18, May 16, June 13 
St. Louis..Mar. 28, Apr. 25, May 23, June 20 
Philadelphia. Apr. 4. May 2, May 30, June 27
Philadelphia—Queenstown— Liverpool
Haverfcrd .Mar. 28 / Moordland 
Merlorf

Succeeds M. Ci 
Commodore. Company, left to-day for hi*

ceTleiit'health, and^ccmtemplates a vlrit 
early this summer to relatives in Cali
fornia. After a. short stay there he 
will travel overland to New York and 
sail for England. . .

Brigadier Taylor, principal of the 
Salvation Army Training Home, will 
deliver his popular lecture, 'Strange 
Experiences of My Early Warfare, 
to-morrow (Thursday) evening, In St. 
James’ Hall. Adjutant MrElheney, will
P The SKnights of Pythias and the An
cient Order of. Foresters held meetings 
to-night In St. James' Hall. '

There was an attendance f about 300 
at the concert and dance given 'by the 
Canadian Order of Chosen Friends in 
St. Jamee' Hall last night. The event 
was most successful.

CHALFONTEDr. Seper :: Dr. WhiteSuch Information as this can only come from the inside. This race earned 
brackets for this fast maiden, and there was no form to point to thjs horse [ 
winning.

1 splendid meeting,; 1 
Yacht Slub held 1 

last evening for the y 
if officers. The retlrik 

CrosBle. made a spew 
iressed his appreciatlopg 
ork during the past y 
the balloting were as

171111am Humphrey, 
re—P. C. Werthner. 
ire—Charles Liscombe, 
yen Wilkins, 
surer—Jas. Russell.
'. Scott and A. Forsyth. 
«•—T. Deerlng. Assletl 
s Symington.
■ommittee—McElroy,R01

ttee—Balfour, Bank

Apr 18
Apr. 11 I Friesland . Apr. 25THE LEEDS COMPANY

GET IN ON THE INSIDE AILANTI0 IRAhalMwl Us.
New York—London Direct.

Minneapolis. -Mar. 14, May 2, June 6, July 4 
Minnehaha..Mar.21, Apr.26, May 30, June 27 
Mesaba....Apr. 11, May 23, Jnne 20, July 18- 
Minnetonka..Apr.18, May 16, June 13,July H

HOTEL TRAYMOREOur past nine days' record gave seven winners, one scratch, one loser. 
We regret that owing to the late arrival of our wire many of our clients 
were disappointed in not receiving this, and we will In the future endeavor 
to have ouf wire ready at noon each day. (Nantie City, N.J.

Open throughout the
DOMINION LINl.

ROYAL MAIL STEAMERS.
Portland to Liverpool

Dominion... .Mar.2l vCanada ........
Kensington. Apl. 11 'Canada .......

year.v
A Hotel Celebrated for It* Home Com

fort*.TERMS : $1.00 Daily—$5.00 Weekly. I specialists I
IN FOLLOWING DISEASES OF MEN 
Pile*
Asthma 
Catarrh 
Rupture 
Diabetes
One visit advisable, but if Impossible 
send history and two-cent stamp for 

té reply.
Office: Cor. Adelaide and Toronto 

Streets.
Hours; M a.m. to 1 p.m., 1 p.m. '» • 

p.m. Sundays—10 a-m. to 1 p.m. ’

Apr. It 
Apr. 18TRAYMORE HOTEL CO. 

CHAS. O. MAROC ETTE, 
Manager.

Out-of-town clients wiring or writ! mg will receive prompt attention. RtO SI AR LINE.Dyspepsia 
Rheumatism 
Loot Vitality 
Skin Diseases 
Kidney Affections

Epilepsy
Syphilis
Stricture
Emissions
Varicocele

D. S. WHITE,
President.BURK & CO., New York—Dover—Antwerp

Finland.......Mar. 14, Apr. 11, May 9, June 6
Vaderland.. Mar. 21, Apr. lS.May 16. June 13
Kroon land.MApr" C ÛZÏ'tu*/Jo™ 27

da Oakland Summary.
SAN FRANCISCO. March ll.-The fol

lowing are the results of to-day’s races 
at Oakland :

FIRST RACE—Six furlongs :
1. Salvage. 114 (Hayes), 3 to 2.
2. Prestige. 115 (Buxton), 7 to 1.
3. Byron. 99 (Gilbert), 25 to 1.
Time 1.141-5. Triumphant. Capt. Bur

nett, Phil Igoe, Duke of Orleans, Jack 
Paine and Brawl also ran.

SECOND RACE—Three and one-half 
furlongs :

1. Seattle. 108 (Hayes), 6 to 1.
2. Mozart. J07 (Sandy), 6 to L
3. Woodlander, 107 (Post), 9 to 2.
Time .411-5. Carrie Thatcher, Orcott,

Valjean. The Drake, Gretchen G. also rail. 
THIRD RACE—Futurity course :
1. The Mist. 98 (Butler), 9 to 1.
2. Fireball. 104 (SEovllle), 5 to 1.
3. Sugar Maid. 113 (Buxton), 9 to 5. 
Time 1.10. Bucolic, Johnny Lyons, Wal

ter Miller. Burning Bush, Squire Johnson, 
Janeta also ran.

FOURTH RACE—Two miles :
L 1. Big Bpw. 116 (Klrschbaum), 16 to 5.

2. Miss Rtllie. 112 (Butwell), 5 to 1.
8. Red Leaf. 112 (Scovllle), 6 to 1.
Time 3.29 4-6. Byronerdale, Fulleta, Te

tanus, Royal Maxim and Treasure Seeker 
also ran

FIFTH RACE-One mile :
1. Taunt. 107 (Sandy), 9 to 1.
2. Vinton. 102 (Pohanka), 8 to 1.
3. Carthagenladi 110 (Mentry), 13 to 1. 
Time 1.412-5. Pontotoc. Sa mMcGlb-

bon. Lone Wolf. The Captain, John H.. 
Frolic. LucreCe and Wimple also ran. 

SIXTH RACE—One mile :
1. Marian Casey, 97 (Gilbert), 12 to 1.
2. Roalta. 112 (Sandy), 13 to 10.
3. San AIvlso. 112 (Davis), 9 to 2.
Time 1.21. Cloyne, Wbldden, Irene Out-

trim also ran.

m CONE TO ARANlli: tiltiZickey Gossip.
who won the Excel 

ebridge, will play the 
"lub at Mutual-street X 
3 locals will 
to "vln.
! speedy left wing pla 
team, will attend Vari 
should catch Davldse 

earn left vacant by t

MIMICO. And enjoy the delights of early Spring.
The world-famous boardwalk and Its 

procession of Roller chairs Is never more 
enjoyed than at this season of the year. 
The Casino. Piers and Country Club are 
at their best.

ïï Will IE SUR LINL.Room 3, 13 1-2 King Street West fr
M Discuss Lack ofTownspeople WW

Church Accommodation. New York—Queenstown—Liverpool
Baltic....Mar. 19. Apr. 16, Maÿ-14, June 11 
Cedric....Mar. 26, Apr. 23, May 21, June 18
Celtic............Apr. 2, May 7, June 4, July J
Arabic......................Apr. 30. May 28, June 25

Plymoilb —Cherbourg— outturn)! <1
Majestic....Apr. 1, Apr. 29, May 27, June 24
Oceanic..........Apr. 8, May 6. June 3, July 1
Teutonic..Mar. 18. Apr. 15. May 13, June 10 
"Adriatic...Mar. 25. Apr. 22. May 20, June 17

Boston—Queenstown—Liverpool
Cymric..Mar. 18, 16.30 a.m.; Apr. 22, May 23
N .W YORK 
and BOSTON 
Via Asores, Madeira, Gibraltar, Algiers.
Romanic...Mar. 14, 8 a.m.; Apr. 25, May 30
Cretlc............ Mar. 28. noon; May 9, June 30
Canopic.......Apr. 4, 1 p.m.; May 16, June27
Republic.............................. .....Apr. 18, noon

Full particulars on application to
H. Q. THORLEY,

Passenger Agent for Ontario, Canada,
41 King-street East, Toronto.

Freight Office: 28 Wellington East.

have
MIMICO March 11.—The problem of

church accommodation Is one that some 
of the denominations here are 
ed upon to deal With. Durlng the months 
of July and August, owing to the large 
increased Sunday morning attendance 
from smnmer residents and strangers 
there has occasionally not even been 
standing room for all coming. This was 
especially so last summer at the morn- InTservices In the Methodist Church and 
the question of enlarging the present edi
fice or changing the location and erect
ing a new building la at present being 
considered by that congregation. A meet
ing of the Ladles' Aid of the church will 
be held to-morrow afternoon at the home 
of Mrs. Wm. Palk, when it Is expected it 
will be decided what will be done in the
mBttHarrlson is engaged at Mr. titter's, 
taking the place of Mr. VW
who Is away enjoying a holiday. Mi. 
Waites left yesterday morning foi Essex 
County, where he will visit with his bro 
thers for a few weeks.Messrs. Davidson & Shaffer ph*J2i*Jkl£ 
week disposed of one of\*g 
horses to Robert Herod. Mr. Herod has 
already a couple of contracts in connec
tion with brick houses to be built and 
has purchased the horses for general use 
in his business.

PRINGLE WILL MOVE TO 
INVESTIGATE BIG BANK

DRS. SOPER and WHITE HOTEL DENNIS .E5 Toronto 8L, Toronto, Ontario.
Maintains an unobstructed view of the 

ocean and boardwalk. Is most liberally 
appointed, and conducted on the Ameri
can plan.

Hot and cold sea water In private and 
public baths.

Write directly to the owner and pro
prietor for Information and rates.

WALTER J. BUZBY.

Beach and Young Toros 
-morrow nig lit at Mutual 
Xquatic League champion 
1 be something doing, I 
will be a game for bloo< 

’ Ottawa, one of thé Stan 
's, who was here Tuesdaj 
n will be allowed to pig 
tos against Wanderers, • _ 
vante d Toron tos to pla 
for the cup. as they wan 

1 their tour to the Statei 
ited on the two 
are up In arms, 
in of Ottawa has retii 
, where he has bee# 1 
Ji rates.

a lion, Food Value, etc.” The prepared 
dishes were partaken of by the ladles and 
pronounced excellent. Mrs. Palmer's con
tribution to the musical part of the pro
gram was much enjoyed.

Will Base His Resolution on Find
ings of the Insurance Commis

sion—Has Entered Action.

TO I ALY.World subscribers ini,Toronto Junc
tion are requested to register com
plaints of carelessness or late delivery 
at The World Branch Office, 22 Dun- 
das-street East,. Toronto Junction, or 
The World Office, 83 Yonge-street, 
Toronto. Intending advertisers may 
also transact business at the Junc
tion Office.
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EARLSCOURT.

Reeve Henry Discusses Important 
Matters With Ratepayers.

EARLSOOURT.March 11.—At the meet
ing of the Earlscourt Ratepayers' Asso
ciation, held in Dufferln-street school 
during the week, a big list of questions 
were submitted relative to the better 
government municipality of this district. 
Among the matters discussed were the 
right to regulate the speed of automo
biles, the cleaning of sidewalks, the bene
fits generally Of annexation, the collec
tion of refuse, Inspection of dairies In the 
township, employment of constables 
health Inspector and truant officer in a 
dual position, cost of lights, granolithic 
sidewalks. . and the assessment of the 
Canada Foundry Co.

Reeve George Henry spoke briefly, and 
with reference to the matter of annexa
tion, declared -that York Township Coun
cil took neutral ground. Nothing would 
be placed In the way of the dl trlct if 
annexation were sought, at the same time 
the reeve pointed out very clearly the, 
financial and other benefits to be de
rived from remaining an Integral portion 
of the township. Touching on the light 
question the reeve pointed out that every 
arc light cost 372 a year and counseled 
economy.

Deputy Reeve Jerry Nelson and Coun
cillor Jackson also spoke briefly, and 
created a most favorable impression.

To-irorrow (Thursday) evening 
cert will be given In St. David’s Presby
terian Church under the auspices of tie 
Choral Society.

PASSENGER TRAFFIC.games
OTTAWA, March 11.—(Special,)—Re

quest ion of privilege In the HAMBURG-AMERICAN
BY STEADY.ing to a

-house tills afternoon, Mr. Pringle (Stor
mont) complained of some comments in 
The Financial Post of Toronto on his 
recent speech on the bajiklng system. 
In wfhlch it was stated that the value 
of Mr. Pringle’s speech was destroyed 
by his malicious attack on one of the 
great banks of the country.

The Post said : “In ills conclusion Mr. 
Pringle said: ‘It will -be stated that Mr. 
Pringle has attacked the t banks: 
Frihgle has no-t attacked -the banks.’ 
On this point we must take Issue with 
Mr. Pringle and state the fact that 
he hae been most successful In his at
tacks on two -banks now In process of 
liquidation.

"His attack on the Sovereign Bank 
was also successful. If Mr. Pringle 
had confined himself to -theoretical at
tacks on the floor of the house the same 
exception could not have been taken to 
his remarks."

Mr. Pringle repudiated the charge 
that he had attacked one- of the banks: 
he had merely quoted an extract from 
the report of the royal commission on 
Insurance to show that the Bank of 
Commerce was one of the biggest gam
bling institutions of the country. What 
he said he did not propose to withdraw. 
As to the statement of The Post re
garding his transactions with the On
tario Bank, he proposed to settle that 
with the publishers In a civil action. 
The statement was untrue and libel
ous.

He blames. Ma 
•ading Dey and Taÿler 
the cause of the Pirat 
mplonsblp.

modern? LUXURIOUS LEVIATHANS.

london-paris-hamburq
* I C?«e-w)X|

Amertka (newhAp. i\^hTa^lprilj ! 
•Sails to Hamburg direct.

TRAVELERS' CHECKS ISSUED. 
Hamburg American Line, 37 Broadway, 

New York. Toronto S. S. Agency, 41 
Adelatde-st. East. Phone Main 2225. -46
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C.P.R. JUNCTION ENGINEER 
MEETS i TRAGIC DEATH GOING ABROADSidelights. -1

section' of the Printer#] 
p decided this afternot*! 
be play the Specials and

The Mall. 9
rolled 2458 at the N.B.A, 
Ihfster.

and Royal Alexandra*, 
p the Central League. ' 
nd Sunshines will roll toi 
Ity League.

If you contemplate a trip to Europe 
during summer of 1908 send for sailings of 

Allan Line steamers.the
NORTH TORONTO.

Local Hockey Team Have Good Rea
son to Be Proud.

A Choice of RoutesEarlscourt Ratepayers Discuss An
nexation to City —General 

County Notes.
To-Day’s Selections.

Turbine Steamers to
Liverpool—Fair Grounds.—

FIRST RACE—All Red, Intervene, Poc- 
otallgo.

SECOND RACE—Javotte, Mondella,
Bess Ward.

THIRD RACE—Minnehaha, Vohoeme, 
Black Mantilla.

FOURTH RACE—Colloquy, Gold Proof, 
Ida May. ^

FIFTH HACE—Splon, Cablegram, Jack 
Bratton.

SllfTH RACE—Green Seal, Plantland, 
Belle* Scott.

SEVENTH RACE—Goldway, Lady Vin
cent, Bellevlew.

m$r?.,TAR„° «s-, ™
Egtlnton Pr.abylerlan Church met at the 
residence of Mrs. W. A. Urmy, ,
ville-avenue, this afternoon. Mrs. J. 1-ogie. 
a delegate to the annual meeting, gave 
her report, which was much appreciate».

. The last of the season’s popular enter- 
the Junction who have died at the post talnments of St. Clement's Literary ana
of duty. Engineer Charles Armstrong Musical Society was held last night, rne
of 56 West Annebte-street was killed program was furnished by the local ciiap-
In a collision at Guelph Junction at 4 ter of the Brotherhood °f S* .An rev.
o’clock this morning. His skull was and the evening devoted ^tMlon^ Ati 
crushed in and his :aoe badly cut, ^ra^sJjngton Allan and Thomas. Vocal
death being almost instantaneous. An selectlonB were rendered by Messrs. R.
inquest was held this evening at the q Kirby, W. J. Lawrence, Leach and

of the accident, after which the vVaddtngt'on. 
body was shipped to -the Junction, and The North Toronto Hockey Club have 
arrived at 9 p.m. It was removed tp passed a successful season, the senior
Speers’ undertaking parlors. The un- team winning the cup of the Nortoero
fortunate" man was driving a heavy ÇHy^Hoekey Leagu . lo^g lnjferme<§ate,
engine with a trainloau of excursion- duri g ^ lntermed,ate cup of the 
ists from Toronto to London. At the game ieague> having only lost one game,
point where the accident occurred the The Hockey Club Intend holding another

1 switch to a side line -had been left entertainment In the town hall In the
Mr. Pringle also referred -to The j open and the train took this track. As near future.

Monetary Times, which Jlhd spoken of ! socn as the engineer noticed that the The Ladies’ Auxiliary of St. Clement s 
hie speech a-s “vitriolic. Such attacks | engine had taken the wrong switch he Church held their annual election of off 1- 
«011 Id not swerve him from what he put his head out of the cab doer to see ceÇs.thls afternoon . Mrs. T. WPowem 
considered to -be h-ls duty. He proposed what the matter was, and ,ie w«j» lm- «rs' C Waugli second vice-
on a future occasion to bring the mat- mediately struck by a light engine, president; Mrs." T.' H. Turner, secretary,
ter up 1« another way by moving for which was coaling at the nearfiy chutes. Mrs. J. Sanderson, treasurer ; Mrs. E. 
an investigation of the Bank of Com- and which had been left partly project- West, Dorcas secretary ; Mrs. G. Man- 
merce, based on the findings of the jng on to -the tracks of the aide line, ton, representative: Mrs. F. Boulden.
royal Insurance commission, and he ex- The light engine was .brown from the leaflet sec.-tveas.: Rev. A. K. Griffin,
pec ted that t,h-e government would tracks bv the collision, but the driver assistant rector gave a short address and
grant an enquiry. was unhurt. Armstrong was 34 years ; Mrs Powell read a paper on mission

Has Entered an Action.' I old and leaves a widow and three ; "or '
Mr. Pringle Informed The World this j children, the eldest aged 13 and t-he 

afternoon that he had Instructed his youngest 6. He has been connected 
'solicitors In Toronto to enter action for with railway work for about eighteen 
310.000 damages against The Financial years, and has lived most of this time 
Post. in the Junction. He had the reputation

of being one of the must careful and 
competent engineers on the -oad. De
ceased was a member of tin- Brother
hood of Locomotive Engineers, and be
longed to Teeswater Lodge, No. 276, A.,
F. & A. M. The funeral '.ill be held 
from his late residence >n Saturday, 
at 2.30 p.m.. to Prospect Cemetery, and 
trill be conducted by Stanley Lodge, A..

: F. & A. M. Deceased was a member 
of Victoria Presbyterian Church, and 
was a general favorite in town1 and 
among his railway associates.

Norman E. K. Ineson. son of Mrs.
M. A. Ineson of Murray-avenue. left a 
few years ago for Calgary j Alta., wiherq 
he intends to work for Harry Ray-bould, 
who formerly kept a butcher-shop on 
Dundas-street. In the premises now 
occupied by the (Marlboro Dry Goods 
Store.

James Stretton of Newmarket, who 
.has been on a visit to bis brother.
Robert, local agent of the Conger Coal

IK WIRE NEWS New twin-screw steamers, on Montrr*,!- 
Glasgow service. Improved moderate-rate 
service to Havre and London.>Oc !» ‘he 

$3 Money
A. McGeeff-6 W. I 
Pinkola 7-2 W.

Ire News furnishes wto- 
lon eieby day. Subscribe

Yesterda] TORONTO JUNCTION, March 11 — 
Another name has been added to the 
lis-t of railroad employes resident ■ in

TENDERS
FOR

Refreshment Privileges at Island Park
AND A

Leasing of “Turner’s Baths."

Full particulars fromY

THE ALLAN LINE
General Agency for Ontario 246

firent»
$2.eo Extn 
Special

intrack will be ready 
I should be secured ^t 
-ee phone service to 
livers.

turday n ccn-
77 Yome Street.

Separate tenders, addressed to the un
dersigned, will be received through re
gistered post only, up to 12 o’clock noon 
on Wednesday, March l8th, 1908.

(1) For the exclusive privilege of selling 
refreshments at the City Pavilion In Cen
tre Island Park for a term of three years, 
viz., from April 1st, 1908. to March 31st, 
1911.

(2) For the leasing of the land snd pre
mises commonly known as Turner's 
.Baths," the property of the City of To
ronto. situated on the western point of 
Toronto Island, for a term of five years, 
viz., from April 2nd, 1908, to March 31st. 
1913.

Terms and conditions In connection 
with the sale of the foregoing privileges, 
and'tlie leasing of the aforesaid property, 
may be seen, and all Information relative 
thereto, together with tender forms, ob
tained at the offices of the Acting Com
missioner of Parka City Hall. Toronto.

Envelopes containing tenders must be 
plainly marked on the outside as to con
tents. The usual conditions relating to 
tendering, as prescribed by city bylaw, 
must be strictly compiled with, or ten
ders will not be entertained.

The highest or any tender not neces
sarily accepted.

—Los Angeles.— ;
FIRST RACE—Don Dorao, Arklirta, 

Surveillance.
SECOND RACE—Horace H„ Melton 

Cloth, Foreguard.
THIRD RACE—Orllene, Bauble, Sum

mer Cloud.
FOURTH RACE—Rublnon, Gateway, 

Brawney Lad.
FIFTH RACE—Dr. Matthews, Orcagna, 

Florence Bird.
SIXTH RACE—Taylor George, Tea 

Cress, Halton.

SCI !!<■ KING.1 PUB. COMPANY* 
t. R. 17. P. M. 2840» Probate has been asked for the will of 

Thomas Winter, a King farmer, who 
died on Dec. 14 last, leaving an estate of 
37100. Under the will he makes the fol
lowing disposition of Ills property : To 
Christina Winter, widow. King. 31700: to 
John D. Winter, son. 32200; to Richard T. 
Winter, won, Toronto, 3700: to Joseph V. 
Winter. st>n, S1200: to Norman R. Winter, 
son. 3700; ts Margaret Winter, daughter, 
31200.

I» «OVAL MAIL «matsCK TELEGRAM
kr no.i »;• N0.1

TO LIVERPOOL
To. Liverpool. From.

,#.»••••• y*» ••••••*•• M.ÉL*. win
Mar. 28th—"Lake Erie" ..... Mar. 11th
April 3d—"Empress of • Ireland,. ..#th
Apll iiih—"Lake Manitoba" .Mar. 25th 

‘ RATES.
Eastbound—Steerage, ~ $27.50 and 

328 75; second cabin, $42.50 up; first 
cabin, $65.00 up.

Westbound—Cabin ratei 
eastbound.

"Lake Erie" 
carry one clasi
0np^or full particulars, reservations, 
etc., write to S. J. Sharp. W.P.A., 7» 
Yonge^Street, Toronto. Telephone Main 
6580. ^ -‘«7

12 Turf Informât!**
I You Are Look-
_____ lug Per.
In file and may be In-1 
I be on sale dally at 38 
East, and at news stand, 
1er King and York; also 
R. 17. 36 Toronto-street.
NEWS PUB. CO.
. H. 17. Phone M. 7418

—Oakland.— 
RACE—SeVerton, Combury,FIRST 

Prestige.
SECOND RACE—Cull Holland, Bernard 

K., Tom Hayward.
THIRD RACE—Cadlchon, Mbnvina, Lo

gis tllla.
FOURTH RACE—Fred Bent,

Tavora. 1
FIFTH RACE—Alslatlap, Be Thankful, 

Altatr.
SIXTH RACE—Pajarolta, Ocean Shore, 

Sevenfull.

Cheque for the Firemen.
The chief of the fire department ban 

received the following letter from Mies 
, M. Barrett. 766 East Queen-street: 
j "Enclosed please find cheque for $25 
for firemen's benefit fund, in recom
pense for the excellent work done by 
yourself and firemen at our recent 
fire.”

Import,

■Same as

and "Lake Champlain" 
•second, and steerageEntries 1 TODMORDEN.

Rlverdale Hunting Club.
The fifth monthly meeting of the above 

club was held on Monday at 20 Hamilton- 
stveet. city. There was a large gather
ing of members present, all of whom are 
in high spirits at the prospect of the good 
time coming In November next. There, Is 
every indication up to the present that 
the next hunting expedition will be as 
successful and enjoyable as all Its prede
cessors. Any prospective members wish
ing for Information regarding the. club 
can obtain. full particulars at the>.above 
address.

Invite United States Fleet.Former Well-Known Lady Dies in 
Kleinburg.

TODMORDEN. March ll.-The 
friends In this place of Arthur 
Kleinburg, were shocked to-day to hear 
of the rather sudden death of his wife 
(nee Emma Moses), yesterday, at her 
home in that village. Mrs. Benn was a 
resident -here for over twelve years, and 
was very popular and had a host of 
friends and acquaintances. She was born 
at Clover Hill, Toronto, and mo Aid out 
here when a little girl. She»went with 
her husband and family about five years 
ago to live at Kleinburg. She leaves a 
husband and family of four young chil
dren. The funeral will take place to-mor
row at Kleinburg.

( OTTAWA. March 11.—R. Macpher- 
son, M.P. for Vancouver, received a 
telegram to-day from Mayor Bethune 
of Vancouver asking him to urge tne 
government to Incite the United States 
fleet now in the Pacific to visit Van
couver. Mr. Macpherson will lay the 
request before the premier.

for both

EL and 
ORD, Ont. 
i March 16.
tidress Secretarl

JOSEPH OLIVER (Mayor). 
Chairman Board of Control. 

City Hall, Toronto. March 9th, 1906.

'
many
Benn.Had Right to Act.

A decision was 
terday In 
upholding the 
O’Reilly that 
had the right 
of two men—Michael 
Francis McCloskey—in signing a re
quisition that they should be assess
ed as supporters of the separate 
school at* Chestervllle.

The appeal was taken by the Vill
age of Chestervllle from the ruling of 
Judge O’Reilly to the effect that the 
senarate school board was entitled to 
$105.81 the amount of these men's 
taxes.

given yes- 
the divisional court 

decision of Judge 
Rev. Father Quinn 

to act as agent 
O'Keefe and

GO TO BERMUDAPASSENGER TRAFFIC.
From New York every Saturday at 1» 
a m Forty-five hours by new twin-screw 
S3. "Bermudian.”

Bermuda to Nassau fortnightly In 
February and March, by SS. "Trinidad." 
WEST INDIES — New SS. “Galana" 
and other steamers, sailing every ten 
day* from New York for. St. Thomas. 
St. Croix, St. Kitts, Antigua, Dominica, 
Guadaloupe, Martinique, SL Lucia,Bar
bados and' ÛMfierara. For Illustrated 
pamphlets, pfeaaages and full partlcu* 
lars, apply to A. E. OUTERBRIDGB 
CO., Agents. Quebec SS. Co., 29 Broad- 
York; ARTHUR AHERN. Secretary r_ 
Quebec. A. F. WEBSTER, cor. King 
and Yonge Sts., Toronto. 246

HOLLAND-AMERICA LINEWho’s Johnson?
CHICAGO. March 11.—There was lit

tle cheer jfor the John A. Johnson brom 
in the gathering of Democratic national 
leaders here. If there were friends of 
Minnesota's governor present they re
mained silent. "

New Twin-Screw Steamers of 12,500 tons 
NEW YORK-ROTTERDAM, via BOU

LOGNE.
K * m «8 ? 1IQ The only________

« which will pennsB=«^ me 
1 ly cure GonOTTnœsr*al 
V GleetStricture.elc 

standing. Two bottles -m
> signature on ever)" °pvJ?Li ■** ne. Those who have triad J 4 
Ihoct avail will not be dlsap- 
*1 per bottle. Sole agency.
tue Store, Elm StskST, ,
. Toronto. __

TURF INFO COMPANY Sailings Wednesdays as per sailing list: 
March 18th ...
March 2>th ...
April 1st ..................

New Twin-screw 
Steamer

17,250 registered tons, 20.400 tons dts- 
U. M. MELVILLE.

....................Statendam
.......New Amsterdam
....................... Ryndam

One Horse Guaranteed Wire
Yesterday we gave ANNE McGEE, 

WON. S—5.
We told our clients to go after this 

filly for all they needed, and they did 
It. This Is only a foretaste of what we 
have In store.

We have strengthened our connec
tions at New Orleans, and fbpm now 
on we are going to deliver the goods. 
String along with us.

To-dav we will hand out a HOT 
ONE. which has been specially pre
pared. We expect a good price. Don’t 
fall to connect.

TERMS ! $1 ,oo dally, or *5.00 per
werk—\ND VOL PAY ONLY FOR
Winners.

Address all correspondence to

5cNew AmsterdamWESTON. LIQUOR AND TOBACCO 
HABITS.

Ladies of This institute Happily 
Combine Business and Pleasure.

placement.
General Passenger Agent. Toronto. Ont.Holdsworth Pleaded Not Guilty.

WOODSTOCK. March 11.—(Special. ) 
—Alfred Holdsworth of Oriel, who shot 
Ills son William some weeks ago and 
then turned the gun "on himself, in
flicting serious injuries, and who has 
since been confined at the General 
Hospital, appeared before P.M. Ball 
this morning.

He pleaded not guilty to the chargqp 
of attempted suicide and murder and 
the case was adjourned for two weeks. 
He was allowed out on $2000 ball.

S DEBILITY.
TRIPS ON SHIPS
ATLANTIC, PACIFIC

Mediterranean Ports

WESTON, March ll.-Seventy ladles at- | „ McTaggart’a Tooacco Remedy re
tended the Women's Institute meeting. "v^s alt desire for the weed in a few
held In the town ball yesterday after- . g \ vegetable medicine and only re-

moon. Mrs. (Rev.) Haddow’s talk on “A uJreg touching the tongue with It occa-
Happy Home" was much enjoyed by all. ;lonaiiy. Price $2.00.
being both practical and beneficial, es- - Truiy rharvelous are the results fron 
peclally to the young ladies. Miss Me- tait(ng his remedy for the liquor habit, r, 
Vean. who Is an authority on fancy work. a gafe and Inexpensive home treatment; 
gave an excellent paper on “Modern Em- no hypodermic Injections, no publicity, no 
broidery." Miss B. Duncan. R.A.. a grad- loss of time from business and a certainty 
uate of Hamilton School of Domestic Sci- of cure, 
ence, demonstrated on "Fish : Its Prepar- gart, 75

Welcome League Concert.
Some 600 enjoyed the semi-weekly 

concert at the British Welcome League 
last evening. The program was, in 
the main, contributed by the orchestra 
and members of the East End Gospel 
Mission. In addition, “The Great" 
Alexander, the well-known female Im
personator, contributed two songs, 
which wore greatly appreciated.

of Stal drains (the effects . 
lioroughlK cured; Kian v 8 
lections, Unnatural D*» &
s. Phimosis, Lost or Fan I 
arlcocele, Old Gleets ana 
he Genlto-UrinaiY "makes no difference vrnu 

Call or writ»
Sue-

SILVER-MOUNTED COMBS
▲Iso Summer Trips on the Atlantic 

Coast.
R. M. MBLVUiLS—Comer of Toronto ani 

Adelaide Street. £ TeL Mam Ivio

WAN LESS & CO.,
168 Yonge Street

ure you.
e. Medicines rent to
’. 9Dar.mj. Reeve, 295 ghor- 
Ixth house south ot 
onto.

Address or consult Dr. McTag- 
Yonge SL, Toronto. Canada. 4 I. - _ TIRE INFO COMPANY.

Phone M. 3113. 14b44 Janes Bldg
:K
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lTHE TORONTO WORLDTHURSDAY MORNINGdI
El "THE HOUSE THAT

VALUE BUILT”The Toronto World VERY SIMPLE HOME 
COUGH MIXTURE.

Directions How to Make/* Reliable ANNOUNCEMENTS FOR TO-DAY. 
and inexpensive Cough Cure.

Master’s Chambers.
Cartwright, maeter, at 11 am- 

Single Court.
The Hon. Chief Justice Meredith a* 

Cases set down for hearing.
1. Be Solicitor.
2. McClure v. McAllen.
3. Dreeuny v. Chaplin.

Divisional Court.

^T. E ATON C9imitedderived from the succession duties, 
hut the act itself is specific in stating 
for what purpose the large sums an
nually coming from the estates of 
deceased citizens should be used, end 
this was the main argument used in 
the legislature when the act was un
der discussion.

A Morning Newspaper Published 
Every Day In the Year.

MAIN OFFICE. 83 YONGE STREET. 
TORONTO.

!* Eaton’s Friday Bargains
“World” readers are told about bargains in wearables only for Friday—there isn’t

room to go over the whole big list. • , ,,
If everv man and woman who requires new spring clothes ge their eyes on these 

bargains, and realise what big saving each item means, we’ll be very busy Friday.
Come early—the

II To make up enough of the old- 
fashioned Tolene mixture, which has

-T-Asa.- zsr.=| w
out that the revenue now received chitis Procure from your druggist 
from succession duties has nearly dou- j F,uid extract Licorice 
toted within the last three years, the i pju;j extract Cascara
returns showing an increase from | Elixir Tolene ...............
*458,000 in 1904 to *821,000 in 1907*. There ! Best rye whiskey........... ............ 6
is good reason to believe, too, that the
exaction of. succession duties has cut | or three hours. Children in propor- 
off gifts and bequests that otherwise i tion.

I .be conferred oa the-\A (aver will 
■mugeweat If sabserlbera who receive 
pagers by carrier er thru the asall will 
report 
velpt of their copy.

forward oil complet ate to The World 
Office. 8S Teage Street. Toroato.

88
II■

1 y Irregularity or delay ta re-
% oz.
% o*. Peremptory list fotr~41 a-m,: 

l oz. 1. Wilson v. Malden, 
oz. ’ 2. Bourne v. Small.

S. Ward v. Toronto.
4. Blaine v. Konkle.
5. Bromley v. Dinemore.
6. Dixon v. Garbutt.

Toronto Non-Jury Sittings.
Peremptory list for 10.30 a.m.:
1. Hall v. Crawford.
2. Green v. Osier.
3. McLarihhui v. Dyment.
4. Innis v. A sting. - 
6. Falvey v. Faivey.
8. Dodds v. Ranney.

Toronto Jury Assizes.
Court room No. 3. Peremptory list 

for 10 am.:
1. Bradshaw v. Watson.
2. Denham v. Toronto Railway Co.
3. Switzer v. Brant.
4. Walter v. Toronto Railway Co. 
Court room No. 4. Peremptory

for 10 a.m.:
1. Carter v. Bowman.
2. Skene v. Dillon.
3. O’Leary v. Clancy.

Toronto Street Railway Sued.
A writ has been issued by Ann Mor

an against the Toronto Railway Com
pany, claiming *3000 damages for in
juries sustained thru the alleged negli
gence of the company.

Dundonald Street Property.
Henry J. Reynolds and Edwin R. • 

Reynolds are asking the court 'to com
pel specific performance of an agree
ment for the sale by them to Eliza
beth Manley of parts of lots 42 and 43, 
or the south side of Dundonald-street, 
Toronto.

mt .Everything of highest Quality—Be sure of that, 
best bargains go first of oeurse.

$> g

kTHE MAN AND THE HOUR.
If a man is to be judged by his pub

lic utterances, the Hon. George P. Gra
ham Is what might be termed a broad- 
gauge politician. While he-himself de
plores his lack of experience, he has 
shown a remarkable grasp of the 
transportation necessities of the coun
try, add apparently has the courage 
tdgrapple boldly with questions of far 
reaching importance to the welfare 
and progress of Canada, 
ment that it may become necessary to 
deepen the Welland Canal is one that 
wi)l meet with the approval of every 
mgn having a knowledge of the tre
mendous possibilities of the St. Law
rence route, hut he should go further 
and provide a deep waterway right 
thru to the Atlantic^Ocean.

The St. Lawrence River is the na
tural channel for the movement of 
traffic between the markets of the 
great west (including those of the 
United States), and the continent of 
Europe, and if it is made a deep water
way to the Atlantic Ocean, the 
Canal can never become a formidable 
competitor for this trade. Provide a 
deep waterway to the Atlantic Ocean 
by way of the St. Lawrence, and Lake 
Ontario would teem with - commerce, 
instead of lying as it is to-day, appa
rently useless for the purposes of navi
gation.

Cheap transportation is necessary 
for the i development of trade, and a 
deep waterway thru the 
Canal and the St. Lawrence would 
place Canada indisputably in control 
of the carrying trade between the west 
and Europe.

The Trent Valley Canal as a chan
nel of commerce is, and always will 
be, useless, and had the money wasted 
in v that enterprise been spent in deep
ening the Welland Canal and the St. 
Lawrence route, Canada would have 
had something of value to show for 
the expenditure.

If the Hon. George P. Graham will 
undertake this task, together with the 
extension of the Intercolonial Railway 
westward, he will achieve a work that 
will result in lasting benefit to his 
country and redound to his credit as 
a statesman.

THE HOUR is auspicious for. the 
development of Canadian trade. Has 
THE MAN to accomplish the work ar
rived ?

Take a dessertspoonful every two
(ft

■ I Children’s Presses
WHITE LAWN. *®w tucked yoke with pointed

berthe trimmed with embroidery insertion and frill, hem
stitched tucks. Gathered skirt with hemstitched tuck» and 
deep hem. Sizes 6 to 14 years. Regularly. $1.95, for ,9|

These well-known ingredients 
not cost you much, and you can make 
eight ounces of à splendid cough 
mixture in your own home.

Women*» Furs; would have «been made to charities. con'
At the present moment the govern

ment Is considering the proposal made 
toy the conference, for an increase in 
the allowance for maintenance of pa
tients in consumptive canitaria thru- 
out the province, 
strong case in its favor been made 
out by fHends Interested In. hospital 
work at all points, but—the govern
ment has also been shown how satis
factorily this end èan be attained by 
drawing liberally on the succession 
duties already ear-marked for charit
able purposes.

i : STOLES, black Japanese fox. Trimmings of 
heads and tails, satin lining. Regularly $6.00, for.3.00 

tch, down bed, satin lined. Re^u-

r
!
I R3 COMPANY HAVE POWER 

TO SAY WHICH DOOR
its I MUFFS to

larly $6,00. for ..

gyQ|_£§. dark rich marmot. Trimmed with 
heads, tails and silk ornaments. Chain fastener. Regularly

$2.98 to $4.75, for .. .............................................1.98
CHILDREN’S FURS—Iceland lamb storms and

blizzards. Regularly $2.00 to $5.50, for J .00

ma
f fl il3.00ii of"Not only has a

, andMen*» Clothing iHis state-

SUITS. a** wo°l English and Scotch tweeds. Dark I 
mixed patterns. Single and double breasted sacque styles. 
Italian lined. Sizes 36 to 44. Regularly $12.50 to $15.00 

for .

fli
::m Statute Which Was Overlooked 

When Magistrate Gave 
Decision.

list linedil
opossum 7.95If ' 1! Iill ü

%

Women’s Underwear
1 ■ .......... " ""................. ....

VESTS. Zenith brjnd, natural color ribbed 
ino. Long sleeves, high neck, button front. Sizes 32 to 40.

Regularly 75c, for............................................ ............. .. •

GOWNS- fine nainsook. Swiss embroidered yoke, 
elbow sleeves, with frills of lawn and lace. Slip 
style. Lengths 56, 58 and 60 inches. Regularly $1.15, for

YOUNG MEN’S SUITS, domestic tweeds, dark
shades. Single and double breasted. Strong linings. Sizes 
32 to 35. Regularly $6.50, for

FAITH IN THE PEOPLE. mer- idie:1 There is likely to be a pretty pickle 
with the Toronto Street Railway and 
city affairs over the rear and . iront 
door episode, in which J. R. Young 
figured so conspicuously before De
puty Magistrate Kingsford.

At Manager Fleming’s office if is 
maintained that Magistrate Kingsford 
based his decision solely on the com-

3.98
Ignorance and suspicion breed 

distrust- and cannot supply re
medies. And wherever, in lieu of 
attempting arbitrarily to deal with 
matters which are intricate and 
require analysis, we can made pro
vision for suitable study and au- • 
thoritative report we add to the 
security of business by Insuring
Intelligent governmental action. I i , , Bi
am a firm believer In the sound Pany s charter, whereas If he had con

sulted the Ontario statutes, 1906, un-

thts depar 
not bavin.50■ CLEARING OF REEFERS. frieze and blue

leather coats with corduroy lining, canvas coats with
I:

nap,
sheepskin lining, and heavy frieze ulsters with high col
lars. Sizes 36 to 40 in the lot. Regularly $6.00 ^6 

$8.00, for

I
*18over

Erie

III
ES’2.50.69! > have 

;OcR of 
Thei

DORSET COVERS- fine cotton. Full front trim
med with .Swiss insertion and embroidery. Sizes 32 to 42.

Regularly 45c, for............................................. ......................25
DRAWERS fine cotton, both style*. Umbrella 

frill with clusters of fine tucks and lace frill. Sizes 25 and

........... - .23
lawn flounce of

Final Clearing of Heavy 
Overcoats

Oxford grey cheviots, black beaver cloth md mel- 
Single breasted Chesterfield style, velvet collar*, 

Sizes 34, 35, 42, 44 and 46. Regularly $8.50 to 
$12.50, for

r ii
■ Em

Balance Owing.
To recover *284.67. the balance of an 

for work done and goods sup-
judgment of the people. We can
not expect to be altogether free 
from foolish propaganda and ab
surd vagaries. But they will be 
rendered harmless if the facts to 
which they are applied are gen
erally understood.
The above Is from an liddress by 

Governor Hughes of New York State, 
probable Republican candidate for the 
presidency, at Boston Tuesday night. 
One might almost imagine he had re
ference to the license reductionists in 
the city council.

ofI der “An Act Respecting Steam, Elec- tf not i 
i seeing.account

plied, Joseph P. Cleal has issued a writ 
against Electrical Specialties, Limited, 
oP Toronto.

trie and Steam Railways,” in clause 
(i) s. 15 Oo fthe bylaws, rules and regu
lations, he would have seen that the 

i company may make, bylaws respecting 
“the. number of passengers to be al
lowed in cars, their mode of entrance 
or exit, and the portion of the car or 
the class of car to be occupied by 
them."

When The World queried Magistrate 
Kingsford about this matter, he said 
that at the trial of Young he had ask- 

; ed the Toronto Railway’s representa- 
I tive if there was any regulation to 
! that effect, and being Informed .to the 
contrary, had not looked the matter 
up. However, he continued, even If 
bylaw were to be passed the cit 
should be careful not to abide by any
thing of the sort, because, ih his opin
ion, the construction of the cars 
would have to be altered in order to 
make it possible in case of crowding, 
for those at the rear to pass up to the 
front. In fact, he said, ihe bylaw 
would- only make over-crowding worse i 
than it is now.

Magistrate Kingsford was quite firm 
in his attitude on the matter, and in
sisted that while Young was arrested 
for disorderly conduct, he had dis
charged him because it was plain in 
his own view that Young was roughly 
handled, off thé car, without cause 

; and had a right to retaliate. When 
i The World asked the magistrate if 
! this meant that in a similar case any-

tons.Life Pension.
Frederick W. Holmested has begun 27. Regularly 37c, for 

proceedings against the Canadian Bank 
of Commerce and M. H. Holmested to 
recover *231 alleged to be due under a 
certain agreement whereby the bank 
agreed with the plaintiff to pay to M.
H. Holmested, wife of the plaintiff, a 
pension during the life of F. W. Hotme- 
sted of *924 annually, one quarterly pay
ment of which, ■ it is alleged, the bahk 
has wrongfully refused to pay.

\ Interim Alimony.
Beatrice Loft house of the Township 

of Walpole, Haldlmand County, moved 
before Master-in-Chambers Cartwright 
for interim alimony against her hus
band, Arthur Loft-house. The parties 
were married in September, 1963, but 
separated in June, 1904. owing, as el- for
leged by the wife, to the cruelty and — — — , « ns iirsr en w
misconduct of her husband. Lofthouse WAISTS "F JAPAPhbt olLI\.
is 28 years of age and works on a farm, j f t f j , medallions and Valenciennes insertion. Three 

| The court allowed her *3 per week in- ' 
terim alimony and the disbursements.

City Stands Alone.
The master-in-chambers has struck 

out the Canada Foundry Company as I

i
If ■ IIP il' i

11:1

very thing 
showing 

mg on Fir 
Mixtures

3.99iiMnFPSKIPTS fine cottojS’
hemstitched tucks, and frill with h^stitched tucks and 
hem. Lengths 38, 40 and 42 inches. Regularly 75c, for

Welland

TROUSERS- sol'd worsteds, striped patterns, side 
and hip pockets. Sizes 32 to 42. Regularly $2.19 to 
$3.00, for

hs.

: 9 .43 IBS'1.69<*H‘fli 
11 if h ! MAKI1 Women’s WearSET STE MARIE MOVES 

FOR RAILROAD LINES
Boys’ Clothing1

►ur succès 
dies’ Suita 
»wn that 

We wouli 
i against d 
fcrs. which 
Sdntment

imil WAI KING SKIRTS imported panamas, 
lians and cheviots. Black, Writ, brown, red and green. 
Wide gored circular styles with one, two and three folds | 
and a variety of pleated styles. Régulaily $4.65 to $7.50.

• 2.98
Yoke ef-

vene- SUITS, three piece and two piece Norfolk, all 
wool domestic and imported tweeds. Dark stripe and pin 
check patterns. Single and double breasted. Knee panb, 
Sizes 29 to 33. Regularly $4.00 and $5.00, for. .2.95 

RÇFFFRS. dark grey cheviot and navy blue hea
ver cloth. Doublé breasted, velvet collars. Sizes 22 to 26. 
Regularly $4.00 to $4.50, for

IIm
11

Deputation Will Be Sent to1 Tor
onto Respecting Algoma Central 

and Other Projects.

s
i ■ IjjSjl : Out reputa 

1 kinds nee 
-omises to 1 
■a son for nd 
rtongst therl 
tentai Silks 
these And

tv-

2.49j quarter sleeves, cuffs and attached collar trimmed. Baby
j back. Mosdy bhek. Regularly $2.95, for......... 1.39

U/AISTS white lawn. Trimming of embroidery in-
co-defendants with the city in the ac- I . ” , , ,, , , . i j i .1___
tion of Gilbert Sett against the city for serhon put on m bolero effect, cluster tucked. Lone sleeves,
*10 067 on the contract for the manu- j cuffs. Fastened in front. Sizes 32 to 42. Regularly 
facturera’ building a*, the exhibition 777,-7 , 
grounds. The dty tried to shift the re- $1.00. for . ’.
«ponstbility on to the Canada Foundry 
Company.

.1

Men’s Furnishtags
SAULT STE. MARIE. March 11— 

(Special.)—To-night a Joint meetimg 
of the council and board of trade was

SUSPENDERS, Police and fireman style. Heavy 
elastic web, cast off leather ends. Regularly 25c, for

SHIRTS- black or blue drill, white striped. Some 
black sateen. Collars attached. Sizes 14 to 18. Regularly 
43c to 50c, for

SHIRTS, Scotch zephyr* negligee style. Detached 
link cuffs. Stripes, checks and plaids. Sizes 14 to 17. Reg
ularly $ 1.00, for ..........................................i . .... ................

held to consider the matter of endeav
oring to Induce the government to take 
seme action towards the extension of | one had a right to knock the conduc- 
the Algoma Central Railway and give tor down, he replied: “Yes, knock him 
the residents of the northern portion of w

H F.50
these are
tUght like 
jflpnces at 
some line 

- e to re 
now . I 

are all

P£TY|Qf)ATS. mercerized sateen. Two piece 
flounce, crimped, tucked, strapped and briar stitched. 
Gathered frill and under piece. Lengths 38, 40 and 42 
inches. Regularly $1.00, for

a THE MEN WHO DID.
,29May Take Out Licenaes.

The motion to quash the bylaw set
ting Colllngwood’s license fee at *2500, 
or. the ground that it Is prohibitory, 
has been adjourned till Monday to per
mit the town to secure material to 
show that three hotelkeepers mean to 
take out licenses at the new figure. 
There were formerly seven hotel li
censes and two shop licenses.

Ontario has been robbed of the rignt 
to generate electricity at Niagara 
Falls.

1
At Mr. Fleming’s office Division Su

perintendent McCullough had a calm 
and collected story to tell, which he 
uttered as It the Toronto Railway was 
really an Injured party. He repudi
ated the allegation that the new mode 
of entrance and exit was designed 
solely to crowd the cars more closely 
than ever, and at the same time not to 

dal government be requested to build ) let a fare escape. He said the thing 
a railway from the Soo, northeast to was wholly intended for the people’s 
the Grand Trunk Pacific, which action ; comfort. He showed The World re- 
would leave splendid opportunities for presentative dozens of letters from

citizens, expressing their appreciation 
of the present system of entering and 
leaving the cars. Further, he said that 
the Ontario Railway and Municipal 

W. H. Hearst explained the eppHca- Board thoroly approved and recom- 
tion made to the provincial government mended the system. And in one aspect, 
In 1907, to have the bonds-df the Algoma he continued, the present system has 
Central for 340 miles guaranteed to the j been exceedingly beneficial—it has re- 
extent of *8,500,000 on Undertaking to duced the number of accidents in three, 
complete the Algoma Central Railway, months by 66 per cent, 
and also the Manltoulln & North Shore When The World asked Mayor Oli

ver whether he or the city solicitor 
would take any action in the matter, 
his worship replied that the Initiative 
would first have to come from the 
people. If they wanted him to act," he

the province a small share of the bene
fits enjoyed by easterners as to railway 
and other transportation facilities.

Councillor Collins cited the very suc
cessful efforts put forward by the 
tewns of Collingwood, Port Arthur and 
Fort William.

John McKay urged that the provin-

O monstrous treachery ! O 
treasonable larceny!

- .69.
.59 mAnd by that theft a self-governing 

people have been put in bondage to 
a soulless aggregation of speculators. 
Who is responsible for this thraldom? 
Who have sold out the people ?

Senator Ross, former prime minister 
of Ontario, his colleagues and his fol
lowing In the legislature were the 
arch conspirators, but along with 
them are Robert Jaffray, now, as 
then, chairman of the Niagara Falls 
Park Commission, and now, as then, 
president of The Globe, and the Rev. 
J. A. Macdonald, now, as then, edi
tor of The Toronto Globe. These are 
they who are responsible for the di
minution of the rights of the people 
of this province.

lot Prime Minister Whitney no 
longer hint at what he can reveal by 
evposlng how the “slaving" 
got Into the electrical companies’ char
ters; letvhlm make the exposure. He

Misses’ Wear UNDERWEAR, fleece lined. Double breasted and 
double back shield style. Shirts—sizes 34, 36 and 3$. 
Regularly 59c, for

- ■ -Â-.SKIRTS, black and navy vicuna cloth. Fifteen
gored, pltated. Regularly 3.95, for.................

SUITS. Venetian, in green, brown, navy and 
Legislature ; black. Johnny Jones coat, full flared skirt. For 14 to 18 

years. Friday bargain .......................................................

Women’s Gloves

o
.33 j2.35 •WellDEATH OF JAMES CLELAND.

Men’s Furs and HatsFormer Member of the
Passes Away at Meaford.

MEAFORD, March 11.—The death oc
curred here to-day of James Cleland,
ex-M.L.A., at the age of 69 years. The i _ . ______ ____ _ . . ,
immediate cause of Mr. Cleland’s death CASHMERE fleeced or silk lining, dome fas-
was pneumonia,from which he had suf- teners, mode, grey and white. Regularly 50c, for. . ,25

^Mr. ^Cleland1 was ^boni in Glasgow, - FRENCH KID =loves- tan’ brown, oxblood. mode,
^Z’nmanMs^ngt0atGM^ordhenH! ! h«v«r. gre*; black and white dome fasteners, all sizes.
was engaged In the mercantile and Regularly $1.00 and $1.25, for 
nmufacturing business here up to the ! 
time of his death, and was recognized 

would do so, he said, but not till the ; a.-, a very successful business man
people themselves first said, “This is He took an active part In public af- ___ _ -, ... , , ,
an abuse which njust be stopped.’ fairs, was mayor of Meaford for two BOYS’ AND GIRLS’ nbbed black cashmere,
CONTRACT FOR NEW STEAMER EHUHEl double sole, heel agd toe, sizes 5 Regularly

was a Liberal In politics, and was the 35c to 50c, for .
l'ntoT 1 oca! TegS at urc MEN’S AND WOMEN’S, black cashmere, wo-
He^ls survived by a widow and five men’s plain or ribbed, men’s plain, two-ply sole and heel. 

The finest passenger and freight----------------------------- ; sizes 8 1 -2 to 11. Regularly 25c and 35c, for ... 8
license lawbreakers. Bovjs-. women’s and misses’,

be built at once for the Northern Navi-! Inspector King Throws Down Gaunt pla*n and *flk embroidered black cotton, sizes 6 to 10.
gallon Company at the yards of the; let to Them. " Regularly 18c to 25c, for ......................................
Collingwood Shipbuilding Company. 6 3 '------

The keel of the new steamship will be i ST. 
laid In a few days, and the vessel will | 
be delivered in the spring of 1909, when 
It will go on the Lake Superior division 
from Sarnia to Port Arthur, -Fort Wil
liam and Duluth. In size and appoint
ment she will excel her sister rihlp— 
the Huronla, the present flagship of the 
fleet. The vessel will, in fact, be a 
floating palace hotel, with every con
venience known to modem marine 
equipment.

It has been decided that the nbw 
steamer shall be faet. and the contract 
will call for a speed of 21 miles an 
hour, loaded, 
dation for 500 first 

; passengers.
The plans will call for a vessel of 365 

Ing still. He was 38 years old and un- fet in length. 50 feet beam and 27 feet 
married. It Is said an inquest will be mouldefl depth, 
held ^ ■ __________ _____________

the towns of Bruce Mines, Thessalon 
and other northern communities to con
struct short lines and come Into the 
fold.

FUR-LINED COATS—Lining of Canadian I R»*dyW« 
spring muskrat, high stortn collars of otter, beaverclotb B - on ROG| 

shell, 50 inches long. Regularly $75.00, for ... . 48.00 -
HATS—Derby and fedora in newest styles. Calf B ktdltt1 € 

and Russia leather sweatbands. All sizes. Regularly __. _ _ ,
$1.50 and $2.00. for ................ ................ .. ........ 7Q

■ mentf
The Family’s Footwear •

WOMEN’S boots, Dongola kid, laced and B1 
er, extension soles, patent and kid toecaps, sizes 2 1 
7. Regularly $1.35 and $1.50, for..............................

BOYS’ boots, box calfskin, solid, heavy soles and 
heels, sizes 1 to 5. Regularly $1,75, for

MEN’S boots, heavy leather, laced, thick stand* 
ard screw soles, sizes 6 to 11. Regularly $1.25, for ,

MEN’S bpots, high grade, tan calfskin, vici 
and patent colt, Biucher cut, medium and heavy extension 
edge soles, sizes 6 to 11. Regularly $3.00 and $3.50, 
for y........................ .............................

8.75,

I

Railway.
It was moved and carried that a 

joint committee of the council and 
board of trade send a deputation to To
ronto to ask the Ontario Government 
to take steps to give this portion of 
Ontario more railway accommodation, 
especially as regards the Algoma Cen
tral, and that the government re-grant 
5000 acres and *20.000 per mile to build 
from the Canadian Pacific Railway to 
the Grand Trunk Pacific.

It was also moved tha.t the meeting 
urge the Dominion Government to 
grant a special cash subsidy to com
plete the Algoma Central from the 
Canadian Pacific to the Grand Trunk 
Pacific.
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i luch*

U to
The Family’s Hosiery

clause-, y 78 JOHN
.25owes It to himself and to the people 

who-cast out Ross to choose him.
And let Prime Minister Whitney at 

once call upon Senator Jaffray to 
resign from the Niagara Park Com
mission. Surely Mr. Jaffray must see 
that Premier Whitney’s speech In the 
legislature on Tuesaay accuses him! 
Have accumulated years blurred his 
moral vision?

■ 1.25 { . 65, 87, 5
V (Opp<

$500,000 Contract Awarded by North
ern Navigation Company.

i
>

a i 'y

FARMER’S TRAGIC DEATH.
Fell Under Runner of Sleigh and 

Dragged Long Distance.

2.50.12 1-2
Lear:

»

As for The Globe, 
how rubbery Is its lllusionized con-

CATHARINES, March 11.— 
License Inspector King threw down 
the gauntlet to license law breakers In 
the police court this ornlng, his an
nouncement that he would In every 
case proceed against men caught 
drinking in hotel bars during pro
hibited hours, indicating that he in
tends to put on extra steam to en
force the law. Norris Stephens, pro
prietor of the St. Catharines House 
here, pleaded guilty to selling liquor 
after hours last Saturday night, and I 
It being his second offence, he was I 
fined a hundred dollars.

When he rounded up the hotel Sat
urday night Inspector King took the ■ 
names of all the men in the bar-room, i 
and to-day Informations for frequent
ing were laid against them, 
were nearly a dozen, and their cases 
were adjourned until Friday.

» yf. EATON 02™science !
SMITH’S FALLS, March 11—(Spe

cial.)—Peter Fox, a farmer living in 
Burgess Township, was found dead 
on the road about three miles from 
Smith’s Falls last night.

And ttill 
Altho Th 

f«< o* th* li 
menu of th, 
'‘Uap-Xcr

MONEY FOR HOSPITALS.
However widely people may differ 

regarding certain expenditures of pub
lic money, few. If any, will dispute 
the propriety or even the right of 
governments to make generous provi
sion for the sick, suffering and dy
ing. Premier Whitney, when address
ing the delegation from the tubercu
losis conference of the National San
itarium Association, a week ago, de
clared that In his opinion, whilst hos
pitals should in large measure be the 
outcome of private philanthropy, yet 
U was the undoubted duty of the 
state to aid generously every effort 
in this direction.

So far as the Province of Ontario is 
concerned, a special source of re
venue was opened up when the Suc
cession Duty Act was passed In 1892. j 

The preamble to that act was in these 
words:

Make
Yourr aHe had

w bought a load of oats here during tne 
day and about ten o’clock at night 
left for his home, 14 miles from here. 
He had fallen from the load and went 
under the sleigh, t 

He was caught by the runner just 
at the neck and was dragged some 
distance. When found he was under 
the sleigh and the horses were stand- 1

/)
.atAle That 

Is Ale
egritet 

there n> 
«in to provi,

MARMALADE NOW.She will have accommo- 
and second-class

reporting.W'jT O’KEEFE’S is brewed of choicest hope ’V 
and malt—by men who have* spent a 1 

Z lifetime learning how.
I It is aged for months in the wood.
L When it comes to you, its full rich flavor and 

creamy delitiousnese are a delight to the eye and 
a joy to the palate.
EXTRA MILD, too ! That means, it won’t make 
you bilious. If you want REAL Old English Ale, 
insist on having

The season for making 
Marmalade lasts only a 
few weeks, and the bitter 
Oranges we have receiv
ed from Messina for this 
purpose are excellent.

among 
”*9ue.” as I 
C’ McColll
Another ann

;There

METHODISTS TO UNITE.
ELECTRO-CHEMICAL 110,000 Members Are Getting To

gether.
CHANGES MIS DENOMINATION.

Rev. George A. Lowes, late pastor ,
BUFFALO, March 11—A meeting of of Parkdale , Congregational Church.

: delegates from the Wesley Brother- has been admitted Into the Baptist
hood and the Brotherhood of St. Paul, j L^dlwn^avènue^Baptlrt'^congrogaî M irHlP A Co L,d* \

a . . . two Methodist Episcopal organisa- I tion. He will be placed In charge of a ITIIVIIIC kX ■
■ I I ■ tlons, with a Joint membership of mission this summer. * ■ Æ

! Æ»SïLï,.°8ï.fc’!ftï ,S5 ! * n ! . yea? .SSJSftjTS . J ,Kl"f S‘" W*S* ^
Uric Add. The Kleotro-Chemical Ring I* not agreement to consolidate the two or- three years to Kingston Congregation- ® T•lephOn#*.
in Ignorent chsrm orf»lthcure,but*»clentlfle ganlzn.tlons, ot being the la-lief of allsts.

HSÏHÆS RECEIPT FOR OOUÔHÏ.
wbst the trouble Is, if U I* aimed by eieeee of ence. * _______
uric ecid, the Electro-Chemlcel Ring will effect 
• cure. Locke juet like say other ring, can be 
worn dny and night, we guarantee three 
ring» to do all we claim, or will refund the 
money. Send elm of finger when ordering.

Mailed to any addre»» on racelpi of *1.00.
The P. E. KARIN CO.. Limited 

KM. QUEEN * MTMU III.

Sa,Rheumatic; if » r.
for Oi

Rings O’KEEFE’S
“Special" Extra MUd Ale
< "The Beer that is always O.K." y
Cn. At all Dealers',

Hotels and Cajes.

are no
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Whereas this province expends 
large sums annually for asylums 
for the insane anti Idiots, Institu
tions for the blind and deaf mutes 
and towards the support of hos
pitals and other charities, and It 
Is expedient to provide a fund for 
defraying part of the said expen
diture by succession duties on cer

tain estates of persons dying as 
hereinafter mentioned.

The powers of the legislature are 
hy no means limited to the revenue

129,Michele Angelo’s Letters.
FLORENCE, March IL—Plxty-Hght 

letters written by Mlcheja Angelo to 
the historian and poet, Giorgio Vasari, 

a u riseu. I,,-J*. A splendid mixture for coughs, colds Have been found In the archives ofWINDSOR, March H-Friand, of A. OT’ ^wTc^'o'f* tTÆ.eï XSKtn V&ïïwn™ I Hi. Own F.uit

H. Clarke, K.C., member of the Do- ounce of Compound Bam old. and enough f " letters had been unknown. I He Own Fault while engaged on the erection of •
minion Purltampr-t for South.* F>sex, warm water to one pint; mix to- Caillsd tz. Coboura i f * special Jury ftctl before .Tua* house* at 36 Boswell-avenue, ownèd by
are prophesying that he will lend a seat îfi„î»uin ^.^“"thrae hou^îk* Th?Mî*rt' Rev A F Pollack h x of Danville inn y®*tPr<1tyu hn, t*’ar* Smith. The Jury found that the ao*

s~ , S I
DN-At 
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Height of fashion'!“I’M HOI WITH TME" 
SHOUTED HINDU TOURIST

I MEMORABLE MEETING 
BE GRAND ORANGE LODGE

NOTED SHEFFIELD CHOIR 
COMING IN THE FILL

THE WE AT HE itESTABLICHED 1854.FSE THAT 1 
-UE BUILT” TORONTO. March It.—The weather has

vincea. The barometric pressure la com
paratively low in all portions of the Dom
'"Minimum ami maximum temperatures: 
Dawson, 30 beIow-2 below; Atlin, 3-V. 
Port Simpson, 3S—«; Victoria, **—**•, Y**" 
couver 41—66; Kamloops, 38—64, Edmonton. 2&-S4; Battleford, 24—'0; Prince Al
bert, 22—‘32; Calgary, ’14—56; Keglna, 26 
-40; Winnipeg, 20-40; P<‘rrl'J»"nd H-- 
42; Toronto, 26-46; Ottawa lO-M Mont
real, 12—38; Quebec, zero—20, St. John, 
6—32’ Halifax, 8—32.

Probabilities.
Lower Lake* and Oeoiigtan Bay 

Moderate winds| light locnl rains, but
Paottawr,Ind‘uppirdSt. Lawrenee-West-
erlv winds; mostly fair and nilld. . 

Lower St. Lawrence, Gulf and Mari
ta being continued for the balance of tlme-Fresh westerly winds; fair and
this week for the benefit of t ose ' 'Superior—Moderate winds; cloudy, with 
have not yet seen our exhibit. not much change in temperature and a

^anïtX-Fair^Sd miufallttie lower

tesàskaatcheewan and Alberta-Light local 
falls of snow or rain and somewliatylower 
temperature.

I

JOHN CATTO & SON
1

lins 4 Two Delegates Present Who At
tended First Meeting at 

Barrie in 1860.

Bebami Lai Verma Protesting Loud
ly Was Taken Off to the 

Detention Shed.

Dr. Harriss in Toronto in the In
terests of English Musical 

Organization.

iday—there isn’t

eir eyes on these 
usv Friday.
m» early—th%

•-

SPRINGii The third day of 
our Millinery Open
ing brought a whole 
lot of ladies to realize 
that our store con
tains some exclusive 
designs in Parisian 
Spring Hats that 
can't be seen else, 
where in Toronto, 
beyond our dodrs.

MT. FOREST, March 11.—(Special.)
of theThe “red rose room" at McConkey’s VANCOUVER, B.C., March 11 — 

never looked more radiant than it did - (Special.)—Protesting vigorously that 
last night, when, at the invitation of he was a tourist and “not with this 
Dr. Harriss of Mont real'" and Mr. Stew- gang,
art Houston manager of Maseey HaU, day taken to the detention shed, to- noon h»i»-
ten guests sat down at a table to meet gather with ten other Hindus who ar- There were present about 3 
Dr Harriss and hear his plans about rived from Suva, Fiji, on the Cana- gates, representing almost et cry 
bringing over next fall the champion dian-Austratian Uner Moana. ty, district and primary Orange Lodge
Sheffield Choir of Great Britain. This The Hindus are detained by order jrom Toronto on the east, and from 
Is the beginning of sending over tx> 0f the Dominion Immigration author!- Lake Erle to james Bay.
England as a return compliment the ties, as they did not come direct Prominent among those present were 
Mendelssohn Oholr,the champion choral from the land of their birth or dti- Dr T. g. sproule, the supreme grand 
singing company of America. ; zenship, but apart from that, they master of British America, who ar-

Dr Harriss was the host, and he was j failed to pass the Natal Act test, as rived in the special car with the To
mcat admirable In his project of show- | applied by Officer Munro on board ronto and eastern delegation ; 
ing Canadians what England could do the uner. That is, with one exception, Hon. Dr. Pyne, minister of education! 
in choral art, and in asking us to show Behami Lai Verma was aible and James Duff, M.L.A., East Simcoe; 
what Canada could do in the same art proud to show what he could do in Fred Dane. T. and N. O. Railway com. 
by a visit to the leading towns of Eng- the way of writing certificates, and missioner; A. W. Wright of public 
land. as he could read and write English ownership fame; Squire Ellis, Toronto

The press of Toronto was invited. At fluentiy, he was all right as far as junction; Controller Hocken and Ala. 
the table sat Dr. Harriss, the host, with the Natal Act was concerned. He Saunderson.
Dr. Vogt on his right; then there was told the that he was a tourist The address delivered by Grand
Mr. Stewart Houston, manager of Mas- and was going thru to „ England to Master E. T- Essery of London, ana 
sey Hall, to face him at the farther practlce iaW. the reports of the grand officers and
end of the table, and Inspector Hughes The provincial authorities had their organizers, were referred to commit-
on his left. With these were the dean lnnings first, and after Behami Lai tees. ___
of musical-critics in Toronto, Mr. Park- Verma passed the test with flying The following are tire committee», 
burst eft The Globe; Hector Charles- I co]ors lt waR something of a shock Credentials, Jesse G. Wright, chair- 
worth of The Mail and Empire; Mr. for hkn to flnd he was to be held by man; correspondence. Rev william 
Muir of The TelegramMr. Archibald th Dominion Walsh; finance, Lt.-Col. Belcher, re
of The Star, Mr. Vemer of The News, The Dominion authorities also held turps, O. M. Arnold; suspenalons and 
and Dr. Logan of The World. a German who came from Sydney, expulsions M W. Wright petitions

The evening was spent in the dis- Under an order-in-council, he could and appeals, c°rbte“’afternoon
evasion of the project, musical and ; not ^ admitted, but as he stated he A pleasing /^^itatlon of a mag" 
otherwise; and it was agreed that the , wag golng thru to the United States session- was a presentation o 
press of Toronto would back Dr. Har- - he w|s ,handed over to the United nifleent of sllverwa e ^to
riss’ project to bring over the Shef- StateH immigration department. If to** ^and master Lt Col. ”^°UgoV. 
field Choir, and the press promised hlm I , . - go he wm i,e deported. Walkerton. Dr. T. S. Sproule h
the most liberal support. , he fallf to go he will De_o_po erelgn grand master, made the pre-

The question of a return trip, in com- DDnnr I sentation in a eulogistic reference to
pllment, of the Mendelssohn Choir, was I PROOF I the many stir ing qualities of the re
discussed; and there was only one opin- | —------ ciplent and his good work ana *
Ion—if England is kind enough to send That Zam-Buk Grows New Healthy service in the order.
over g choir to show us what she can Skln. A resolution that will givo consiaer
do in America all loyal Canadians are - . able discussion is to reduce the P
willing to send over the Mendelssohn wir.n»in<r to Zam- tatlon half end. abolish th* opa j
Choir to show them' in England whet The unique power belonging to Zam- but the genial teelins U that it win 
•the eldest sister" can do in the same Buk for growing new healthy skin ^ cerry, altho the surplus of caanart Ttore were hVrtv arches from when It has been destroyed by in- on hand will enable the grand lodC®
Dr Harriss whose aim I» patriotic; Jury, disease or operation Is illustrât- to retain the service of the organiser,from Dr Vtogt from In^ecLr Hu^w-, ed by the recent experience of Mr. J. aa it „ felt by the majority of toe
and from ttovarious press représenta- Schofield of 467 Hamilton Road^ Lon- delegates that ‘h® •e.r?'c** °f 
lives; and altogether next year looks don. Ont. He nays: A friend of mine Birmingham during the past yea
like the most prosperous season in (Mr. William Ball of London) was justify retaining himJri office
choral music Canada -has yet seen, severely and terribly burned through A feature l the meet
There were toasts to Canada and the an explosion of kerosene oil. He was Ing was the ittenda.ncea* ™lefaf£rk. 
empire, to Dr. Harriss and the Sheffield taken to the hospital where he sdT- Dr. B,radl«y (tod the first
Choir, with the word to Dr. Harriss fered Intense pain. The wounds re- hill of Midland who attended the nr«
to write Dr. Coward and the Sheffield fused to heal, and the doctors decid- grand lodge meeting in I860,
Choir to-come, and to expect a royal ed to resort to skin grafting, and I (Barrie. . .
welcome from Canada. The evening, consented to have some skin trans- Big Public Meeting,
closed with best wishes all around, and j planted from my legs to his body. To-night a monster public meeting to
the kindliest sentiments to Dr. Vogt Although this was done on several welcome the delegates to the Provincial 
—#‘der Bhrllche Vogt,” as the men at occasion, the skin refused ‘to take’ Grand Orange Lodge meeting was held
the tahle called him. until Mr. Ball heard of Zam-Buk. the town hall, E. T. Essery. the

The Sheffield ciioir ’is composed of From the time he applied Zamn-Buit. grand master, presiding. He quoted 
men and women from all -walks of so- new healthy skin began to grow. I the remarks of Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
ciety. But having proved itself the then used Zam-Buk for the places on wben he said: “Thank God there are 
first choir in Great Britain, out of loy- my leg from which the skin was re- np Orangemen in the Liberal party.” 
ally and enthusiasm for England, the moved, and- I am glad to report that At that time the grand master of On- 
Lord Mayor of S-heffleld, the various new skin has grown, and therefore tario West was John McMillan; George 
superintendents of the varfouq manu- I consider Zam-Buk the -best skin food Brown Liberal, at the same time the 
factoring plants have expressed their | j have known.” grand master of Ontario East. Duncan
Intention of coming with the choir. The i Zem-Buk build* up- new tissue In a ^ unroe was a Liberal of the same 
dates of the choir’s performance begin way that Is not possible with ordin- .
early in November and Include Mont- ary preparations. For healing ecze- An'addres3 of welcome was made by 
real. Ottawa. Hamilton and Totbnto. ma, running .sores, cuts, bruises, mavor and the towo Coun-
Three concerts will be given to. To- burns, bolls, Eruptions, scalp sores, !"ungl'headvantagea of Mt
ronto-one with orchestral accom&nl- Uoh, chapped tonds and diseases of ^'’r®"tUaaerfLnuSs/nhe88 eIntoe and com
ment and two a oapella; but the dates the skl„ it is without equal. All Forest as a business centoe ana com
are yet to be fixed. druggists and stores sell it, 50c a box

or post-paid from the Zam-Buk Co.. British Amerl-
Toronto. ca> Dr. Sproule, in a powerful speech,

pointed out that the Orange order were 
not a big organization, but Its members 
had been banded together to maintain 
the freedom of the people and press. 
He reviewed the fight for freedom from 
Bfbÿcal days down to the present! time 
and the part the Orange order has and 
is doing to extend It, He regretted that 
party men frequently failed to stand 
out for this principle, because of the 
danger of offending their party. He 
claimed that Protestants are discrim
inated against in the Canadian civil 
service and that of the 597 employes in 
the printing department at Ottawa 
there are 525 Catholics, as against 73 
Protestants, and of the 7S pages em
ployed in the'house of commons only 
20 are Protestants, altho the Protest
ants of Canada are 60 per cent, of the 
population.

He denounced the action of a Cath
olic priest who recently refused to obey 
the order of a Canadian court to pro
duce papers in a criminal case and was 
not committed for contempt, 
strongly advocated a national school 
system and regretted that under the 
constitution we cannot at the present 
time get lt, but in order to assimilate 
350)000 foreign Immigrants »a uniform 
educational system la necessary. If we 
do not elevate them they will degrade

—The 49th annual meeting 
Grand Oranffe Lodge of Ontario West 
convened in the town hall this after* 

at 2 o'clock.OPENING” Behami Lai Verma was to-

resses
Iked yoke with poinl 
Isertion and frill, he 
hemstitched tuefcs a 

tularly $1.95, for (
millinery

we feel sure we were "right in our 
Judgment of what was wanted In mll- 
linery and we have just received
overwhelming endorsatlon of our opin
ion. Everyone is agreed that this ha 
been the finest show we have ever 
made Tuesday was the ïormai 
"Opening Day,” but the interest wtfl 
be sustained all week.

hing
the barometer.

Time. Th*r- ®?r’
...................................... ... ” ®

2958 20 s.w.
JE™--............................ 4’ »&* »b.w.

Mean of day. 36; difference from aver- 
age, 8 above; highest, 46; lowf-et, 26.

steamship arrivals.

From
.... st. John 
Manchester

......... Boston

.. New York 
.. New York
......... Boston
.... Portland

|d Scotch tweeds. Di Wind. 
12 S.W.breasted sacque

prly $12.50 to $15. We wBnt you to 
put eur name on 
your shopping list 
and visit our store 
to-day. Even if you 
don't buy you are 
welcome, 
repay you.

7.!% ladies* suits F
domestic tweeds. a.

ISÜÜI SfeES.
?,*" Sts," "w *”• %8fft±:3SS&-
«11 from $18 to $50. Songoilan., Glasgow ...

Turcoman. ;....... Bristol ........

It*I. Strong linings/ Size#I
-> — la X3 At

s, grey frieze and blue 
ning, canvas coats widt 

ulsters with high co|. 
Regularly $6.00 B

V2

A It Will
ladies* coats2J TO-DAY IN TORONTO.

even if not wanting to buy, are well 
worth seeing.

af Heavy Noonday service, St. James' Cathe- 
dlEmpi"re> Club, address by Rev. Dr.

Temple

■ our

tsbeaver cloth^tbid mel- 

1 style, velvet collars. 
Regularly $8.50 to

-

THE W.&D. DINEEN COMPANY, LIMITED
Csreer Yonge and Tea per a «ce Streets. 

10R0NT0.
Vhhmi

Hos'sack, 1 p.m.
License commissioners,

Building. 2.30.
The legislature. 3.
Princess. Henrietta Crosman 

New Mrs. Loring." 8.
Methodist Social Union banquet. 8. 
IT.EL loyalists, annual meeting. 

Canadian Institute. 8. _
Reform Association smoker, Broad-

WToron*o'C.E. UniJn. quarterly meet- 
ing,College-street Presbyterian Church
8 Woodmen of World, banquet, Wil
liams’ Cafe. 8.

Engineers’ Club, 
street, 8.

m DRESS FABRICS in "The

sBSiai
lengths.

...........3.99

s, striped patterns, side 
Regularly $2.19 to

■ .. .}.6| I SPECIAL COUNCIL MEETINGLADIES’ SUIT and GOWN
MAKING C.P.H. DOUBLE THICK TO 

LIKES FROM WINNIPEGling -'im

wo piece Norfolk, al 
s. Dark stripe and pi* 

breasted. Knee pants» 
nd $5.00, for. .2,95 
iot and navy blue " 
ollars. Sizes 22 to

96 West ICtng-
Our success in the making up of 

Ladies’ Suits and Gowns Is so wed 
known that we need hardly mention 
h We would sound a note or warn- 
ing against procrastination in Placing 
orders, which '"vsnably^to^

Contlnued From Page 1.
night that he would endeavor to ar
range for such a conference to-day. 
Should the company consent to cancel 
its contract with the-Electric Light Cc., 
the rock upon which all negotiations 
with the city have heretofore split will 
no longer be an obstacle. As the Elec
tric Light Co. has claimed that the gen
erating company has shown a willing
ness to shake off the fetters of a con
tract disadvantageous to itself, it might 
appear on the surface as tho something 
Is 'n be honed for in that quarter.

The statement credited to William 
Mavaenzie, when questioned as to 
whether the Electrical Development 
Co. would consider canceling Its con-» 
tract with the Electric Light Co., was 
that he would not care to comffiit 
himself until he had gained absolute-- 
control of the former company. The 
stock was being transferred, but he 
was not yet In a position to negotiate. 

v Discussed by Controllers.
The mayor announced at the meet

ing of the board of control that pro
viding the city council supported him, 
application would be made to the 
commission for a maximum of 10.U0U 
horse power and a minimum of 6000. 
It would then be up to the commission. 
The city could do nothing with the 
Electric Light Co.

"We are not going to treat witn 
them any more unless they come to us. 
The time is now past for negotiation,” 
he said.

Replying to questions by Controller 
Spence, the mayor saJd thé commis
sion had made a definite offer to sup* 
ply power at $18.10 or less for hofse 
power, but that the city was not 
bound to abide by Its application. The 
commission would simply send a con
tract for the city to sign. The con
troller further suggested that the city 
would not be bound to accept lt on 
arrival. The mayor and Controller 
Ward both said they had made up 
their minds to do so. Controller Spence 
wanted an opinion from the city s 
legal department, but neither Mr. 
Chisholm nor Mr. F'ullerton was avail
able and It was decided to hold an 
afternoon session, but owing to the 
Illness of Controller Ward, further de- 

postponed.

FUNERAL DESIGNS
Will Be Ready to Carry Down the 

Crop of 1908, Says William 
Whyte.

made up on shortest notice 
Moderate prices

ZT. EATON C°u«™

appointment in 
NOW.

1? sitits
Staple Silks of 

ThereOur reputation for

amongst them being the rough Woven 
Oriental Silks. We have-* grand stock 
of these and other novelties.

2.49• f

MONTREAL, March 11.—(Special,)— 
William Whyte, who arrived here to
day with Sir Daniel MoMlllan, en route 
for the Mediterranean, says that the 
coming season will witness the corn- 

important fea-

Ma births.
GOODERHAM-At 224 St. George-street 

on Tuesday, 10th In&t., the wife of 
- George E. Gooderham, of a son.
CR UVFORD—On Tuesday, March 10th, 

Mrs. W. A. Crawford.

s flings
d fireman style. Heavy 
Regularly 25c, for .15 
ill, white striped. Some 
es 14 to 18. Regularly

........:............  .29
egligee style. Détaché) - :; 

Sizes 1 4 to 1 7. Reg- J

lfue, to Mr. and------
22 Amelia-street, a son.WASH FABRICS pletion of two very 

tores of the C.P.R. policy in theThese are melting under the
Snce"kaVttot we wHl to “short 

on some lines of wash good, and no 
chance to renew" our supply. Inspect 

before the prettiest pat
terns are all snapped up.

DEATHS.
ARMSTRONG^-Accidentally killed, at

Guelph Junction; on Wednesday, March 
11th, 1908. Charles Armstrong, aged 36 
years, dearly beloved husband of Emily 
Armstrong. 56 Annette-atreet, West To
ronto Junction.

Funeral Will take place from his late 
residence, 56 Annette-street, West To
ronto Junction, on Saturday, March 14, 
at 2.30 p.m., to Prospect Cemetery. 
Friends and acquaintances please accept 
this intimation.

BENN—At Kleinburg, Ont., on March 10. 
1906. Emma Bonn, beloved wife of 
Arthur Benn (blacksmith, Kleinburg), 
In her 35th -year.

Funeral to Kleinburg Cemetery, on 
March 12th. 1908.

BRINTON—In Toronto, on March 9th, 
Wilfred Brin ton, aged 20 years.

(private) from the chapel of 
H. R. Ranks' undertaking establishment. 
456 Queen-street West, on March 12th, 
to St. James’ Cemetery.

ERRETT-At the residence of her father. 
S3 Isabella-street, Toronto, on Wednes
day, the 11th March. 1908. Anne, eldest 
daughter of Mr. R. W. Errctt, formerly 
of Peterboro, Ont.

Funeral on Friday, the 13th. at 2.30 
o'clock. Interment in Mount Pleasant 
Cemeterv. ■

NEWMAN—At his late residence. 121 
Marlborough-avenue. on Wednesday, 
March 11. 1908. Enoch Newman, In his 
66th year.

Funeral notice later.
O’REILLY— At St. Michael’s Hospital, on 

Wednesday, nth Inst., of pneumonia, 
W. J. O'Reilly of the railway mall ser
vice. in his 43rd year.

Interment at Kingston. __

on-
He refers to the double tracking of 

the spout between Lake Superior and 
Winnipeg, which will be ready, he de
clares, in time to to used in getting 
out the grain crop of the present 
year The vice-president also an
nounces that the company’s indepen
dent line to- Edmonton, from Portage 

will also be completed by

LETTERS TO THE FAMILY.
these now

TRAGIC SUICIDE.5. Morning Post Publishes First of Kip
ling Series.

LONDON, March 11.—(C.A.P. Cable.) 
—Kipling opens a series of articles In 
The Morning Post—“Letters to the 
Family,” the result of his recent trip 
to Canada, “our elder sister.”

Having Intimated that he went to 
the Dominion to escape the blight of 
the present government for a few 
weeks, he points out that Canada has 
to deal in a lump with most of the 
problems which affect other parts of t 
the empire separately, but it is tacitly 
conceded she takes the lead in the im
perial game.

Having seen the goal 'more than a 
decade ago, lt had been working the 
ball towards it ever since. Kipling out
lines a conversation of himself and 
Canadians in mid-Atlantic, wherein it 
was discussed whether England would 
"cut painter.” to save expense, remark
ing: "It is an experience to move in 
the midst of new contempt. If it sounds 
a little mad; remember the mother 
country thruout has been considered 
as a lady of violent hysterics.”

.59 $ Bank Manager at Southampton Ends 
His Life.

SOUTHAMPTON, March Jl.—Spe
cial.)—Harry L.Pratt.one of the young
est bank managers In Western Ontario, 
who has been the manager of the 
'branch of tho Farmers’ Bank in this 
village, and the sub-branch at Alien- 
ford, committed suicide by shooting 
himself last night.

Inspector O. B. Solley, from head 
office, arrived to-night, and as yet no 
official statement as to the accounts 
has been given out. It is understood 
from headquarters that a short time 
ago his books were found correct.

Mr. Pratt was the son of Mrs. J. 
Pratt of Toronto. A brother, L. Pratt, 
is the Toronto representative of the 
Federal Electrical Co. The family 
moved from Brantford to Toronto a 
short time ago. The only reason for 
the suicide, so far advanced, Is that 
there was a love affair.

The deceased manager left hit work 
at the sub-branch at Allenford In his 
usual manner, and was found dead 
about 10 .O’clock last night by a farmer 
and his hired man, lying on the rail
road track at a point about a quarter 
of a mile north of the Allenford sta
tion. A revolver was found near his 
side and a bullet wound In his mouth.

An inquest will be opened to-dâ,y.

General Manager Travers says that 
Mr. Pratt was one of the most effi
cient officers of the bank.

He was atout 30 years Of age and 
from good English family.

d. Double breasted and 
-sizes

a
the coming fall, as well as the new 
permanent grading at JJoosejaw ir 
the spring is favorable the west will 
have a bumper crop.

34, 36 and 38.. Mall Order Facilities Un
excelled Anywhere

id Hats
dominion postmasters,Readywear Booklet Free 

on Request

Ladles’ Suits, &c., to Mall 
Order by Self-measure
ment forms Guaranteed 
Satisfactory.

-Lining pf Canadian | 
of otter, beavercloth 1

5,.00, for 48.00
. in newest styles. Calf | 
All sizes. Regularly §

Association of 5000 Members Choose 
Officers.

OTTAWA, Match 11.—The executive 
of the Dominion Postmasters’ Associa
tion, now by the way changed in title 
to the Canadian Postmasters’ Associa
tion. met at the Grand Union Hotel 
and elected officers for the year.

The gentlemen elected are: President, 
M Lawrie, Morris, Man.; 1st vice-pre
sident, W. Brosseau, St. Jean, Que.; 
2nd vice-president, Robt. Paxton, Ot- 
lervlDe, Ont.; general secretary, Ira 
Stratton. Stonewall, Man.; auditor, 
Robert Paxton. The central, or execu
tive. committee present were: Messrs.
G. H. Burgar, Welland, Ont.; J. V. 
Bourque, Shed lac, N.B. ; H. McMillan, 
New Haven, P.E.I.; Mutri, Wolselav, 
Bask ; Alex. McRae, Revelstoke, B.C.:
H. E. Proctor, Aurora, Ont., an<LH. H. 
Gaetz. Red Deer, Alta. *

This year's report, financially and In 
regard to provincial organization, 
a most flattering one, the membership 
in Canada being already over 5000. 
The constitution will provide for the 
higher standard of the service.

Funerals t

.79

aotwear
i kid, laced and Bluch* 
toecapf, sizes 2 If2 to 
to ..... . , . . . . .7| J
solid, heavy soles and 
.75. for ...... 1„2jT
ier, laced, thick stands 
gularly $1.25, for 

tan calfskin, vici 
im and heavy extension 
irly $3.00 and $3.50.
..."................... 2,50
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JOHN CATTO & SON
ANOTHER POWER KNOCK. liberations were65, 57, 59, 61 King Street East. 

(Opposite the Postofflce.) 

TORONTO.

Ifor supplying drugs.Gas Engine Man Makes Proposition 
to London.

LONDON, Ont., March 11.—(Special.) 
—(Manager Reed of the Colonial Engi
neering Company of Montreal appeared 
before No. 3 committee to-night, asking 
permission to submit a proposition for 
the installation of a gas engine plant. 
Mr. Reed stated that Niagara power 
could got he procured by the London 
manufacturers at a less cost then $56, 
and stated that his firm could cut this 
price in half.

FATALITIES AT AUTO RACE
IN PRESENCE OF ROYALTY

- us.
Minister of Education.

Hon. Dr. Pyne, the minister of edu
cation In the Whitney cabinet, made 
a happy speech. He was glad to be 
accompanied by such loyal Orangemen 
as James Duff. M.L.A. for South Sim
coe, and the father of Orangeism In 
Ontario West, and J. Parkhill. He 
expressed pleasure at the fact that 
fair criticism was aimed at his de
partment. He wanted criticism, as by 
finding the weak and delicate facts in 
the system they could apply the rem
edy. The press were saying that there 
was something wrong before we took 
charge, but we havè tried to Improve 
the system. We found the condition 
of the teacher in an unsatisfactory 
state, the best teachers were leaving 
the province, going to the Northwest 
and the United States, where totter 
opportunity awaited them. We are 
co-operating with the school boards 
to Improve the condition of the teach
ers by paying them better salaries, and 
we are going to start and institute 
agricultural schools to Improve the 
condition *f the agricultural classes.

Black Chapter Officers.
The Grand Black Chapter of Ontario 

West concluded its annual meeting to
day and the following officers were 
elected: Grand master. Col. A. E. Bel
cher, Southampton; deputy grand mas
ter, Dr. A. J. Hunter, Orangeville; as
sociate deputy' grand master, W. J. 
Parnell, St. Catharines; grand chap
lain, Rev. William Walsh, Brampton; 
grand registrar, E. A. Fennell, Toron
to; grand treasurer, William Forster; 
grand lecturer, W. J. McCausland, To
ronto: censors, John Muxlow, Meaford, 
and T. McClelland, Owen Sound ; stan
dard bearers, Capt. Patterson, Orange
ville, and C. Armstrong, Toronto; pur
suivant, W. B. Walker, London; deputy 
registrar, (John Agnew, Toronto; dep
uty grand treasurer, A. A. Gray, To
ronto ; deputy grand lecturer, E. Lan
kin, Tof onto.

York Street Woman Arrested on Sei* 
lous Charge Which She Denies.

1Greenberg, aged 32. of 20*Sophie
York-street, was street ed yesterday by 
Detective Wallace, charged with sup
plying noxious drugs to • Mrs. Annie 
Warsilinla, 139 West AdeUtide-street, 
whose husband made complaint to the 
police, alleging that a rubber Instru- 

had been supplied, and that the 
to receive $6, one-half of 

which she has been paid. A week ago 
the patient was taken to the General 
Hospital under instructions of Dr. 8. 
La vine, 159 Berkeley-street, suffering 
from a miscarriage.

Warsilinla says Mrs. Greenberg is 
paying for the doctor, and she admits 
It, but says lt le because the woman IS 
a friend of hers, and that the Instru
ment Is a harmless one. The police 
now have it.

The prisoner also says that the 
woman’s ailment Is due to having been 
knocked down a tains by her husband.

wasI

iLeap Year Babes,
OBITUARY.tGE STREET, 

IRONTO
:came

WILL GO TO JAPAN.j At Guatemala City—Prof. Kellerman,
! head of the botanical department of the 

Altho Th World had set Saturday omo ^ UniversUy. aged^ ^ ^

lasl as the limit for receiving announce-. Allan liner Victorian.
. , . ,, r L TO 1 » At Toronto—W. J. O’Reilly of the rail-

ments of the birth on reb. ZY last OJ . way mail service, aged 43. -, ----------
„ •• 1 I „_______ „]] n,hom 1 At Barrie—Eugene Smith, aged 104: born CAIRO, March 11.—The Khedive ofleap-year babes to all of w ln Cork. Ireland, and a resident in Barrie Egypt, accompanied by the Duke and 

mill be given a silver mug—it is hoped ■ since 1830, serving in the rebellion of 3(. Ducheas 0f Connaught, were present, 
t PL HIVLH 5 Iwas twice married and leaves seven chil- at HeIiopolis yesterday at the first au-

ihat there mil be enough of the souve . dren.^^ C|ty_j(ls Algar secretary ot tomobile races held in Egypt One of right leg at the knee, as 
nirs to provide for those ivho are late in state. ' the cars ran over a fallen cushion and being. struck by a

r- ■ ii. _,l„_ At Meaford. Ont.—James Cletond. ex- dashed out of Its course. A policeman
reporting. Especially so, When twins M L A ag(,d 6S and tw0 spectators were killed and
are nmnna them_____ reallv "something At Hespeler-Lewis Krtbs. father of W. 14 spectators injured.ore among inem rca y 6 >. Kribs. ex-M.L.A.. aged 79. After this the duke
uniaue ” as grandmamma — Mrs. E. At Boston. Mas-.—Geo. A. Redmond, , thp races came to an end. knee was necessary.unique, as giamiiuuin attache of the British Consulate, and son i and tne races came | Hospital last night she was reported
C. McCollum of raisley—writes. Of Major Joseph Redmond of Lansdowne, 1 The revlew, of the united States fleet to be as well as could be expected.

°nt- j at San Francisco will take place May 8. Mrs. Brill had passed behind a
i - 1 " * s ,. J ! northbound car and did not see the

I approaching southbound car. She was 
knocked down and dragged a consid
erable distance, having passed under 
the fender, which was dropped by the 

as he saw her

WOMAN BADLY INJURED,And still they come.
ment 
woman wasr. L. Drury’s Duties Will Be Defined 

by Order-1 n-Councll, Says Premier.
OTTAWA, March 11.—(Special.)—R. 

L. Borden to-day directed attention of 
the prime minister to despatch to 
the effect that R. L. Drury of Victoria, 
B. C., had been appointed represen
tative of the Canadian Government In 
Japan, and asked whether he would 
discharge his duties under the Bri
tish ambassador. Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
replied that for the last part of the 
question he would bring down an 
order-ln-councll.

hMrs. Sarah Brill Hurt by Car and 
Right Leg la Amputated. 11

Mrs. Sarah Brill, 53 years, 174 Bald- 
win-street, sustained a fracture of her 

’ rtght arm at the shoulder and of her
the result of 

southbound College
w

■ ■
Yonge and Richmond-streetscar near

! yesterday morning. The leg was so 
and duchess left crushed that amputation^ below^the

'a

Another announcement comes from far RHEUMATISMaltho The Guarantee Bonds for Responsible Menairab Saskatchewan,
World's remembrances were intended A guarantee and fidelity bond,

. 11 I , 1 cures a trusted clerk or official in the I
to be for Ontario babes only, of Whom continuance of his position. We bond

responsible men to the extent of the j 
monetary trust reposed in them. Lon- 

I CURRIE—At Lovat. Bruce County, to don Guarantee & Accident Company, 
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Currie, twins, a Confederation Life Building, corner 
son and daughter. Yonge and Richmond-streets. Phone

XORRIS-At Brown Hill. York County, ...»
to Mr. and Mrs. Robert Norris, a son. Main nr»-.

ROWELL—At Sèbrlght, Ontario County. , _ , ..
to Mr. and Mis. John Powell, a dough- Welcome News of Royal Visit.
1er. LONDON, March 11 —(C. A. P. Ca-

WILSON-At Cedarville. Grey County, to ; . , )—I„ the commons to-day Winston 
Mr. and Mrs. William Wilson, a daugh- Chul.chm informed Sir G. Parker that

MA HON—In the Township of Humphrey, f news of the Prince’s visit to Canada 
.District of Parry Bourn), to Mr. and had given much lively pleasure here. 
Mrs. Roger B. Mahon, a daughter. The Dominion Government eubserip-

HAMELIN—At St. Patrick. Simcoe t’oun- ,|r.n t'o the Quebec battlefields mem- 
on the erection of - a son. ' an<t Mr*'' Hermldts Hamelln. oria) has not yet come before the gov-

(well-avenue, owned 'UP**'— BANNER—At Caron, Sask., -to Mr. and
°» /°hvd the3 plaintiff’» M'* A " Tanner, a son. Eleven jurors had been selected in the
lsed by d smisse< XT H. R. Ranks, l ndertnker. Main 2581. case of Actor Hitchcock at -New York

d fendant jfl 246 . When the court adjourned.

se-

ITS CAUSE AND CURE EXPLAINED.\ motorman as soon
from behind the other car.105 are now reported. that coldemerge must °cauae°the trouble.b Any^doctor “wR^tell you that rheumatism origin

ates in tto? blood and is caused by Uric Acid, an Irritating poison that set
tles In the nerves, joints, muscles ana fibrous tissues. You can t perman
ently cure rheumatism by rubbing wl th a ltnlmeto-you must go deeper and 
reach the blood Itself. Anything that will dissolve the uric acid poison will 
cure rheumatism. Hundreds of remedies have been tried but the one that 
meets with tost success in Ferrozone. which destroys rheumatic virus with 
wonderful speed. When you take Ferrozone the blood Is quickly enriched— 
irritating materials that cause pain ar e destroyed, aches and twinges pease 
at once The nerves are given new po wer by Ferrozone, appetite and digestion to prove, and in consequence the general health is buiK up. With the 
body made strong, with new vigor cir culatlng throughout the system, a re
serve force Is created that is more than sufficient to ward off future at
tacks. With the same certainty that you await the rising and setting of the 
sun so sorely can you depend on Fe rrozone in rheumatism, whether In
flammatory, muscular or chronic. Be ing perfectly safe all can use H, 
young and old. 50c per box or six for $2.50’ at all dealers.

OLD BOYS.SCARBORO
Annual Banquet Premises to Be Best 

Ever.
1

*fhk annual baiquet of the Scarboro 
Old Boys’ Historical Society will take 
place at the Clyde Hotel on Friday even
ing at 8 o’clock. Special car service has 
been arranged on the Scarboro line.

Regimental Drills.
Regimental drill will commence for 

the Queen’s Owh Rifles on the evening 
of Wednesday, April 1.

The Grenadiers will parade on Fri
day. March 26, and the Highlanders 
the following night.

1

a

ffeG President Roosevelt yesterday received 
the new Chinese minister. Wu Ting Fang.

Anarchists have been forbidden to at
tend the funeral of Chief Shippy's vt "m 
at Chicago.

Iwüaernment.

I
1his lordship 

osts for the

1,
t
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F. W. MATTHEWS CO.THE

FUNERAL DIRECTORS
286 SPADINA AVENUE

Not* Mew Address 
Phones—College 791. 792.
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TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE.NIPISSING IS KNOCKED 

BY AMERICAN CLIQUE
$

are better, and that security value* 
have recently suffered undue depres
sion, but it is undoubtedly true that 
earning reports, as they stand, will re
quire to be largely increased to sustain 
present dividend rates and prevent en
croachment of reserves and capital., 
While admitting the full force as a 
market influence of influences at work, 
we would • prefer some more tangible 
reason for supporting the market for 
higher prices. ,

Ennis ft Stoppant to J. L. M1t<*ell : 
The market to-day was a big affair, 
with heavy increase in volume of busi
ness and some substantial advances In 
leading issues. London bought a few 
thousand shares on balance. The street 
was filled with rumors to the effect that 

1 financial Interests have concluded to
further the cause of the admlnistre

payable in stock. This is the same ac- tlon candidate for the presidency, a 
tion as taken on preceding quarter. point to which we called special at ten- 

' • « • , tion, particularly in our private wire
NEW YORK, March 11.—According advices, when prices were touching 

to The Tribune Sir William C. Van bottom last week. There were! uncon- 
Home, chairman of the Canadian Pa- firmed reports that President IRoose- 
ciflc Railway's Board of Directors, who velt has decided not to oppose tee pro- 
was a pessanger on the North Gerroap pcaed advance in railroad freight rates. 
Lloyd liner arriving yesterday, said Such an advance is certainly justified 
that American securities were no longer by the fact that everything else has 
looked upon with suspicion in Europe, been advancing during recent years, 
Investors on the othét' side, he said, and even if as Interstate Commerce 
believe now that American securities Oommisioner Lane asserted to-day, 
are at bed rock and that it is good to he feels diet the railroads are not suf-
buy now while the financial haze in fering, they certainly have sustained
America is clearing up. greftt l0*58*8 ln net revenue, owing to

. , . wage increases and drastic adverse
Joseph says: Ultimately the Steel legislation, and may be .pardoned if 

stocks, both common and preferred, their statements bave been made to 
will sell much higher, but temporarily, appear & little worse than the facte 
Simply for the sympathetic effect in all warrant. Of course, an advance in 
other directions efforts will toe made rates would meet some opposition, tout 
to keep these in check. On Friday of manufacturing shippers In particular 
next week, St. Paul will sell ex-divi- wou!d be ehort-sighted If they object, 
dend 3 1-2 per cent. The company’s The railroads must do something to re- 
Paclflc extension building is making etore their credit, and as soon a.s they 
rapid progress and St. Paul will toe fan borrow freely will be able to place 
again the most popular leader of specu- hirge orders with these same manufac- 
lation. On any further reaction take Outers. Bulls of southwestern roads are 
on some Union Pacific and Southern pointing to the demand of South Texas 
Pacific. Specialties: Pump acts ex- merchants and farmers, that instead of 
ceedingly well. Hold N.Y.C. for com- restrictive legislation, laws be enacted 
ing dividend for the increase of railroad facilities.

Recently the Mississippi Legislature 
committee on railroads reported that a 
passenger rate below three cents would 
'be detrimental to the state, as well as 
the railroads. Some favorable ste?l 
trade advices were available. April and 
May general business expected to show 
expansion. There is now some basis on 
which to buy stocks. European invest
ors think that' American bonds and 
stocks have touched rock bottom. We 
favor purchases on any concession.

O. K. A. Goi.diiax, •ÆXELIUS J ARTIS.

CANADA PERMANENT MORTGAGE CORPORATION
TORONTOTORONTO STREET Write for particular» *

ÆMILIUS JARVIS & CO.. TORONTO, CM,
Members Toronto Stock Exchange

Paid-up Capital - 
Reserve Faa4 • •
(.’■appropriate* Profits

2,750,000 0070,41» oa
The Drive, The Not Successful, 

Temporarily Embarrassed Other 
Securities on the Markets.

-•’Sas»"
Executor» and Trustees are authorised to invest Trust funds In tms 

Corporation’» DEBENTURES.
They are issued for sums of 1106 and upwards and are transferable. 
A specimen and all particulars will be forwarded^ on application.

The Corporation is also a Legal Depository for Trust Funds

F. H. Deacon & Go. ir
MEMBERS TORONTO STOCK 1 

EXCHANGE
investment Bonds and Stock» 

72 KING STREET WEST U 1World Office,
Wednesday Evening, March 11.
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after the first early dip. Sentiment, as 
far as traders were concerned, was dis
turbed by the action of the premier Co
balt stock, and most of to-day s selling 
was due to this. Realizing and liquida
tion was light, and buying orders were 
In sufficiently large volume to take care 
of all offerings. The feeling ln local min
ing circles is decidedly optimistic as to 
the ultimate result of prices.

New York Curb.
R. R. Bongard (Charles Head & Co.) 

reports the following transactions ln 
Cobalt stocks on the New York jurb :

Niplssing closed at 6% to 6%. high 6,«, 
low 6%. 2000; Buffalo, 1% to 214: Colonial 
Silver, % to %; Cobalt Central, 26 to 26, 
high 26, low 25. 10,000; Foster, 60 to 63, 
100 sold at Green-Meehan. 10 to 12; 
King Edward, 11-16 to 13-16. high 75, low 
11-16, 300; McKinley. 70 to 71, high 75, low 
70, 17,000: Red Rock. 1-16 to 3-16; Silver 
Queen. 1 to 11-16. 100 sold at 1: Silver 
Leaf, 894 Jo 994; Trethewey. 57 to 62, 200 
sold at 57; American Marconi, 16 to 19; 
Canadian Marconi. 1% to 294-

Boston curb : Silver Leaf closed at *94 
to 994 , 4000 sold at 894-

whi
tha

h
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OSBORNE & FRANCISWALL STREET IS ST1I0NG 
REACTIONARY KT CLOSE

Membersftoro.ito Stock Bschiogi carnot STOCKS A BONDSPOOL TRIES TO TAKE ADVANTAGE OF SENTIMENT. 61 King SL West. Toronto 94,

World Office,
Wednesday Evening, March 1 I.

It is unfortunate for a legitimate market that pool operations 
should supervene to destroy investors’ confidence. This happened 
this afternoon at the session of the Toronto exchange, when Sao 
Paulo was rushed up nearly three points. The absolute inconsistency 
of the movement is seen when it is considered that no outside offerings 
of the stock were likely to be on the market at such a time. The 
pool in this issue is believed to be hard put when such measures have 
to be adopted to bring the shares into prominence. The general 
impression is that this is nothing but an attempt to unload the stock 
on an unsuspecting public under the aegis of improvement in market 
sentiment. Taking a wide view of the Toronto market to-day. no 
real improvement was indicated. There were few offerings in the 
market from outside dealers and prices were therefore held without 
difficulty.

BUCHANAN. SEAGRAM & CO.
STOCK BROKERSHeavy Transactions at New York 

Market—Toronto Exchange 
Does Not Respond.

23 Jordan St*
Orders executed oa the New York. Jhl. 
cage. Montreal and Toronto Exchange ! 

Members ‘ Toronto Stock Exchange
no:

World Office,
Wednesday Evening, March 11.

Considering the buoyancy and activ
ity at New York the Toronto Exchange 
Was remarkably tame to-day. The 
transactions were pretty well distri

buted, but only ln one Instance was 
there any attempt to force prices. The 
Sào Paulo pool ran the prices of these 
shàres up three points on the afternoon 
board, where no stock was in sight and 
are apparently relying on the bullish 
sentiment extant to hold off Immediate 
outside realizing or liquidation. The 
older speculative stocks were quite dull 
and there was no improvement in either 
Twin City or Mackay. Yesterday’s 
spasm in Mexican was not continued 
into to-day’s markets, but the rally in 
the shares was fairly well maintained. 
General Electric was in freer supply, 
but the shares were well sustained at 
90. There was very little doing in the 
banks, the only transactions being ln 
Commerce, Dominion and Imperial.

Wall Street Pointers.
Aldrich bill may pass senate this 

week.
• • *

Reported Erie has sold $1,000,000 of its 
Lehigh Valley holding.

• * *
New York Central Is in the market 

for 30,000 tons steel rails and Reading 
has bought 10,000 tens.

• * •
Consumers of copper ordering more 

freely.

STOCK BROKERS, ETC.

A. E.OSLER & CO
15 KING ST. WEST.

Cobalt Stock»
*Direct Private Wire te Cobalt

Phone, write or wire for quotation. 
Phones Main 7434, 7435. 2

HERBERT H. BALL. TO INVESTORS”'
We oPer First Mortgage Bond., gueraa* 
teed 7% iaterest, payable half-yearly. ’ 
Write fer particulars. W. T. CHAMBERS 
A SON, Members Standard Stock Ex- f- 
change, 8 King St. E. Main 276.

Toronto Stock Exchange Unlisted Se
curities.

Sell. Buy.*■ • •
Temporary irregularity is likely in 

the stock market to-day. Reactionary 
operations will be conducted by pro
fessionals, who are mainly bearish. 
Moderate rallies are probable. Steel 
still displays an upward trend, but 
may react any time on account of 
large profit-taking reported to us. The 
same may be raid of Northern Pacific 
and Great Northern, which should be 
bought on drops. We find stock is met 
on moderate rallies in New York Cen
tral. St. Paul, Pennsylvania, Smelting, 
Union Pacific, Reading and Amalga
mated. Sales on strength shop Id be 
moderately profitable. We would pre
fer as bear propositions N.Y.C., St. 
Paul and Smelting. N.Y.C. may cut 
its dividend. Union Pacific, Reading, 
Northern Pacific and Steels are favor
ed for long turns on drops.—Financial 
News.

4494Canadian Gold Fields ... 
Cobalt Lake Mining Co.. 
Foster Cobalt Mining Co 
Trethewey .................................

1394People's Gas ...;
Pressed Steel Car........ 2194 2194 2194 2194
Pennsylvania ...............  11594 118 115-,* 117(4
Reading ...........................  102 104% 101% 10394
Pacific Mail .................. 27% 27% 27% 27%
Rock Island .................. 12% 13 1294 13
Republic L & S............ 1794 17% 17% 17%
Railway Springs ..... 29 3194 29 31
Southern Railway ... 1094 11 1094 10%
Sloss ..........t.J.................. • 46% 47 46% 47
Texas ........i.......... . 15 1594 15 1594
Southern Pacific ........ 71% 74 71% 72%
Twin City ................................................. i ...
Union Pacific ............. 119% 123% 118% 122%
U. S. Steel .j.................. 3294 33% 31% 32%

do. preferred .......... 95% 96% 95% 96
Wabash common ........ 794 7% 794 7%
Westinghouse .............. 39 40 38 3894
Western Union ............ 48 49% 48 4994

Sales to noon, 318,300: total, 1,025,300.

2 @ 210 87% 83% 87% 88%N.S. Steel. 
•31 ® 110

101 @ 52% 
7.12000 @ 81

66

•* 1Win.
5 ® 14694 —Morning Sales.—

Trethewev—100 at 61, 100 at 61, 200 at 61, 
100 at 61. 100 at 61.

Kerr Lake—25 at 2.90, 25 at 2.90.
Silver Queen—500 at 99. 50 at 1.03.
Scotia Cobalt-500 at 21.

—Afternoon Sales.—
Scotia Cobalt—200 at 21.
Cobalt Lake—500 at 13. 500 at 1394.

Twin City. 
20 @ 8394 
25 @ 83%

Can. Per. 
76 ® 122

C.P.R.
26 ® 144% 

X20 (ri> 142% STOCKS-GRAIN , 
Mining Shares 
HERON & CO.

Mackay. 
45 @ 56% 
•5 @ 6294,

Col. Loan. 
5 @ 70

Tor. Ry.
Dom. Tel. 

10 ©> 106
21Soo.

50 @ 103%Money Markets.
Bank of England diecoi.nt rate 394 per 

cent. London open market rate, 394 to 394 
Short bills, 394 to 3% per cent. ; 

three months' bills, 3 to 394 per cent. New 
York call money, highest per cent., low
est 194 per cent., last loan 2 per cent. 
Call money at Toronto, 6 to 7 per cent.

Standard Stock and Mlnitig Exchange.
Cobalt Stocks—

—Afternoon Sales.— 
Sao Paulo.

27 @ 120 
45 ® 121
25 ® 121%
26 ® 12294 

100 ® 12294
25 ® 122%
25 ® 122%
26 @ 122 

Dom. Steel. 65 ® 122%
5 ® 5694

Dom.
7 ® 22494

Rio.
25 ® 33%
50 33

zflO.OOO ® 7494 
z$4000 ® 74%

4Asked. Bid.p.c.
e%-’94Amalgamated

Buffalo ............
Cobalt Central 
Cobalt Lake .
Conlagas, xd.
Foster ................
Green
Hudson Bay .......... .
Kerr Lake .......................
McKinley Dar. Savage
Niplssing .......... .................
Nova Scotia
Peterson Lake ................
Red Rock ...... .................
Right-Of-Way ..............•................ 3.00
Silver Leaf ...........................
Silver Bar .............................
Silver Queen .......................
Temlskaming, old stock
New Temlskaming, xd............... 33
Trethewey ..........
University ..........
Watts ....................

Nor. Star. 
200 ® 7 ,2.50 1.60

FIRST MORTGAGE GOLD 
BONDS

27 at242000 ® 8
12% 12%N.S. Steel. 

5 ® 59% 4.10 3.90Gen. El. 
65 @ 90Foreign Exchange.

Glazebrook ft Cronyn, Janes Building 
(Tel. Main 7517), to-day report exchange 
rates as follows:

60..... 66 
..s. 1294

Issued by a successful cement company, for 
the purpose of duplicating present capacity 

Write tor Pattictflare.
London Stock Market.

March 10. March 11. 
Last Quo. Last Quo.
........ 87 5-16 87%
........ 8794 87 7-16

Meehan 1094
135 115Dom. C. 

10 ® 40 „ '.LA'• * •
The market promises to open rather 

strong to-day, and further 'bullish ef
forts may be expected in the cose of 
the Steel Issues, Union Pacific, Reading 
and other leaders. At the same time 
there is nothing in the present situa
tion to warrant the purchase of stocks 
for the long pull, and the lack of buy
ing from commission houses Indicates 
that the public generally takes this 
view of the case. The various bull 
rumors recently current have evaporat
ed. while the most sensible view re
garding the bull movement is that 
banking interests hope to encourage 
outside support in the financing opera
tions they have in hand, 
ments of new offerings, however, which 
are to be expected before long, will be 
calculated to chill bullish sentiment and 
give the bear party the oppprtunity 
they have been looking for. On the 
bulges this morning we would take the 
short side of the active stocks for 
turns, as we look for lower prices be
fore the close of the day.—Town Topics.

..2.76 

.. 73
2.00Mex. L. P. 

5 @ 52 
ZÎ500 ® 81

Consols, money 
Consols, account 
Anaconda ,..
Atchison .................................... 73%

do. preferred '....................
Baltimore1, & Ohio........... 8594
Canadian Pacific ............ 152%
Great Western ........
Chesapeake & Ohio,
St. Paul 
Denver

66—Between Banks—
Buyers. Sellers. Counter.

%to%
%to%

621 Traders Bank Building, Toronto, ed6.87 6.62 OfMackay. 
60 ® 57 6% 6% 22 20N. Y. funds.... 1-64dis. par.

Montreal f'ds. par. par.
60 days sight...8 21-32 8 25-32 9 
Demand. stg...9% 97-16 911-16 913-16
Cable, trans....9 15-32 994 9%

—Rates In New York—

of grain,SPECIAL OFFERING.72% 1294............. 1894• * •
Estimated U. S. Steel working capital 

at the close of 1907 was $240,000,000.
* • •

London settlement concludes to-mor
row.

8794 8794 1094 894•Preferred. zBonds. xNew stock. of994 1 have underwritten a block of the 
treasury stock of the Glen Hayes Coal 
Mining Co. of Alberta ; this Is one of the 
best propositions that I have ever offer
ed the public. If you are prepared to in
vent in a gilt-edged proposition that will 
give you large returns, write for full par
ticulars. Will stand the closest investiga
tion. I .

84% 2.00 Two151 9 8% 
15 19% Montreal Stocks. 4% 4 ........ 25 -TWO28% 28%Asked.

Canadian Pacific Railway .... 14694 
Illinois Traction preferred.... 85
Dominion Coal ............
Detroit United .,........
Dominion Iron ..........

preferred ..........

1.01 1.00Actual. Posted. 
.. 483% 484
.. 486% 487

120 119Sterling, 60 days sight. 
Sterling, demand ..........

1.00 80
1894 1894 31• * *

Regular dividends on Union Switch 
and Signal, common and preferred.

• • «
Plenty ofm olsture reported thruout 

winter wheat belt.

do. preferred ..............45 479440 62 60Erie 1494 13%...... 82%Price of Silver.
Bar silver ln London, 25 9-16d per oz. 
Bar silver in New York, 55%c per oz. 
Mexican dollars, 47c.

Railway Earnlnga.
N. P., February, gross...............
Wabash, 1st week March......
D. R. G., 1st week March.........
Mo. P., 1st week March...........

•Decrease.

.............3.00

—Morning Sales.—
Silver Queen—100 at 1.01,
Silver Leaf—300 at 9. 500 at 9.
New Temlskaming—300 at 32.
Foster—50 at 65, 1000 at 66.
Niplssing—100 at 6.75. 40 at 6.75, 10 at 6.75. 
Ke>r Lake—25 at 3.00.
Trethewey—100 at 62, 50 at 61, 100 at 62. 

—Afternoon Sales.—
Silver Queen—500 at 9994. 100 at 1.00, 50 

at 1.00, 500 at 99, 100 at 1.00; five days, 200 
at 1.00.

Trethewey—200 at 61, 100 at 61. 200 at 61, 
200 at 61. 100 at 60, 500 at 60. 100 at 60. 

Silver Leaf—500 at 8%, 900 at 8%.
Nova Scotia—500 at 20.
Cobalt Lake—500 at 1294.
Kerr Lake—75 at 2.85.

1.50do. 1st preferred .
2nd preferred .

Grand Trunk ..............
Illinois Central ....................12894
L. & N. .......................................
Kansas & Texas .................. 21%
New York Central .............. 101%
Norfolk & Western 

do. preferred ...
Ontario & Western 
Pennsylvania !..
Reading 
Southern Ralltv 

do. preferre 
Southern Pac 
Union Pacific !. 

do. preferred
U. S. Steel common............ 3394

do. preferred
Wabash ..............

do. preferred

.. 2894 

.. 1894
15% 2894 20 J. E. CARTER, 

Investment Broker, Guelph. Ont
do. 19....... 56do.

15%5794 15%Mackay ............... ...
do. preferred ........

Power ............................
Mexican L. ft. P.... 
R. ft O. Navigation 
Nova Scotia ........

Ey i
I P. Mall 
Ike fresh

■g-,63% 12894
STOCKS AVD GRAIN

Cobalt- New York—Ohlcagft
i*

Arthur Ardagh & Co. j
TORONTO

9894. 90• • *
Pittsburg Coal annual report Issued 

and shows a return to a position where 
the preferred dividend may soon be re
sumed.

9794
. 62% 20%Announce- Increase. 

.. $434,200 

.. *44,000

.. *71,800

.. *87,888

Ml
60 63% 63%

.ice3394Rio S'l
182 33%Montreal Street Railway.........

Soo ........................ ....................-.*..........
Toledo Railway ............................
Twin City ..........................................
Toronto Street Railway ;.......

—Morning Sales.—
N. S. Steel-6, 15 at 5994. 1, 2 at 60.
Twin City Railway—25. 25 at 8394- 
Montreal Power—2 at 89%, 100 at 89%, 25. 

127 ... 12794 25 at 8994. 25 at 89%.
C. P. R.—50, 25, 25 at 145, 25 at 144%, 25. 

25. 25. 25. 25 at 145. 50 at 146.
Montreal Street Railway—3, 2, 6, 1, 6, 25, 

14694 145 25 at 182.
Merchants’ Bank—5 at 156.
Textile pref.—50, 10. 25, 10, 25, 10 at 80. 
Tri-City preferred—25, 25 at 70. 
Laurentlde Pulp pref.—35, 10 at 110; 
Laurentlde Pulp—25 at 9994, 5 , 20 at 100. 
Illinois Traction pref.—43, 10 at 8394- 
Bank of Montreal—2 at 240.
Bank of Commerce—3 at 162.
Dominion Coal pref.—50 at 88.

15% Lake of the Woods pref.—8. 5 at 105. 
Mexican L. ft P. bonds—$3000 at '81%. 
Dominion Iron bonds—$1000 at 75. 
Laurentlde Pulp—4, 10 at 35.
R. & O. Navigation—7 at 136.
New C. P, R.—20 at 142%.
Lake of the Woods—60 at 78.
N. S. Steel preferred—10 at 110. 
Hochelaga Bank—13 at 135.
Dominion Iron—12 at 15%, 25, 50 at 15%. 

52% 6294 Textile—1 at 45.
Soo—25, 75., 26, 25, 50, 25 at 103, '26, 25 at 

103%.
Dominion Iron pref.—10 at 55.
Twin City Railway—25, ft at 67.
Mackay preferred—5 at 62%.

_ - —Afternoon Sales.—
• 8% 6% 6% 6% Montreal Power—10. 6. 10, 25 at 89%, 25
• ••• .................. 85 at 89%, 100, 25 at 90. 1 at 89%.
’ ® 894 794! Rlo-60 at 33.
. 60 59% ... 69 Dominion Iron & Steel bonds—$1000 at
• ••• ............................. 76%, $1000, $1000. $1000 at 76.
• 1S®. 170 1» 170 Dom. Iron ft Steel pref.-20, 5 at 55%.
• 3394 33% 33% 33 N. S. Steel-5, 5 at 5994.

Niplssing—100 at 6%.
Soo—50 at 102%.
Lake of the Woods—25 at 77%. 
Merchants’ Bank—4 at 15694.
Laurentlde Pulp—10 at 36.
Dominion Textile pref.—11 at 809*. 
Dominion Textile bonds—$250 at 90.

*294* • * 103 60% 66%Westinghouse directors have post
poned dividend meeting till next Wed
nesday.

Phone M. 275452% 52% ■
8494 10%ay ., 10%

fee""::: 29100 29%
Toronto Stocks. .... 714 

...123%' J. B. TYRRELL,
M.I.M.M., M.I.M.E-.M.Am.I.M.E.,etc* i

MINING ENGINEER,
Vainer of Mining Properties.

» Toronto St., TORONTO.

Western Union earnings for quarter 
ended Dec. 31 show net revenue of $803,- 
945, decrease $812,848.

• * •
There Is some buying going on ln St. 

Paul on the theory that this stock 
should do better to discount the taking 
off of ’the 3 1-2 per cent, dividend next 
week.—Town Topics.

• * •
ALBANY: The assembly’s city com

mittee has decided to report that Wag
ner-Coney-Island 6-cent fare bill fav- 
hi ably, as a committee bill. The com
mittee amends the bill to meet consti
tutional objections so as to provide not 
more than a flve-cent fare shall be 
charged wlthoi^the consent of the pub
lic service commission 

• * *
WASHINGTON: It Is understood that 

President Roosevelt has directed that 
an investigation be made of the method 
of operations on New York Stock Ex
change and similar institutions. It is 
assured that his object in having such 
an investment made is to eliminate as 
fas as posible all marginal trading.

* • *
Sloss-Sheffleld reports for year end

ing Nov. 30, total profits, $1,779,673; In
crease, $464,818. At the annual meet
ing of stockholders the retiring direct
ors were re-elected, with the exception 
of G. B. Parsons, deceased, who was 
succeeded by Henry Parsons, 
newly-elected board will meet ln New 
York on Friday of tMs week for the 
election of - officers.

73%
March 10. March 11. 
Ask. Bid. Ask. Bid.

122%
8394 : 1

—Ralls.— 32% -IOn Wall Street.
Charles Head & Co. to R. R. Bon

gard: After some heaviness and ir
regularity during the first half hour, 
influenced by the lower prices from 
London, and the general belief that 
yesterday’s reaction, should go further, 
the 'bull contingent resumed 
operations, 
promptly.
liquidation had already created some 
nervousness eihong the short Interest, 
and the rally was well under way when 
a report from Washington was received 
to the effect that. President Roosevelt 
was ln favor of allowing the railroads 
to advance freight rates in order that 
wages might be maintained at the pre
sent rates, 
bullish influencé, and a rush to buy 
for 'both accounts followed, which ad
vanced prices of1 all the leading issues 
rapidly. UntonVPaciflc was the leader, 
with an advance of over five points, 
the movement being accompanied by a 
report that the, proposed new financing 
would Include- the formation of the 
long-talked-of holding company and 
valualble rights to the stockholders. 
Reading,.was also prominent, with an 
advance of three points, with talk of 
a similar character in regard to the 
ccal segregation plan. A most potent 
factor in sustaining bullish sentiment 
was the continued strength in the Unit
ed States Steel issues, the trading in 
which had every appearance of 
cumulation. The strength and activity 
■continued thriiout the greater part of 
the day, but toward the end the activ
ity slackened and a reactionary tend
ency developed under profit-taking. The 
dosing was irregular, with uncertain 
tendencies at general recessions from 
the highest.

Marshall, Spader & Co. to J. G. Beaty: 
With liberal accessions to the trading 
and active support to the leading specu
lative issues, the market advanced into 

high levels of the present upturn 
to-day. It was not difficult to trace 
the origin and cause for the improve
ment in sentiment, and it was generally 
believed that the administrations of 
leading railway interests and labor or- 
ganiatlons were endeavoring to arrive 
at some agreement looking to an ad
vance tn freight rates on a plan which 
will be acceptable. It is admitted that 
such action would serye the purpose of 
railroads in their efforts to raise new 
capital, and would at the same time 
make unnecessary an immediate reduc
tion In wage scales. Arguments point
ing to the Inconsistency of such action 
at a time when shippers are striving 
to increase reductions in rates are not 
heeded, and the market appears to be 
surging upward, impelled by a cover
ing movement of short commitments and 
com mission house speculative support 
It was not denied that trade conditions

98%Bell Telephone 
Cap. Gen. Elec 

do. preferred 
Canadian Salt .
C. P. R.................

do. rights ...
City Dairy com..

do. ' preferred .
C. N. W. Land...
Consumers’ Gas

do. new ............
Crow’s Nest ........
Detroit United ..
Dom- Coal com..,
Dom. Steel com..

do. preferred ...................
Dom. Telegraph ...............
Electric Develop. ...
Halifax Tramway ..
International Coal ..
Illinois preferred ...
Lake of the Woods.
Mackay common ....

do. preferred ........
Mexican L. & P........

do. preferred .................
Mexican Tramway....................................
M.S.P. & S.S.M................... 102 104 ...

—Navigation.—
. 108 108

98% Hi.892 88 79488
15 15 I. P. B. S. Busy.

Unusual activity exists in the Irish 
Protestant Benevolent Society over to
morrow night’s meeting, at which offi
cers will be nominated for the ensuing 
year, and R. H. Bowes, K.C., will: 
move that the word “Benevolent" he 
eliminated from the name of the so-’ 
clety. The annual church service, o»f 
Sunday evening next, ln Trinity Me
thodist Church, and the annual din
ner in the Queen's Hotel, on St. Pat
rick’s night, are also receiving atten
tion.

Price of Oil,
PITTSBURG, Pa., March 11.—Oil closed 

at $1.78.
it.30

Municipal Debentures
TO YIELD 5%

H. OyH ARA & CO.
TORONTO.

80
active

and prices responded 
The absence of any real

New York Cotton.
Marshall. Spader & Co., King Edward 

Hotel, reported following closing prices :
,, , Open. High. Low. Close.
March ...................  10.54 10.62 10.51 10.61
May ..................L. 10.63 10.65 10.60 10.61
July .............  10.41 10.42 10.36 10.38
October ................ 9.98 9.98 9.86 9.86
December ........... 9.90 9.90 9.88 9.88

Spot cotton closed quiet, 10 points low
er. Mldling uplands. 11.40; do., gulf 
11.65. No sales.

191

32 "34 *32
No.40 39 24639

15% .1
100 100

bus
Stra•JT, J p*

GERMAN-AMERICAN INS. CO.
toi

.. 8294 ... 83
77 79 77

66% 5694 6794 57
62% 6194 63 62
62% ...

Failure at Clinton.
Osier Wade, who was appointed In

terim liquidator of the Clinton’ Ma
chinery Co. of Clinton, Ont., on appli
cation of the Sovereign Bank, return
ed from an Investigation of the plant 
yesterday. The plant was valued at 
$29,700, against which there was a 
mortgage of $10,003, while the total 
assets of the company were $93,184.

had an Immediate
New York Metal Market!

Pig iron, quiet. Copper, o'-iet. 
oulet. Tin. easy; Straits, $29 to $29.25 
Spelter, quiet.

bundlAssets Over $12,000,000. 
RIDOCT, STRICKLAND ft JONES. 

CD Vlctorla-etreet. Telephone 6700.

24
Vi

I sfi pe
Per
perSTOCKS,-BONDS, MINING 

SHARES
SiSISSr.TAU’EvrÆïïï;raS

6 King St. West, TORONTO 
Phone Main 6166.

FOR 6ÀLB.
Investment stocks paying five to wren 

On the Sontbeast Or ruer n- Pat hurst 1 Fer cent. Those wanting a good safe 
Street and Rrseberrjr Avenue. Money 1 dividend paying investment, write <M I 
advanced to build. For full partlcu once.
lars apply to- Unlisted Stocks bought, sold and taken

In exchange. Correspondence solicited. !
The Empire Securities, LimiteJ I

28 Torente-Strett, Toronto,
Phone Main 6349.

ARE SACKING ORE.
Niagara Nav. ..........
Niagara, St. C. & T..........
Niplssing Mines .
Northern Nav. ..
North Star ............
N. S. Steel com..

do. preferred ...
Prairie Lands ....
Bio Janeiro ..........
R. ft O. Nav..........
Sao Paulo Tram.
St. L. & C. Nav.
Tor. Elec. Light..
Toronto Railway 
Tri-City pref...........
Twin City .................... 8394 83 84 83
Winnipeg Railway ... 148 146 14694 145%

—Banks.—
............  163 ... 163 16194
............. 226 224 226 224

210 208 20996 209

!75 75 No. 5 Shaft on Silver Leaf la Now 
Down 96 Feet—Good Ore Found.

COBALT.

J ick
•duck

r lb241March 11.—(Special.)—Shaft 
No. 6 at the Silver Leaf, which Is being 
sunk on the main vein. Is now down 96 
feet, and at the 75-foot level 26 feet of 
drifting has been done In a southwesterly 
direction on the vein. The shaft is being 
timbered and planked all the way down, 
and Superintendent Merrill has a gang of 
35 men working double-shift.

Six tons of No. 1 high-grade ore are 
sacked. This ore’ Is very rich ln silver. 
Ten tons of cobalt-silver ore have been 
sacked, and tills second-grade ore will 
carry 500 ounces to the ton. Then the 
company has ten tons of screenings No. 2 
ore ready for shipment.

Work at the Crown Reserve, or No. 2 
shaft, on the extension of the Silver Leaf 
vein. Is practically an open cut. 40 feet 
deep. 8 feet wide and 35 feet long. This 
companv has erected a small sleep camp 
and eating house and moved Into

DESIRABLE VACANT LOT 
FOR SALE ib ..

The
i

iii Ü9 122% 122 
.. 122 11794 122 ... lui

ac-
• • •

WASHINGTON : It can be stated pos
itively that President Roosevelt is fav
orable to an Increase of freight rates. 
His attitude is known to the railroads 
and to the interstate commerce com
mission. Nothing official has yet come 
before the Interstate commerce com
mission in regard to increase in freight 
rates. The commission is aware infor
mally, however, of the desire of the 
railroads to secure authority to ad
vance charges to shippers.

NEW YORK: Developments of Im
portance are reported In some of the 
largest houses as pending in Reading. 
Definite Information is refused by those 
In possession of the Information. They 
say the buying is significant and that 
the news will be favorable. The buying 
of a specialist, who took 10,000 to 15,000 
shares, was referred to as good. The 
last time he bought the stock advanc
ed materially. It was Intimated in one 
big eastern office that the buying was 
partly for foreign account. Field was 
said to be bidding for the stock. Meyer, 
ir., took a good deal of stock around 
102.—Town Topics.

holce 
dres; 

. Ugh

100 A. M. CAMPBELL
12 Richmond Street East

Telephone Main 2J51.
mlI

rd e
New York Stocks.

Marshall, Spader & Co., King Edward 
Hotel, reported the following fluctuations 
on the New York market to-day :

Open. High. Lew. Cl. 
51% 5394 61% 52%

3694 37
28% 29% 2894 2994

65% 63
32% 33% 32% 32%

118 130% 118 119
American Ice .............. 1594 16% 1694 16
A. C. O........................ :.. 27% 27% 27% 27%
A. Chalmers ...
Amer. Biscuit ..
Atchison ..............
Air Brake ..........
Atlantic Coast .
Brooklyn ..............
Canadian Pacific
Baltimore ft Ohio.... 81% 82% 81% 82%
Chesapeake & Ohio.. 28% 29% 28% 29%
Cast Iron Pipe .... 20 20 20 20
Central Leather .
Colorado Southern
C F. I.........................
Chic.', M.’ft St. P.'
Corn Products ....
Denver ......................
Detroit United ...
Del. ft Hudson ...
Erie .............................

do. 1st preferred... 
do. 2nd preferred..

Foundry ...........................
do. preferred ........ ...

Great Northern ..........
General Electric ........
Great North. Ore........
Great Western ..........
Illinois Central ..........
Lead ..................................
I- ft N.................................
Missouri Pacific ........
M. K. T. .........................
Manhattan .....................
Metropolitan .................
North American ........
N. Y. Central ..............
Mackay ......................... . ...

do. preferred ..........
Ontario & Western .. 32
New York Gas ............ 100
Northwest ........................ 1441
Northern Pacific .... 124'

248 bogCommerce . 
.Dominion .. 
Hamilton ... 
Imperial ... 
Merchants’ . 
Metropolitan 
Molsons .... 
Montreal ... 
Nova 
Ottaw 
Royal
Standard ............
Toronto ..............
Traders’
Union .

COBALT STUCK St R- C. CLARKSON190 PRil
i*

Amal. Copper 
Amer. Locomotive ... 36% 37 
Amer. C. & F
Amer. Smelters ......... 63
Anaconda ..
Amer. Sugar

■quality ;I " ASSIGNEE
Ontario Bank Chambers

SCOTT STREET,
TORONTO.

Investment 
Opportunities

1BOUGHT ON ngI Iota, 
, car

otla .new 64% MARGINana «aima nriuse sna movea into same 
on Mondav. They have Installed a small

•tarted to

ted
dr

steam boiler, and have to-dy «tart 
use the steam hoist. Twenty-three 
are working here double-shift.

dressed
M< dresser, 
W dres 
■®wl. dresF. sépara 
“ store 

cream' 
*• how-la I 
I Cold-eto 
Ï Jorge.

twin, 
iy' extrac

. Live I 
!5r*. youi 
H*. old
•ona. fan

men122% Or I will loan 65 per cent, of 
their market value, at 2% per 
quarter, or 8%-per annum.

.... 78% 79 78% 79
.... 70% 72% 70% 72
.... 63 65 63 65
• X. 64% 66 64% 66
.... 42% 43% 42% 42%
.... 145 146% 144% 145%

148F. B. M.—Loan, Trust, Etc.—
Agricultural Loan ............ 119
British Am. Assur............
Canada Landed ..
Canada Per..............
Central Canada .
Colonial Invest. .
Dominion Savings 
Hamilton Prov. .
Huron & Erie........
Imperial Loan ....
Landed Banking .
London & Can...,
London Loan ....
National Trust ...
Ontario Loan .......
Real Estate ...........
Tor. Gen. Trusts.............
Toronto Mort. ....... .
Toronto Savings ............
Western Assur..................

Company Not to Blame.
The action of Richard Dltzel against 

the Toronto Street Railway Co. for 
unstated damages for injuries received 
by being thrown from a. Belt Line car 
on Sept. 26. was dismissed by Chief 
Justice Falcon bridge in the jury as
sizes yesterdSy, ori the ground that 
the company were not to blame.

"There could be no other verdict.’’ 
said his lordshln. when the foreman 
announced the result.

119
121%
160
67 J. A. MclLWAINso

120 I120 i Need not be let slip We will pal* 
! chase for you any of the standard 
bonds and stocks on the New York 
Stock Exchange on a deposit of ten 
per cent, and will advance you the 
balance of the purchase money, which 
you may arrange to repay us In-in
stalments.

176% ...
iii ."!!
97% 99

23% 24% 23% 24%
18% 17% 18%

115% 118% 115% 117 
11% 11% 11% 11%

94 Victoria Street.... 18

Member Standard Stock and 
Mining Exchange.150 misee

. isô Ü9% isi
13% 13% 
27% 27% 
18% 18%

130NEW YORK, March 11.—The West
ern Union Telegraph Co. has declared 
a quarterly dividend of 1 1-4 per cent.,

85 Per

The Metropolitan Bank107 H
revi.-r

East
in WiSPADERS PERKINSi—Bonds.The Sterling Bank of Canada 120% 121% 

11$ 119
56% 67 
4% 4%

DIVIDEND NOTICEC. N. Railway...................
Commercial Cable .........
Dominion Steel ..................
Electric Develop................
International Coal .. ..

eewatln ............. ...............
exlcan Electric .............

Mexican L. ft P.................
Nova Scotia Steel.............
Rio Janeiro ................... 74% ... "4% 74%
Sao Paulo ..................... 94% 94% 94% ...
St. John’s City.........................................................

—Morning Sales.—

r
hhiToronto, Feb. 24. 1908. 

Notice Is hereby given that a dividend 
of 2 per cent, for the quarter ending 
March 31st next (being at the rate of 8

Members New York Stock Exchange 
TORONTO OFFICE:

L H.i
Head Office, 50 Yon de St., Toronto hide49

fi 94% KING EDWARD HOTEL75%This Bank is equipped to transact a General Banking Business 
in all its branches, and will, therefore, welcome Accounts of Firms. 
Corporations and Individuals, to whom it assures courteous treat
ment and every facility, consistent with prudent and conservative

32% es.per cent, per annum) on the capital stock 
of this bank has been declared and that 
same will be payable at the head office 
and branches of the bank on and after 
the 1st day of April next. The transfer 
hooks will be closed from the 17th to the 
31st of March, both days InclutIve.

By order of the board.

20% 2«e
r- O'

,2: .Per U

New v
tHf- '■*», 
rifueai, v 
• reflhed.

New Y

16
New York, Toronto and 

Cobalt Stocks
BOUGHT and SOLD on COMMISSION-

LOUIS J. WEST
Member Standard Stock Exchange

Confederation Life Bulldlne, Toronto, *8

46
98

Rio. Nip. Com.
16 @ 163 
15 ® 162%

banking methods. 62%ed 62%50 @i 33%
100 ® 33% 
z$10,000 ® 74%

725 ® 6%
10 @ 7 32

F» W» BROUGH ALL, • General Manager W. D. ROSS.
General Manager.

Mex. L. P. Imperial « (SIS)

I

k

E'i

r
i

'X
i.

I

THE DOMINION BANK
Notice te hereby given that a Dividend of Three Per Cent upon the 

Capital Stock of this Institution has been declared for the quarter ending 
31st March, 1908. being at the rate of Twelve Per Cent. Per Annum, and 

•"that the same will be payable at the Banking House in this city on and 
after

WCBNCSBAY, THE FIRST BAY tF APRIL NEXT
The Transfer Books will be closed from the 121st to the Slot March, 

both days inclusive.
By order of the Board.

CLARENCE A. BOOEBT,
General Manager.6

4. Toronto, 22nd February, 1908.
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THURSDAY MORNING

3 BO; eenti-ifugal.go test, 4; molasses sugar,
3.23 tp 3.25 r- refined, steady .

Chicago Markets.
Marshall. Spader & Co.

King Edward Hotel, reported the tollow- 
ing fluctuations on the Chicago Board or

Open. High. Low. Close.

MARKETS ARE STEADIER 
FOB GRAIN FUTURES built for 

coolness
The Argo-was de. V 
signed to give the \ 
greatest comfort on the tiB | 
lottest day. See the spacing i% inch at ^ 

the top, 4% between the points. That» 
one of the shapes that bears the brand of

.-.S

r.
Trade :
Wheat- 

May ..... 
July .... 
Sept .... 

Corn- 
May .... 
July .... 
Sept .... 

Oats—
May ....
July .........
Sept ..........

Pork*-
May ..........
July ......

Ribs—
May ..........
July ......

Lard-
May ...........
July...........

X 93%.. 98%Liverpool Cables Are Down for 
Wheat, But Chicago Rallies ’ 

After an Early Drive.

88%89%
86... «%

64%65%

They are doublv-stitched and the interlining* 
is cut away at the folds so they return from 
h many laundry trip* ia perfect shape without 
^ a sign »f cracking. Quarter sizes make 

^ fit certain. Castle Brand Collars in 
Argo and over 30 other summer 
k enaprs—30c. each, 3 for 50c. The 

same style" in Elk 
Brand at s for 23c.

> Demand 
the Brand.

62Vfe<$2%
61%«%

a-53%. World Office,
Wednesday Evening. March 11. 

Liverpool wheat futures closed to-day 
X%d lower than yesterday, and corn fu
tures %d higher ' „ , . .

At Chicago May wheat closed %c high
er than yesterday; May corn unchanged, 
and May oats unchanged.

Winnipeg car lots wheat to-day 150, year 
ago si. _

Chicago car lots wheat to-day■*'22, con- 
tract 1; corn 94, 1; oats 149, 1 

Northwest cars to-day 341, week ago 
-162, year ago 409.

GRAIN AND PRODUCE.

«414
37%37%

....12.07

....12.50

... 6.77 

... 7.05

• 7"85
. 8.06 8.07 K

Chicago Goeelp.
Marshall, Spader &. Co, vo J. 

Beaty:
The wheat market showed for a time 

this morning a very decided Improvement 
In tone, stimulated by the revival of cash 
wheat demand on the declines.

Outside markets have shown a better 
tene even fhan ours, a good demand for 
their {wheat.

Foreign conditions continue bearish and 
short selling of a belated kind as well 
as by disgusted longs, was responsible for 
the severe break which came near the

We" are not disposed to press the sell
ing side further, not because we do not 
think values .are too high, for we still 
hold that view-, but believe that oppor
tunities for mill ;s are in the market on 
which a better sale basis can be had.

wired to J. L. Mlt-

76
G.

cow's. Prices ranged from 325 to 360 each. 
The calves W'ere nearly all small young 
veals, which sold at from $2 to 34 each. 
Sheep sold at 5%c per lb. Lambs, at 6%c 
Good lota of fat hogs sold at 5%c per lb,

British Cattle Markets.
LONDONS March 10.—London cables are 

steady at 10%c to 13c per pound, dressed 
weight; refrigerator b«3f Is quoted at 9c 
to 9%c per lb.

.rscKTasws
Trade. Prices are for outside shipping 
points, except when mentioned :

Winter wheat-Nd. 2 white sellers 93c; 
No. 3 red, no quotations. No. 2 mixed. 
Sellers 93c.

Erring wheat—No. 2 Ontario, no quota
tions; No. 2 goose, no quotations.

Manitoba wheat—No. 1 northern, no 
quotations, North Bay; No. 2, ito quota
tions, North Bay.

Barley—No. 2, sellers 70c: No. 3X, sell
ers 70c; No. 2, no quotations.

Oats—No. 2 white, sellers 51c; No. 2 
nixed, no quotations

Rye—.No. 2, buyers 82c'.

Bran—Buyers 325.25, Toronto; sellers 326.

Buckwheat—No quotations.

Flour—Ontario, 9ft per ceWt. patent, 33.50 
1 bid, for export. Manitoba patent, special 

brands, 36; second patents, 35.40; strong 
1 bakers’, 35.30. —

peas—No. 2, sellers, 87c.

Corn—No. 3 yellow, buyerglSSc, Toron-

Chicago Live Stock.
CHICAGO. March 11.—Cattle—Receipts, 

19,000; market steady; steers, 34.60 to 36,30 
cows. 33.25 to 35; heifers, 33 to 35.50; bulls. 
33.40 to 34.50; calves, 35.75 to 37.25, Stock
ers and feeders, 32.75 to 34.90.

Hogs—Receipts, 32,04X1 : market 5c high
er; choice heavy shipping, 34.65 to 34.70- 
butchqgs’, $4 60 to $4.70: light mixed, 34.50 
to 34.60; choice light, $4.55 to $4.65; pack
ing, 34 to $4.60; pig*, $3.50 to 34.40; bulk of 
sales, $4.55,to $4.65.

Sheep—Redîlpts./ 14,000: market, strong 
to 10c higher; sheep, $4.50 to $6.50; lambs, 
$6 to $7.25; yearllngs, $6 to $6.65.

Ennis & Stpppanl 
chell at the close:

Wheat—The opening In wheat was 
somewhat of a surprise to many, but 
was largely due to the fact that shorts 
had placed orders to cover early antici
pating lower initial prices. During most 
of the session firmness was the rule, with 
prices averaging from lc to l%c above 
yesterday, but Just before the close a 
private cable was received stating Argen
tine shipments would be larger than ever. 
This was a signal for heavy selling, re- 
su’tlng in a sharp decline, the final 
figures being about yesterday’s close. 
Foreign markets were all lower. We be
lieve the market will rally from the 
vlpakness In the late session.

Corn and Oats—Ruled firm and active 
all day, prices at one time making a new 
high record. Towards the close there 
was free realizing sales and prices re
acted a cent. We continue very friendly 
to corn and believe It a purchase on re
cessions.

Provisions—Were fairly firm, but the 
volume of business Was light.

WINNIPEG EXCHANGE TO SELL
In Meantime Trade In West le In 

Chaotic Condition.
WINNIPEG, March 11.-(Special.)— 

While no definite action has been tak«n 
yet by the Winnipeg Grain Exchange 
regarding the future of that organiza
tion, and while as a consequence " 
there are no official wheat closing prices 
to govern purchase price of farmers’ 
grain at the Interior elevators, It may be 
stated with confidence that the sentiment 
of the members Is crystallizing In de- 
termfnatlon of a distinct holding com
pany, which will take ovdr real estate, 
and other assets of the exchange, Includ
ing the quarter million dollar unfinished 
office building on Lombard-street.

Thus relieved from this weight the 
Winnipeg Grain Exchange will be for
mally disbanded, but its members will 
form themselves into a voluntary associa
tion to carry on business. This will be 
unchartered and therefore will not be 
subjected to the repression of restrictive 
legislation.
" The nlous hope Is expressed that before 
long the militant Grain Growers' Asso
ciation will see the folly of their way 
and adopt an attitude which will encour
age grain men to seek a new charter. 
Meanwhile there Is no Intention of mov
ing from Winnipeg. An Interesting point 
Is how far prices set by this voluntary 
association will be effective In setting 
official prices for grain purchases at In
terior elevators. Reports from country 
points show that trade Is In ni chaotic 
condition, resulting from the withdrawal 
of official Winnipeg daily quotations.

«

to.

Torontp Sugar Market.
St. Lawrence sugars are quoted as fol

io» s: Granulated, $4.70 In barrels, and 
No. 1 golden, $4.30 In barrels. These prices 
are for delivery ; car lots 5c less.

Winnipeg Wheat Market.
Following are the closing quotations on 

Winnipeg grain futures to-day:
Wheat—Marco $1.09% bid. May $1.11% 

bid, July $1.14% asked.
Oats—March 46c, May 50%c.

ST. LAWRENCE MARKET.

New York Dairy Market.
NEW YORK, March 11.—Butter—Firm; 

receipts, 3890; creamery, specials, 29c.
Cheese—Firm, receipts 250. .<|Rlll cream 

specials, 13%c; state full*creKgi. small, 
white fancy, 16c; large and snutll colored 
fancy, 15%c; large white fane*. 15%c; 
good to prime’, 14%c to 15%c; late'Oetober 
and early November make, 13%E 6» 14%c ; 
winter made, 12c to 13c; common >0 fair, 
10c to U%c; skims, lc to 11c.

Eggs, firm; receipts, 17,957; st«tdj Penn
sylvania atîcf nearby brown and {mixed,, 
extra, 23c.

i.

Receipts of farm produce were 400 bush
els of grain, 36 loads of hay, 6-loads of 
straw, several lots of dressed hogs, with 

I a few lots of apples and potatoes.
Barley—Two hundred bushels sold at

V*

70c.
Oats—Two hundred bushels sold at 55m 
Dressed Hogs—Prices’ range from $6.77 

for heavies, to 37 and $7.25 for choice 
light butcher hogs, the bulk selling at 
37 per "wwt.

Apples—Prices easy at $1.50 to $2.50, with 
an occasional extra choice barret of spys 
at 33.

Liverpool Grain and Produce.
LIVERPOOL, March 11.—Closing- 

Wheat, spot firm; No. 2 red-western win
ter 7s 6d; futures, steady; March, bs 
11 %d; May, 6s ll%d; July, 7s Id. Corn, 
spot prime mixed, American, new, steady, 
5sJ llid ; prime mixed, American, old, firm. 
5s 6%d; futures, firm; March 5sGW 
Mav. 5s 4%d. Bacon, Cumberland cut. 
steady, 35s: abort ribs, dull, 34s: clear 
bellies, easy, 34s 6d. Shoulders, square, 
easy, 30s 6d. Lard, prime western In 
tierces, steady. :)Ss: American refined, in 
pails’, steady, 39s 9d. Tallow, prime city,

Market Notes.
M. P. Mallon reports a tcarclty of 

choice fresh dressed young turkey 
hens, and. ehlckens. Geese end ducks. are 
practically out of sfeason. Mr. Mallon 
quotes choice turkey hens at 20c to 23c 
per lb.; choice quality chickens 13c to 15c 
per lb., and these are wholesale quota
tions.Mr. H. Wtckson, 24 Macpherson-avenue, 
who has been tor several days suffering 
from an attack of pneumonia, was a lit
tle better to-day.
Grain-
Wheat, spring, hush..
Wheat, fall, bush ....
Wheat, goose, bush ..
Wheat, red. bush ....
Rye, bushel
Peas, bushel ...........
Buckwheat, bushel ,.
Barley, bushel ........
Oats, bushel i............

Seeds— Y
The Wm. Rennie Go. quote-the follow

ing as their selling prices for seeds: 
Alsike, fancy, bush ....$10 50to,312 00
(xlslke, No. 1, bush ........  9 50 10 00
.Red, fancy, bush ........IS 60 14 50Cited clover, No. 1, bush... 12 60 13 00
Timothy, per 100 lbs. ..... 7 00 8 50
Alfalfa, bushel .........<....12 50 13 50

Hay and Straw— .
Hay, per ton ...........
Cattle hay, ton .......
Straw) looae, ton ....
Straw, bundled, ton 

Fruits and Vegetable
Potatoes, per bag ......... $1 00 to $1 10
Apples, per barrel .......... 1 60 3 00
Onlors, per bag ..............1 25

.Poultry—
Turkeys, dressed, lb .
Geese, per lb ...........
Spring chickens, lb ..<
Spring ducks, lb .......
Fowl, per lb ...............

Dairy Produce—
Butter, lb ..................Eggs, strictly new - laid,

per dozen ......................
Freeh Meats—

Beef, forequarters, cwt....$5 00 to $6 50
10 00

DAIRYMEN’S CONVENTION.
weak. 26s 6ti.

Three Hundred Farmers Attend 
Meeting at Cornwall.

CORNWALL, March 11—Special.)— 
Upwards of 300 farmers and dairymen 
attended the meeting held In the mimic 
hall here to-day under the auspices of 
the Cornwall Cheese and Butter Board.

C. Whlteley gave a very instructive 
address upon I he value and working of 
cow testing associations. Mr. Barr, the 
official government dairy referee at 
Montreal, spoke at considerable length 
on the present system of testing and 
weighing cheese at Montreal, and G. G 
Publow, the chief dairy Instructor of 
Eastern Ontario, delivered an address 
upon the manufacture and care ôf 
cheese in general.

J. G. Ayants of Wales made a long 
speech about the grievances of the 
farmers In general and supported the. 
newly organized Farmers’ Produce As
sociation. of which he Is president.

John F. McGregor, the well-known 
cheese buyer, unloaded a few1! homely 
truths to the audience. There was 
considerable talk of factory' Inspection 
and weights and pay at the car, but 
while factory inspection after sale was 

ipn before rale

» New York Grain and Produce."
March 11.—Flour—Re-NEW YORK, — 

celpts, 18,241; exports. 6375: sales, TWO. 
dull and easier. Winter straights, 34 40 
to $4.60; Minn, bakers. $4.60 to $6. Rye 
flour, quiet. Cornmeal, firm; fine wMte 
and yellow, $1.45 to $1.50: coarse. $1.35-V> 
$1.40; kiln dried. $3.55. Rye, dull: No. 2 
western, 87c to 88c, f.o.b.. New York.

Wheat—Receipts, 20,000; sales. 3./00.000 
bushels futurs; spot, steady. No. 2 red, 
98%c, elevator; No. 2 red, $1.00%, f.o.b., 
afloat; No. 1 Northern Duluth, $1.1374,. 
f.o.b., afloat- No. 2 hard winter, $1.10% 
f.o.b., afloat. While very nervous all 
day. wheat was generally firm and high
er on active commission house buying 
and evidence of a better cash demand. 
It finally broke over a cent per bushel.

; under liquidation and closed %c net 
higher, to %c net lower; May, $1 01% to 
$1.02 15-16. closed $1.01%; July, 96%c to. 
98%c, closed 96%c.

Corn—Receipts. 1075 bushels; exports, 
25.928 bushels: sales. 25.000 bushels fu
tures. Spot, firm: No. 2. 73%c, elevator, 
and 66%c. f.o.b . afloat: No. 2 white, 67c. 
and No. 2 yellow. 67c. f.o.b.. afloat Op
tion market advanced early on light re
ceipts and commission houses buying, but 
latene weakened under llquldatl-n and 
closed only-%r net higher: May. 73%c to 
74%c. closed 73%c: Julv. closed 7!%c.

OaIs—Receipts, 54,000 bushel-: expo-4», 
2500 bushels. Snot, steady: mixed. 26 to 
32 lhs.. 57c: natural white. 26 to 32 ih« . 
59c to 60c; clipped white, 32 to 40 lbs., 60c 
to 65c.

Rosin, steady. Turpentine, firm, 52%c 
Molasses, quiet.

.10 95 to $....

. .$20 00 to $21 00 

...14 00

...10 on 
.,..13 00

.

1 40

...$0 20 to $0 25 

... 0 11 0 12

... 0 14 0 16
0 12 0 1.3
0 10 0 12

approved of, Inspect 
found no supporter^'

EPWORTH LEA6UEC0NFERENCE$0 28 to 30 33 

0 30 0 35
CATTLE MARKETS.

Important Three Days’ Conference to 
, Be Held In A^ril.

With the object of studying and dis
cussing the relations between the Sun
day schools and Epworth League of the 
Methodist Church, a joint conference of 
delegates from the two bodies will he 
held in the Metropolitan Church April 
1. 2 and 3.

Two hundred delegates from outside 
places are expected, and arrangements 
are being made by a reception and bil
leting committee..

Some of the special features of the 
institute will be a mock trial, Involving 
a charge of criminal negligence -gainst 
the- Sunday school and Epworth League 
leek-out workers; a commission to re
port on this phase of work; a mock 
parliament on missions, in which the 
speakers will represent such constitu
encies as „ “Mortgageburg,” “Careless- 
town,’’ “Mount Pessimist,’’ “Opportun
ity Bay," "Willing Harbor;’’ ‘"Selfish 
Springs,” “Interrogation Point," etc.; 
exhibits of Look-out methods; an ex
hibition of moving piqfures, presenting 
the actual condition Qf the mission field 
in India, China and Japan.

Among -the speakers will be Rev. F. 
G. Lett, president of the Montreal con
ference. and Rev. Principal Riddell of 
Alberta College, Edmonton. .

WeakCables Steady—Hogs Turn
Again at Buffalo Market.

NEW YORK, March U.rBeeves—Re
ceipts 1328; steers, almost homlnsrl, but 
stroi'g; bulls, steady to 10c higher; cows, 
firm to 10c to 15c higher; steers, $4.40 to 
$5.85; oxen, $4.90; bulls, $3.25 to $4.40; cows. 
$•’‘'5 to $4.25; tops, $4.39 to $4.50. Exports. 
767 cattle, 673 sheep, and 7450 quar
ters of beef.

Calves—Receipts, 1813; veals, steady to 
2oc lower; westerns, nominal; barnyard 
calves, steady; veals, $5.50 to $9.50: culls. 
$3.75 to $5; barnyard calves, $3 to $3.50.

She-ep and Lambs—Receipts. 665.3; very 
little doing for lack of stock; .market 
steady. Sheep, $.3.50 to $4.i,0;. culls, '$2.50 to 
$3: lambs, $6.50 to $7.50; culls. $2; year
lings. $6.

Hogs—Receipts, 8572. 
steady. State pigs, $5.

Beef, hindquarters, cwt... 7 50 
B6Pf. choice sides, ewt ..... S 00 
Lambs, dressed wMght .’..10 06 
Mutton, light, cwt .
Veals, common, cwt 
Veals, prime, r»’t ..
Dressed hogs, c»'t .

9 00
12 00 

. 7 50 . 9 00

. 6 00 6 00

. 8 50 11 00
. 6 75 7 26

FARM PRODUCE WHOucoALE.
The prices quoted below are for first- 

class quality; lower grades age bought at 
correspondingly lower quotations:
Hay, car lots, ton ............... $17 on to $....
Potatoes, car lots, bags .... 0 90 u 96 
Evaporated apples, lb ...... 0 0<%
Turkeys, dressed ......................  0 15
Geese, dressed ..
Decks, dressed ---------
Chickens, dressed ..........
Old fowl, dressed ............
Butter, separator, dairy
Butter, store lots ............ 0 23
Butter, creamery, lb. rolls.. 0 32 
Eggs, new-laid, dozen 0 25
Eggs, cold-storage, dozen v. 0 21
Cheese, large, lb .................  0 13%
Cheese, twin, lb ...........................0 14
Horcy, extracted, lb

0 08%
0 16

........0 09 010
011 0 12 Market was.... 0 12

.... 0 08

.... 0 28

0 14
0 09
0 30 East Buffalo Live Stock.

EAST Bl’FFYLO. March 11.—Cattle— 
Active anil firm ; prime steers. $.">.65 to $6. 
Veals—Receipts. 350 head; active and 25c 
higher, $5 to $9.50.

Hogs—Receipts. 2500 head: fairly active 
end lbc lower; heavy, $4.90 to $5; mixed 
and yorkers, $5 to- $5.05. roughs, $4.20 to 
$4.40; dallies, $4.80 10 $5.

Sheep and Lambs—Receipts. 6000 head; 
active and steady, unchanged.

0 26
0 33
0 26
0 22

6*12%0 11

Live Poultry Wholesale.
..$0 18 to 
.. 0 16

$0 20Turkeys, young ............
Turkeys, old ....................
Chickens, fancy, large 
Chickens, medium ....
Fcwl ......................................
Squabs, per dozen ....

0 1.3
0 11 Montreal Live Stock.

MONTREAL. March 11.—(Special.)— 
About 30fi head of cattle, 60 milch cows 
and Springers. 175* calves, 20 sheep and 
lambs, and 100 fat hogs offered for sale 
at the East End Abattoir to-day.

There was only one load of prime cat
tle, which sold at 5c to 5%o per lb.: the 
others sold at 2%c to 4%e per lb. Most of 
the milch cows were rather lean and 
small for the wants of the milkmen, but 
there were also -some extra fine large

0 09 3*60. 2 00 INDICTED FOR ARSON.
Hides and Skins.

Prices revised dally by E. T. Carter A 
Co., 85 East Front - street. Wholesale 
Dealers In Wool, Hides. Calfskins and 
Sheepskin., Furs. Tallow, etc.:
Inspected hides, No. 1 cows, steers. .30 06 
Inspected hides. No. 2 cqws, steers.. 0 #*
Country hides ...................
Calfskins ...........................
Kips ............ i.
Hcrsehides. No. 1. each .
Horsehldes. No. 2, each .
Horsehair, per lb ........ :...
Tallow, per lb ....................
Lambskins ..............................

Samuel Finkle was Indicted for ar
son by the sessions grand jury yes
terday In addition to perjury charges. 
He was arrested by Detective Wal
lace.

(i (111,4 0 04 An Aeroplane Wager.
; March 11.—M. Archdeacon 
Dumont and Henry Farmar

0 0#0 08
0 07 PARIS

have°posted a bet of $1200 against $2400 
posted by M. Charron, that an aero
plane would be constructed within a 
year capable of carrying two persons, 
one of the persons to weigh not less 
than 60 kilos (132 pounds) a distance 
of one kilometre.

0 06
Wood’s Phosphodine,.. 2 77.

.. 1 75 

.. 0 26

..0 04% 0 06*6

.. 0 90

New York Sugar Market.
Sugar, raw. firm: fair refining, 3.5fic.; 

centrifugal, 91 test. 4.05c, molasses sugar, 
3.30c; refined, steady.

New York Sugar Markets, 
•ugar—Raw, firm; fair refining, 3.48 to

The Great English Remedy. 
Tones and invigorates the whole 

Va*. . rL nervous system, makes .new 
NRS^wR^lllood in old Veins. Cures 1Verr-

will cura Sold by all druggists or mailed 1.

Xrelerl« Windsor) Tarant» On*

1 00

one

Manitoba and Saskatchewan A.O.U.W. 
In, convention at Winnipeg, will conside 
the raising of rates.

MARCH 12 7908 9THË TORONTO WORLD

AUCTION BALES.THE AUTO AND THE FIRM EH 
BBN'T IET ON TOGETHER | A Patf of Advertising Suckling&Go

Is exactly what an Eddy Fibre Pall ia.
Every Pall that does out to a Purchaser Is 

sure, as It were, to say something tfood about

1
We are instructed by

N. L. MARTIN, Assignee
to sell by Auction, en bloc, at a rate on 
the dollar, at our warerooms, 68 Welllng- 
ton-street West, Toronto, on

Wednesday, March 11th,
at I o’clock pan., the stocks belonging to 

the estate of >

Legislators Condemn the City 
Tourists Who Destroy Roads 

and Scare Horses. EDDY’S
FIBREWARE J. B. MARTYN * DAUGHTER,Allan Studholme resumed the debate 

on Mr. Downey’s tuberculosis motion 
In the legislature yesterday. He en
dorsed the recent speech oT his honor
the lieutenant-governor, which, he said, 
hit the nail on^the head.

Hon. W. j. Hanna said that the gov
ernment had taken certain steps in ac
cordance with assurances given last 

board of health had given 
the benefit of their

Ripley,
—Consisting of—

Lot 1—Millinery stock, Ripley : 
Millinery J..L 
Fixtures ..........

- and lt*a just the same with a Tub. Eddy’s 
Flbreware Is of a Better Quality, Lasts Louder 
and Costs Less Money than any other, 
for It - And Eddy’s Matches.

.......... 370* 42
........  148 26

Ask $857 67 

$880 00
2467 Lot 2—Furniture Stock, Ripley :

Furniture .......................................................
Undertaker's outfit. Including 

horse, carriage, sleigh, horse fit
tings, etc. 400 00V

year. The $1.280 00
the government 
views, the outcome of their investiga
tions. Before the government did any
thing In connection witn the question 
one proposal was to Issue a commission 
so as to have complete information 
There were many things which might 
be done in the meantime. Those who 
were unable thru ignorance to help 
themselves might be assisted to do so. 
Every doctor should be required to re
port In a strictl> confidential way every 
case that came under his notice to the 
secretary of the provincial board of 
health. This -would enable the secre- 
tary to put each family a.f£ected in 
possession of the literature available, 
and to Instruct them in Nte sanitary 

and hygienic precautions 
which should be taken.

Farmers and' Auto. -
Mr. Devitt moved Ihe second reading 

6Î his bill anent motor cars on high
ways, and pleaded for the farmer and 
his famllv and their right to the roads 
they paid for. He was followed by Col. 
Atkinson, who had something to say 
In favor of the devil-wagons.

Mr. Ferguson (Cardwell) feared the 
house might have a wrong idea of the 
opinion held by residents of the rural 
districts regarding auto cars. There was 
no feeling against the owners or opera
tors. The counties had spent large 
sums of money, and huge cars of two 
or three tons, canylng two or three 
people, tore up - he best roads, which 
they naturally took to. Unless some
thing was done the people who built the 
roads were prohibited from using them. 
The people who drove the cars might 
have the best Intention, .but they could 
not always recognize a sign, and com
ing round comers or over small hills 
mu6h damage was done. He had often' 
seen people thrown out of vehicles 
along the road.

Mr. Sutherland would not go so far 
as to call the motor car a nuisance, but 
it was nearly so. The fact that roads 
were only open six months In the year 
was sufficient answer to the belief that 
motor cars would come Into general use 
In the country. He asserted that the 
Insufferable arrogance shown by the 
people using the motor car made it cer
tain that the day would soon come that 
they would be absolutely prohibited 
from the roads tn rural districts. He 
had no desire to Injure an Important 
industry, l),ut borset.reçding was^one of 
the most important to the farmer, who 
was himself the backbone of the coun
try. But nothing was doing more to 
injure the horsebreeding Industry than 
the motor car. Nothing destroyed the 
roads so rapidly as the very heavy ma
chines which were now being used.

Sam Clarke (Northumberland) also 
supported the bill.

Lot 3—Furniture Stock, Kincardine :
▲mounting to ............................................ . $632 48

Terms : One-quarter cash; 10 per cent, 
at time of sale, balance In one month, 
satisfactorily secured.

Stocks and Inventories may be seen on 
the premises and inventories at the office 
of the Assignee, 64 Welllngton-atreet W.. 
Toronto. ”Sale of Lands
Suckling&Co.-FOR-

Arrears of Taxes
We are lnetrueted by

JAMES P. LANGLEY
▲dmlnletvetor,

to sell by Public Auction at our ware- 
rooms, 68 Welllngton-street West, To
ronto, on
WEDNESDAY, MARCH 18,
at 2 o’clock p.m., the stock belonging to 
the estate of

MARGARET PURVIS,
Milliner; ete.< 816 College-sk, Toronte, 

consisting of
Ribbons .............................
Chiffons, Velvets and Plushes 
Flowers and Ostrich' Feathers
Hcrlery and Gloves ....................
Straw Braids and Trimmings .
Laces, Silk, Veilings .......................
Hats, trimmed and untrlmmed .
Fittings and Furniture ........ .

City of Toronto,
County of York,

To wit :
Notice Is hereby given that the list of 

lands now liable to be sold for arrears of 
assessments of taxes In the City of Toron
to has been prepared and Is being publish 
ed In an advertisement In The Ontario 
Gazette, upon the 14th, 21st and 28th De
cember, 1907, and 4th January, 1908.

Copies of such Hat or advertisement 
may be had upon application to me on 
and after the 20th Inst.

In default of the payment of taxes as 
shown on the said list, on or before Wed
nesday, the 25th day of March, 1908, at 11 
o’clock In the forenoon, I shall, at the 
said time and at the City Hall, Toronto, 
proceed to sell by Public Auction the said 
lands, or such portions thereof, as shall 
be necessary to pay such arrears, together 
with all charges thereon.

R. T. COADY,
City Treasurer.

m
measures

v
-

. $704.47

. 759,04 
. 1022.23 
. 177.01 
. 734.19 
. 4.33.97 
. 1286.86 
. 251.50

honmAL
Liquid Extract of Malt

The .most Invigorating preparation 
of Ita kind ever Introduced t$F help 
end sustain the Invalid or the thlete.
W.h. lit. Chemist, ferealo, Canidlae A|eif 

Manufactured by 
■EINHA6DT SCO. TBRONfO, ONTARIO.

TERMS—25 per cent, cash, 10 per cewL 
4 deposit at time of sale; balance In two. 

equal payments, 2 and 4 months, bearing 
interest at 7 per cent, per annum, and 
satisfactorily secured.

$5376,20
City Treasurer’s Office, 

Toronto, Dec. 16th, 1907..

Western Ontario Good 
Roads Association.
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ESTATE NOTICES.
HIGH-GRADE REFINED OILS 

LUBRICATING OILS
EXECUTORS’ NOTICE TO CREDI- 

tors— In the Matter of the Eetate 
of Franklin Bates Poison, Late of 
the City of Toronto, In the County 
of York, Merchant, Deceased.

The Annual Meeting will be held In 
the York .County Council chamber, Ad*- 
lajde-etreet, Toronto, commencing at 2 

Tuesday, March 24, and on the fo$-p.m. 
lowing day.

Addresses will be given by municipal 
officers having experience In road and 
bridge building under the Ontario “Act 
for the Improvement of Highways," 
snow roads, road machinery, etc.
J. E. FAREWELL, W. H. PUGSLEY.

Secretary, Whitby, Ont.

AND GREASES
U E

Notice is hereby given, pursuant to R. 
8. O., 1897. Chapter 129, and amending

Bates Poison, deceased, who died at To
ronto on or about the twenty-eighth day 
of October, one thousand nine hundred 
and seven, are required to send- by P°Bt« 
prepaid, or to deliver, to the undersigned 
Executors of the said estate, on or before 
the first day of May, 1908, their names, 
addresses and. descriptions, ®nd a fu'l 
statement of the partlculara of thSlr 
claims, and the nature of the security (It 
any) held by them, duly certified, and 
that after the said date the said Execu
tors will proceed to distribute the assets 
of the estate among the persons entitled 
thereto, having .regard only to the claims 
of which they shall then have notice, as 
above required, and the said Executors 
will not be liable for the said assets, or 
any part thereof, to any person or persona 
of whose claim or claims noti®” 
•hall not have been received at the time
of such distribution. ____
THE TORONTO GENERAL TRUSTS 

CORPORATION, Executors of the Es
tate of F. B. Poison, corner of King 
and Colborne-streete, Toronto.

By MESSRS. AYLESWORTH, WRIGHT. 
MOSS * THOMPSON, their Solicitera 

M.7,12,21,28

without complying with Ontario regu
lations.

Seme sensation was caused by the 
reading of a letter, from C. A. Ken
nedy of the Royal College, of Dental 
Surgeons, which had been sent to den
tists thruout the province, asking them 
to use their influence with memoers ort 
the legislature to defeat the bills.

R. A. Reid styled the letter nothing 
short of - bribery and corruption.

Mr. Downey’g bill respecting certain 
lands belonging tp the Bank of Ham
ilton is to clear title on property at 
Wentworth-street and Santord-ave- 

in Hamilton. Henry Charles Alt-

President.
425

NOTICE
Notice Is hereby given that Arthur 

Janes Townsend of the City of Toronto, 
in the County of York, in the Province of 
Ontario, steward, will apply to the Par
liament of Canada, at the next session 
thereof, for a bill of divorce from his 
wife, Cora Leffler Townsend, on the 
giound of adultery and desertion.

I RQUHART, URQUHART & PAGE, 
Solicitors for the Applicant.

Dated at Toronto, In the Province of 
Ontario, this 11th day of January, 1908. 4

nue
ken defrauded the bank of money and 
the lands were seized. Altken died in 
Brazil, but absolute proof Is lacking or 
of the absence of any Issue.

Whether liquor shall be sold at the 
Ottawa Hunt was the question sup
posed to be underlying the introduc
tion of a bill to incorporate the club. 
The government held that the ordin
ary charter was all that was necessary 
under the Companies Act. The char
ter does not permit liquor, however, 
as the bill is intended to do, and It 
stood over.

Fort William and Port Arthur nave 
agreed ûpon their street railway prob
lem. Fort XVllliam will take over the 
portion , in its own Jurisdiction, and 
operate it under public . O-Wnershlp. 
The price will be fixed by arbitration. 
Port Arthur has hitherto owned all 
the road.

A deputation from Stormont, Dun- 
das and Glengarry asked the govern
ment yesterday to permit a portion of 
the funds sdt apart for highways to 
be used in the erection of concrete and 
steel bridges.

Notices of Motion.
Mr. Foy iwill introduce a bill to 

amend the Act Respecting the Law 
Society of Upper Canada.

Mr. May to amend the Public Schools 
Act.

Premier’» Opinion.
Premier Whjtney believed the people 

of Ontario had settled down In perfect 
contentment and with no complaint 
except against the motor car—three- 
fifths of them anyway. (Laughter.) 
They might make up their minds that 
the motor oar was come to stay. At 
the same time the motor car and the 
horse were -not entitled to equal con
sideration. (Applause.) The reckless 
drivers were not as a rule among those 
who used the motor car for ordinary, 
convenience. Many men ran motor 
cars who had no right at all, having re
gard to financial considerations, to have 
them. The wealthy men did the least 
proportion of harm. With regard to 
the bill which only allowed cars to run 
three days a week; would that not 
merely double the lime In which horses 
would get familiar with the motor? 

r The bill was read a second time.
The house want into committee of 

supply, and the opposition were more 
persistent than usual in worrying the 
government.

C. N. Smith (Saulf) objected strenu
ously to several items of law cSsts. If 
it cost the province $100,000 for outside 
legal advice, they should know it.

Premier Whitney retorted: If he had 
any complaints to make he should 
bring evidence and make a charge. 
Hon. Mr. Matheson referred Mr. Smith 
to the public accounts committee. One 
or two Items were allowed to stand for 
further enquiry, and <ome heat was 
developed In the course of the discus
sion, as ministers resented the policy 
of Insinuation without specific charge 
pursued by the opposition.

Allan Studholme was curious about 
the luncheons supplied to the commis
sion for the revision of the statutes, 
and was referred to the public ac
counts committee.

The following bills were read a first 
time:

To amend the Assessment Act.—Mr. 
Preston (Brant). •

To amend the Ontario Game and 
Fisheries Act.—Mr. Hoyle.

To amend the Municipal Act.—Mr. 
McElroy.

To amend an Act Respecting the 
Office of Sheriff.—Mr. McElroy.

Twelve private bills were gtven a 
third reading.

Dentists Must Graduate.
Three aspiring dentists were blight

ed in their hopes in the private bills 
committee of the legislature yester
day. William A. Bell, Frank A. Day- 
ment and Dr. Scaddlng were the three 
who wished to collect Ontario fees

ESTATE NOTICES.
EXECUTORS' NOTICE TO CREDI- 

tors— In the Matter of the Estate 
of Mary Sophia McLaren, Late of 
the Village of Deer Park, In the 
County of York, Widow, Deceased.

Notice Is hereby given, pursuant to the 
provisions of ’he Revised Statutes of On
tario, 1897, Cap. 129, Sec. 38, that all cre
ditors and persons having claims or de
mands against the estate of the above 
named Mary Sophia McLaren, deceased, 
who died on or about tne 3rd day of 
March, 1906, are required on or before the 
1st day of April, 1908. to send by post, 
prepaid, or to deliver to the undersigned, 
the solicitor for the executors of the 
said estate, their Christian names and 
surnames, addresses and descriptions, 
and a statement of their respective claim» 
or demanda, and the particulars and 
proofs thereof, and the nature of the 
securities (If any) held by them, together 
with the valuation of such securities.

And notice is hereby further given that 
after the 1st day of April, 1906. the said 
executors will proceed to distribute the 
estate of the said deceased among the 
persons entitled thereto, having regard 
only to the claims of which they shall 
then have had notice; and the executors 

Iwill not be liable for the said estate or 
any part thereof to any person or persons 
of whose claim they shall not then have 
had notice.

Dated 3rd March, 1908.

XTOTICB is hereby given, pursuant • to 
JN Section 38 of Chap. 129, R. S. O., that 
all persona having claims against John 
Edwards, late of Wolsey Grange, Eshei\ 
In the County of Surrey, In England, and 
previously of Victoria Lodge, Barrâck- 
road, Hounalow, In the County of Middle
sex, In England, Esquire, who died on or 
about the eleventh day of October, 19(77, 
or against his estate, are required to send 
by post, prepaid, or deliver, to Edward 
Marlon Chadwick and Alexander Fasken, 
No. 68 Welllngton-street East, Torontp, 
Attorneys for Emma Edwards of Woleey 
Grange aforesaid, widow, Executrix, tn 
England, of the will of the said deceased,, 
and Administrator», with the aald will 
annexed, for the Province of Ontario, on 
or before the thirty-first day of March; 
1908, the names and addresses, and full 
particulars of their claims against the 
said testator or his estate, and particu
lars of securities (If any) held by them; 
and that after the said thirty-first day of- 
March, 1908, the. said Administrators, with 
the will annexed, and the said Executrix, 
will proceed to distribute the assets of 
the said testator amongst the parties en
titled thereto, having regard only to the 
claims of which they shall then have no
tice and the said Administrators, with, 
the will annexed, will not, nor will the 
said Executrix, be liable for the said as
sets, or any part thereof, to any person 
of whose claim they respectively shall not 
have had notice at the time o»the distri
bution thereof. _

Dated this nineteenth day of February,,

BEATTY, BLACK8TOCK, FASKEN £ 
CHADWICK, 58 Welllngton-street E., 

Solicitors for the said Ad-

Mr. Calder to amend the Municipal 
Ajjr, Craig to amend the Truancy

Mr. McCoWan to amend the Muni
cipal Act.

Mr. Morrlaon ta amend the Muni
cipal Wet.

Mr. McNaught to amend the Act 
to Prevent Fraud In the Sale of Milk 
in Cities and Towns.

Mr. Preston (Brant) will ask what 
was the total cost of the commission 
appointed to' investigate cer*aln 
charges affecting the management of 
the institution for the blind? What 
amount was paid the commissioner? 
What amount was applied for legad 
services in connection with said en
quiry, and to whom?

GEORGE KAPFELE.
Home Life Building, Toronto,

444 Solicitor for the Executor».
Dated at Toronto this 28th day of Feb

ruary, 1908.

TOADMINISTRATOR’S NOTICE 
creditors—In the matter of the es
tate of Johnz Wilson, late of the 
City of Toronto, In the County of 
York, Porter, deceased.
Notice la hereby given pursuant to the 

statute In that behalf, that all creditors 
and other persona having claims against
the estate of the aforesaid John Wilson. rtuiuioToàTnR'ft NOTICE TO
who died on or about the 23rd day of ADMINISTRATORS INOYlCfc TO
January. 1906, at Toronto, are required to .Creditors—In the Matter Of the
send lo the, undersigned, the administra- Estate of Margaret Purvis, of the 
tor of the property of the said deceased. , Tnronto i- the Countv Of
on or before 31st day of March, Instant, City of Toronto, in tn«I vounty ot
their names, addresaes. and full partlcu- York, Milliner, Deceased,
lars of their claims, duly verified, and Notice Is hereby given, pursuant to the
the nature of the securities (If snv) held provisions of the Revised Statutes of On-
by them, and after the 31st day of March, tarlo, 1807, Chapter 129, Section 38, that ail 
Instant, the said administrator will pro- creditors and persons having claims -or 
eeed to distribute the assets of the said demands against the estate of the above- 
deceased. which come to his hands, named Margaret Purvis, deceased, who 
among the persons entitled thereto, hav- died on or about the twenty-ninth day of 
ing regard only to the claims of which January, 1908, are required, on or before 
he then shall have notice, and the aald the tenth day of April, 1908, to send by 
administrator will not tie liable for the post, prepaid, or to deliver, to the under- 
said assets or any part thereof to any signed, or his Solicitors herein; a etate- 
person or persons of whose claim ho ment of their Christian name», surnames, 
shall not, th=fi have notice. addresses and descriptions, and of their

FREDERICK WILSON, respective claims or demands, and the
Administrator. partlculara and proofs thereof, and the

nature of the securities (If any) held by 
them, together with their valuation of 
auch securities.

And notice la hereby further given that 
after the 10th day of April,1908,the aald Ad
ministrator will proceed to distribute the 
estate of the aald deceased amongst the 
persons entitled thereto, having regard 
only to the claims of which he shall th4h 
have had notice, and the aald Admlnlk- 

will not be liable for the aald ea-

U

Toronto,
mlnlstrators, with the will annexed 
and for the said Executrix.

RUSHING WORK IN QUEBEC.
C.N.R. Hope» to Share in Heavy Tour

ist Traffic Incidental to Celebration.
MONTREAL, March U.—(Special.) 

—Amongst other things the Quebec 
celebration of the coming summer Is 
going to hurry up railway construc
tion in this province, as ail far-seeing 
railway magnates realize that the in
flux of tourists to the ancient capital 
will be enough and to spare for all 
the existing railway systems.

D B. Hanna, third vice-president of 
the Canadian Northern, Went down to 
Quetiec this evening.

He had great hopes that the entire 
line will be finished between Montreal 
and Quebec by the last week in July.

Redistribution Committee.
The redistribution committee will pro

bably be named by Premier Whitney 
when he moves the second reading of 
this bill this afternoon.

It Is not improbable that the premier 
will act himself. Hon. Mr. Hanna and 
Dr. Pyne have a'so been mentioned. 
Dr. Preston, the whip, may be on it 
and Messrs. Gamey, Hoyle, Carnegie, 
Lucas and Pattlnson are, all eligible. 
For the opposition none of the front 
bench men are mentioned and Hon. Mr. 
MacKay said he would not act. Mr. 
Bowman, the senior whip, is a certain
ty, and two ot the business members 
will assist him.

By his Solicitors,
ÇROMBTE. WORRELL * OWYNNE, 

30 King-street West, Toronto. 
Dated 11th March. 1908.ARE YOU 0 

RUPTURED!
à GET OUR PRICES

m 444

SAVED LIFE, LOST $350.
WELLAND. March 11.—(Special.)— 

John W. Follick, a Walnfleet farmer, 
lost $360 In the 'bottom of the Welland 
River to-day. He was driving over 
the Ice to town with a load of hay, 
when the Ice gave way and he had a 
hard scramble to get out himself.

trator
tate, or any part thereof, to any person 
or persons of whose claim he shall not 
have had notice.

JAMES P. LANGLEY, 
McKinnon Bulldihg, Toronto, by hie So

licitors herein, KERR, BULL, 8HAW 
& MONTGOMERY, Confederation Life 
Building, Toronto.

Dated at Toronto, this fourth day of 
March, 1908.

On Trusses, Abdominal 
Supporters, Suspensor
ies, Elastic Stockings. 
Shoulder Braces, snd 
all kinds of RUBBER 
0001)8. Wc are the 
largest dealers in Sick 
Room Supplies In Can
ada. Write for Cata
logne. Oar prices Sre 
50 per cent lower than 
any other house. 

Address
6*<r r. E. KAR.N CO.. Limited 

Canada’s Greatest Medlciae Honse 
COI. QUttl & VICTOR)* STREETS

New York's Birth Rate.
NEW YORK. March 1L—One bahy 

horn every three and one-half minute* 
every day in the year Is the way 
New York City did her share In 1907 
toward the propagation of the human 
species.

444

H. K. Thaw was served with papers In 
hia wife’s proceedings for marriage annul
ment. Thaw atill maintains that he io”ee 
her.

»*
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Men's Mats
«

Men's Soft Hats, new shapes. In 
black, brown, fawn and grey col
ors. Regular $1.60 to $2.66. '70a 
Friday .............................................

Men's

ii «I

.&
> was a 

party’a
Is '

Hats. up-to-date_ ‘ i Derby 
styles, sizes 6 1-2 to 7 3-8. QRa 
Regular $2.00. Friday i... : ;

ToMen’s and Boys’ Caps, ait unassorted 
Regular up to 50c. 1 Qa

Friday ............................... ..
lot. MX

I the

Footwear
300 pairs of Men's Boots, strong 

dongola goatskin, medium -heavy 
, soles, all sizes, 6 to 10. Regular 

price $2.00. Friday Bar- i
gain ..................................................

(Only one pair to each customer).
99c

150 pairs of Boys’ Box Calf Boots, 
heavy soles, solid and strong, fine 
workmanship, all sixes, 1 to 6. 
Regular $2.60. Friday 
Bargain .....

hlch

The$1.49
■:2000 pairs of Rubbers; double heels, 

heavy corrugated soles, brand 
new from the Qutta Percha Rub
ber Company faétory:

ce
PT!

Men’s Bises, 6 to 11. Regular CQa 
85c. Friday Bargain ............WWW

Ladles' sizes, 2 1-2 to 8. Regu- IQ. 
lar 86c. Friday Bargain. “wW

Misses' sizes 11 td 2. Regular OQa 
80c. Friday Bargain ..........

Boys' sizes 1 to 6. Regular ggs 
76c. Friday Bargain • •• wyu

Child’s sizes, 3 to 10 l-$. Regu- OQa 
lar 60c. Friday Bargain 

Telephone orders filled.

t
He w 

the twc
the
ad as
eat

F
Over
vote

200 pairs of Indies' Boots, patent 
colt with dull Blucher tops, viol 
kid, Goodyear welted flexible 
soles, all sizes 2 1-2 to 7, B, C and 
D widths. Regular $4.00. *9 QQ 
Friday Bargain .............. ... f4'®*

a

Any
result
ccnstiti
latlon

600 pairs of Indies' New Spring Ox
fords. chocolate, tan, vlcl kid, pat
ent colt, Blucher, lace and button 
styles, all sizes, $ 1-2 to 7. Reg
ular $8.00. Friday Bar- £^QQ

400 pairs of Children's Boots, vlcl 
kid and calf leathers, lace, but
ton and Blucher, 3 to 10 1-2. 
Regular $1.60. Friday Bar- ygç

aas
dhould 
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Men’s Furnishings Ing,
To-day 

Premi 
from et 
the pro 
•n On La 
®n»«t 
the ave

iMen's and Youths' Elastic Web 
Suspenders. Regular 26c.
Friday, 3 for...................

Men's'Pure Silk Neckwear, Four-ln- 
Hands, good colorings and designs. 
Regular 60c. Fri
day ...............................

Men's English Pure Wool Cardigan 
Jackets, -three pockets, sizes small, 
medium and large. Regu- *0 7Q 
lar $4.00 and $5.00. Friday.

Men's Black Sateen, English Oxford. 
Flannelette and Zephyr Working 
Shirts, with cellars and pockets, 
well made, fast colors, sizes 14 to 
19. Regular value up to 89c. AQa 
Friday   ......................................WO ,

Men's English White Cuffs, round 
or square corners, sizes 9 1-2 to 
11 1-2. Regular value up to 25c.
Per pair, Fri- -2C

25c

25c
tativee, 
000, an
so

pre
411,060,
■eolatl
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Pla)
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haveGloves

-Women's White Canvas Gauntlet 
Gloves, for housework. Spe- 1 Ca 
clal, Friday ..................... ........... 1 vw

«« 5°
Tiller at I 
Mil the 

Mr.
•entat 
•nark.For Men

Men's Black Cashmere and Un
bleached Cotton Socks.
Regular 20c. Friday .. •■

Men’s Fancy Lisle-thread Hocks, 
stripes, checks and embroidered. 
Regular 30c. Frl- 

* day ...................................................

Men's Black Cashmere Socks, all- 
wool. Regular 30c-36c. Frl- "j Qq

Men's Canvas Gloves, for fur- 1 Qa 
nace work. Friday ................ 1 vw

Wtue 
»r TO,121-2c : m
Inrlan

19c
,1 Wttee1" ly a eI >*®re in
1
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Slransky
t>EN> 

Alla, wi 
|Zalnrlcl

White Enamel Stranskyware Sauce
pans. Mixing Bowls, Preserving 
Kettles. Pudding Pans, Sink 
Drainers, etc. Regular up to OQa 
75c. Friday ................................. U clt
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THE TORONTO WORLD
THURSDAY MORNINGI»

SIMPSON-,
PROBABILITIES.

Moderate wl*4s| light local raise» tat 

partly fair and mild.SIMPSON IPANV, 
LIMITEDTHEOO* PAMY, 

UMITSDTHURSDAY. THE
March 12.

Covert Coats ON SALE TO-MORROWMaterials are the new striped cov
erts, in light tan shades, semi and 
fitted back styles, trimmed with 
strapping and velvet, perfectly 
tailored In every detail. Regular 
$7.60. Offered for quick 
selling, Friday, at ....

I
$4.75

To-morrow is Bargain Day and you want to know what 
is on sale at Simpson’s. Look over these lists. Every counter 
almost has something to offer. Spring Goods, Staple Goods and 
End-of-the-Season Goods—all at bargain prices. ____

Waists
CLOAK DEPARTMENT.

100 Women's Waists, odd line» of 
White Japanese 811k, Black Taf
feta and a few Filet Net—made 
with tucking, pleating and silk 
strapping, . trimmed some with 
lace and insertion, 3-4 or long 
sleeves, all sizes in the lot. Regu
lar $3.50 and $5.00. Frl- *1 QQ
day, to clear ..........................y< .30

(No phone or mall orders).

-

»
l|

ill JewelryWallpapersBargains in the 
linoleum Sale ,

LacesWhitewearDress Goods I Brlght-flnishLadies'____ ' • Roman
Watch Chains, 48 inches long, Ro
man or Brlght-flnish Lockets,with 
Neck Chain complete, Men's Single 
and Double Vest Chains, Fobs, 
with Locket or Charm complete, 
10K and 14K solid getd Pearl 
Brooches, Scarf Pins, Crosses, etc. 
Regular selling $2.60 to $4.00. 
Friday Bargain, all one *1 AO 
price ............................................. wIsTO

or2600 rolls odds Wall Borders and 
Ceilings and fine combinations In 
assorted colorings. Reg- Q 1 mOn 
ular to 8c. Friday, per rolly 1

2500 rolls Paper, suitable for din
ing rooms or halls, reds, greens, 
browns and tight shadings. Qa" 
Regular 15c. Friday ..............

Hundreds of yards of Laces and In- | 
sentions, In Torchon Laces, Mall ne !

Chantilly i

naln-
klmonoWomen's Nightdresses, fine 

sook, slip-over style,

Bargain ................... W

Colored All-wool Panamas, In fine, 
mid and coarser mqsh weaves, 
Colored French Armures, Colored 
Poplins and Imperials, Self-col
ored Hair Cord Stripe Wool Taffe
tas, ‘ Black and White Checks, 
Lightweight Tweeds, Colored Si
cilians, Lustres, etc., complete 
range of shades In each quality. 
Regular prices 59c, 66c and 
i?6c. Friday Bargain, yard.

Printed Llnoleugi, ip block, floral, 
and tile patterns* Regular 40c 

Friday Bar- ÇFJq

Printed Linoleum, 2 and" 4 yards 
wide, bloCA, floral and tile pat
terns. Regular 45c and 50c. Fri
day Bargain Prier square 
yard ............................................

Inlaid Linoleum, block, floral and 
tile patterns. Regular $1.00 and 
$1.10. Friday Bargain Price, 77a 
square yard ................................. * 1 v

Inlaid Linoleûm, best quality, block, 
floral, tile and parquet patterns. 
Regular $1.26 and $1.85. Friday 
Bargain Price, square 
yard ..........................»...............

Laces, QLuny Laces,
Laces, Platt Valenciennes Laces— 
with Insertions In two widths to 
mdteh—1 to 7 Inches wide, 12 l-2c, 
15c, 20c laces. Fri
day ...................................

4
square yard, 
gain price ..........

5c
Women's Petticoats, heavy cotton, 

deep flounce of lawn and Valen
ciennes lace Insertion, deep frill of 
lace, lawn dust ruffle, lengths 38 
to 42 Inches. Regular value 
$2.75 each. Friday Bar- ®1 Q§ 
çsd«v ................... .................... w

Women’s Drawers, <of heavy, strong 
cotton, extra wide style, deep um
brella flounce, hemstitched tucks, 
hemstitched hem, both styles. OEa 
Friday Bargain .......................  fcuv

-1
Bretonne. Net Laces. In Ivory and 
' Paris ecru, beautifully fine qual

ity of net and embroidery pf the 
finest and prettiest designs, 2 1-2 
to 7 inches wide, 20c, 25c and 
30c yard. Fri
day ......... f......

50c 2000 roll* Parlor and Hall Paper*,
creams37c in greenf, reds, browns, 

and light shadlnis, with friezes, 
lit good combination of design and 
color. Regular to 25c. Frl- -J^q

Alarm Clocks4000 yards of Fashionable Black 
Dress Goods, In an endless choice 
of new weaves, guaranteed woad-, 
ed blacks, fresh from the looms 
of English, French and German 
manufacturers. Voiles, Panamas, 
Poplin^ Taffetas, Shadow Stripes, 
are 860 and $1.0<L Friday

12 1-2C
300 Nickel Alarm Clocks, 4-Inch dial, 

loud bell, lever to stop alarm, 
guaranteed good timekeepers. 
Regular 90c. Fri
day

day

75cLace Neckwear ...KalsomineBargain, yard
938 pieces of Lace Neckwear from 

Belgium and Plauen, yokes, plas
trons, jabots and collar and cuff 
sets. In "Paris" ecru, Ivory and 
white, all the "latest" styles—In 
guipure, princess and “baby" Irish. 
The regular selling value is 76c, 
86c. $1.00 and $1.?S. Frl-

lfl3 Guipure and Princess Lace 
StocKS, In white, Ivory and ecru, 
all newest shapes. Regular sell
ing value 20c, 25c each. Frl- "j Qg

(No phone or mail orders filled).

ColoMT Shadow and Pekin Stripes, 
Colored Hair Cord and Chevron 
Stripes, etc., in fine worsted fin
ish fabrics, all the new blues, 
tans, browns, greens, greys, etc., 
In each line; also all colors In 
French Chiffon Panamas In var
ious weights. Regular values up 
té $1.00. Friday Bargain, 
ytrt ’.............. .............................

■( 87c 35cRegular 46c. Fri
day ............ ............. CilleryShirtwaists Régulait 25c. Frt- 19c 100 dozen Knives, celluloid handles, 

Sheffield steel blades (handles 
warranted not to crack), dessert. 
Regular $2.00 dozen. Frl- 1f»A 
day, each ...................................... ,uu

Table size. Regular $2.50 doz. 1 E, 
Friday, each .......................... 1 vv

dayCounter-soiled Shirtwaists, of lawn, 
linen or mull, lace or embroidery 
trimmed, button back with short 
sleeves, button front with long 
sleeves. Regular values f from 
$2.60 to $4.00. Friday Ba 
gain.................................

Curtains 11cRegular^ 15c. Fri
day75c 350 pairs Nottingham Lace Curtains, 

Battenberg and Madras effects. 50 
to 54 inches wide, 3 1-2 yards 
long.
$1.50.

1000 yards Frilled Bobinette, one 
yard wider, extra good quality, 
trimmed With lace and lnser- 
tion. Regular 26c. Friday. . 1—v

144 Adjustable Folding Curtain 
Stretchers, reinforced metal points, 
rustproof pins, the centre cânnot 
sag, very easy to adjust. Ol IQ 
Worth $2.00. Friday... — 1 • ' u

It Well Paper Department.
*r* $1.75

Regular $1.26 and 
Friday, per pair . . . 89c

Furniture Dept.Silks Counter-soiled Shirtwaists of vot
ings and lawn, lace or embroidery 
trimmed, 3-4 sleeves, button back; 
also a few button front with long 

Regular values $1.26

»

Camera Dept.
Fong Mounts. Regular 1A. 

6c ^ach. 3 for   ...................... 1 vv

Desk Chairs, quartered oak, early 
English finish, neat design, Span-

3000 yards Japanese Habutat Silks, 
rich Lyons taffeta finish; also 
Natural Crepe de Chene finish, in 
white, ivory, cream and black, 
will wash and launder perfectly. 
27 and 36 Inches wide. Regular 
values 66c and 76c. Frld4y AA a 
Bargain, per yard T*n»

1760 yards Loulslne Silks, In a good 
range of colors; also white and 
cream, heavy weight dress silks. 
Regular value 85c. Friday CQa 
Bargain, per yard ...................

V
sleeves, 
to $2.50. Friday Bar
gain ...................................

ft

New Trimmingsi Ping“ lsh leather seats. Regular OC 
$4.50. Friday Bargain . . .95c

Fancy Braid Trimmings and Vest
ings—Fancy Silk Galloon Braids, 
in colors navy, greens, rose, 
bronze, brown and all the leading 
combination shades. Regular 20C 
and 18c per yard. On sale 
Friday ............................:.............

Gold Soutach Braids, fancy narrow 
gold braids, fancy slllc and gold 
combination braids. Regular 5c, 
6c, 7c to 10c yard. Friday OCa 
dozen ..............................................

Ping Pong Post Cards. Regu- 1 n« 
lar 6c each. 3 for..................... I Wt*Hall Chairs, solid oak, early Eng

lish finish, massive design, Span
ish, leather seats. Regular d>C rtA 
$6.75. Friday Bargain ... *PV.VV

Magazine Racks, solid oak, early
English finish, adjustable shelves, 
glass door. Regular $9.60. *7 flfl 
Friday Bargain ................. «PI.VW

Combination Table and Dresser, sol
id oak, golden polished, very use
ful and ornamental. Reg- *Q 
ular $16.00. Friday BargalnwO-vv

Parlor Tables, solid oak o- birch 
mahogany, round top and lower 
shelf. Regular $3.60. M Ef|
Friday Bargain ................  wL-VV

Underwear Plate Holders, 4-6. Regular .
75c each ........................................

Hydro-Metal Developing Powders, 6 
tubes in' box. Regular 26c. "| Pjç

Hyposulphite Soda, nice clean crys
tal. Regular 5c lb. 6 J Qq

49ci 1000 011 opaque Window Shades, 
trimmed with lace and Insertion, 

on spring rollers, size 3 
Frl-

• "■ I!i 10cI Ladles' Combinations, Watson’s Un
shrinkable, all-wool, white or nat
ural color, hlgn neck, long sleeves, 
button front, ankle length, me
dium weight, all sizes. Regular 
value $1.76. Friday Bar- 75C

All the oddments and left-overs of 
our Children’s Winter Underwear
—Vests, Drawers and Combina
tions, white or natural color, not 
all sizes In each kind, but all sizes 
In the lot. Regular prices 25c to 
$1.00 each. Fri
day Bargain ....

mounted 
x 6. Regular 65c. 
day .... 44c

i V :i *I ‘
' I For Housekeepers, Linings for
V-vi :

Clearing out a few of our Photo 
Mounts In ovals and squares, sizes 
from 2 1-4 to 4x6. Regular up 
to 36c dopen. Friday, 6

11.38 BLEACHED DAMASK TABLE 
NAPKINS, 08c.

Hemmed or unhemmed, good 
weight, splendid bordered patterns, 
18x18 Inches, warranted all linen, 
100 dozen.

10c BLEACHED LONG CLOTH 7 l-2c
Fine English make, yard wide, no 

dressing, plain weave, 800 yards 
only.

■3.50 WHITE UNSHRINKABLE 
WOOL BLANKETS, fl.08.

60 x 80 Inches, thoroughly scour
ed and finished, soft and warm, pink 
or, blue borders, 50 pairs only.

10-INCH CHECKED TEA TOWEL
ING. 5c.

Red or blue checks, Irish manu
facture, good heavy make, 1200 
yards.

8 l-2c STRIPED FLANNELETTES, 
« l-2c. .-4

30 Inches wide, strong weave, well 
napped, fast color, finished pure, 
splendid assortment of stripes, 1600 
yards.

BÏ Ribbons75 pieces of Spun Glass and Taffe- 
tlne Linings, crisp and silk-finish 
makes, yvhlte, ivory, black and all 
colors. Regular price 26c. 
Friday Bargain, yard ....

for
Odd lines of Fancy Dresden Ribbons, 

with stripe effects, spring color- 
. lngs, 4 to 6 1-2 Inches wide. Reg

ular 20c, 25c and 30c yard.
Friday, special, 
yard .....................

Rich qualities of Fancy Ribbons, in 
stripes and checks, for millinery, 
bows and girdles, 5 to 6 Inches 
wide. Regular >46c and 66c 
yard. Friday, fo clear, yard.

18c!
Half Price NOTE—We do developing and print

ing for amateurs.
1B K fr Smokers’ Stands, quartered oak, 

handsome design, early English 
finish; Regular $8.00. *C flf) 
Friday Bargain ........

Writing Tables, quartered oak, ear
ly English finish, quaint design. 
Regular $12.00. Friday , ®Q QQ 
Bargain ............ ....................... «P3.WV

Black Dress and Lining Sateens, 
heavy and soft velour finish 
makes, guaranteed dyes. Regular 
prices 18c to 26c. Friday 1 
Bargain, yard ......... .................. - • ' "

i
12 1 -2c

Photo Frames13
ill

'(■ i

Corsets■à
. 100 Gilt Photo Frames at 25 PER 
. CENT DISCOUNT. Sizes from 2- 

1 Inch to 9-Inch, oval and square 
shapes, single and double. Regu
lar prices 26c to $1.60.

FRIDAY, 25 PER CENT. DISCOUNT
^ Picture Gallery, Top Flqor.

Tape Girdle, wide white tape, clus
ters of steels on each side and 
back, sizes 18 to 24 Inches. OCa 
Friday Bargain, pair ............ fcwv

420 pairs Corsets, fine white coutil, 
medium high bust, long hips and 
front, bias cut and gored, straight 
front mode], fine rustproof steels, 
wide side steels, lace and ribbon, 
4 elastic hose supporters, sizes 18 
to 26 inches. Regular price $1.00 
pair. Friday Bargain, 
pair ..."..............................

25c1

Hosiery- Ladles' Dressing Tables, solid oak, 
golden, richly carved, large mir
rors, 3 toilet drawers. Regular 
$19.00. Friday Bar
gain ........................-41VFrench FlowersMisses’ Black Cashmere Hose, rib

bed and plain. Regular 30c. 1 Qa 
Friday ............................................... 1

Women's Fine Kid Gloves. French 
made, two-dome fasteners, silk 
points, over-sewn seams, perfect 
fitting, black, mode, grey, sizes 
5 1-2 to 7 1-4. Special, Fri
day ............................ .......................

Women’s Long Pure Silk Gloves, 22- 
inch. opening at wrist, German 
made, sizes 5 1-2 to 6 1-2; colors 
grey, pink, cardinal. Regu- CCf> 
lar $1.25. Friday ..............

Women's Plain Black Fancy Colored 
and Black with Silk Embroidery 
Cotton Hose. Regular 
26c. Friday ...................

$13.75
4100 dozen Artificial Flowers, made 

of fine French muslin, beautiful 
shadings—Roses, Pansies, Violets, 
with foliage to match, all brand 
new goods. Regular 35c and 1 Qa 
46c. Friday Bargain .......... *yy

Dressers and Stands, dainty pat
tern, golden oak. oval or shaped 
mirrors, swell frônt, large com- 

• blnation waslistand, brass trim
mings. Regular $28.50. #Ofl 7fl 
Friday Bargain ............ vtWl ' “

T■' . 1
Groceries65c

59c Choice Family Flour, quarter 
•bag ......................................................

2000 lbs. Fancy California Seeded 
Raisins, In 1-lb. carton.
While they last, 2 lbs................

Amelia Currants, cleaned, 3 1-2 
lbs...........................................................

Finest Figs, natural fruit, 6 £5C

Redpath's Golden YeUow Cooking 
• Sugar, 6 1-2 25q

65c
.

Wash Goods Straw Braids Sait Cases$1.25 HEMMED SHEETS. »5r.
Made from strong heavy bleached 

English sheeting, 69 x 90 Inches, 
double bed size, plain weaves, 100 
pairs only.

23c
Hundreds of pieces of Pretty Print

ed Organdy, Lawn, Muslin, etc., In 
all colors and designs, roses, or
chids, pinks, etc., red, pink, sky, 
yellow, mauve, etc. Reg- 7 
ular 12 l-2c................ .............

Another lot cleared from a manufac
turer, similar colors to above, but 
finer designs. Regular 
26c ..........................................

36-inch Heavy White Linen for 
dresses, just the right 
weight. Regular 50c.

A lot of odd colors in Linen Suitings, 
Including pale blue. To 
clear ..........................................

600 pieces Straw Braids, all the new
est shades, nice quality, very pli
able. one of the most popular 
kinds. Regular 10c yard — 12- 
yard piece. Friday Bar
gain ..........

56 Cowhide Suit Çaaea. English steel 
frame, solid bnass lock and two 
bolts. Inside straps, llnen-llqed, 
colors brown and russet* sizes 22, 
24, 26-lnch. Prices, 22-lnch. 
regular $6.26. Fri
day ..

25c

41 11-4 COLORED ENGLISH GUILTS,,12 1-2c 1-2c 50c Me.H $3.35Colors red and white and blue 
and white, fringed all around, hon
eycomb weave, fast colors, assorted 
designs, double bed size, 200 to 
clear.

Women's Ribbed and Plain Black 
Cashmere Hose, double heel and 
toe. Regular 26c. Fri
day ...................'.....................

24-inch and 26-inch, regular $6.50 
and $$.76. Frl- r19c 121-2c lbs.

Wire Shapes $3.95day Perfection Baking Power. Per Q„ 
tin ......................................................... 3UWomen's Black and Tan Plain Cot

ton Hose. Regular 25c. Fri
day .............. ....................................

8 o'clock Sharp. Top Floor.I
19c 300 Wire Shapes, made of silk wire, 

newest styles, large assortment, 
all kinds. Friday Bar
gain ____

29c
Cut Class Canned Sweet Pumpkin. 3 

tins .......................... ..

400 Quart Gem Jars Pure Marma
lade. Special, per

25c25ci Toilet Sundries10c Corset-shape Vases, regular $12.00. 
Jelly Nappy, reg. $16.00 and $19.00. 
Jelly Nappy, regular $15.00 and $19. 
Nut Bowls, regular $9.00 and $12.00. 
Sugars and Creams, regular $12.00. 
Footed Jelly Dish, regular $16.00. 
Comport, regular $15.00.
Decanters, regular $15.00.
1 dozen Tqmblers, regular $12.00.

Fri
day. .

25cSeparate Skirts Flannelette Wear Castile Soap, large size. Regular 6c 
cake. Friday, per 
dozen .........................

Toilet Paper, special 4 rolls for 25c. 
Friday, 2500 at 6
for ......... .. :...................................

Hair Brushes. Regular 50c. 
Friday .............. ..............................

Revelation Combs. Regular 
50c. Friday ...............................

Quince" Blossom Lotion (for chap
ped hands). Regular 20c.
Friday, per bottle ...................

Dr. Miracle Face Cream, special of
fer for this week only—One 26c 
box (3 cakes) of Dr. Miracle Soap 
FREE with every 50c Jar of Dr. 
Miracle Cream.

jar

25c Canned Corn or Peas. 3 <
tins .............................................

/
Choice Pink Salmon, Salad 

Brand. Per tin ...................

25c64 High-grade Skirts of Venetians, 
Panamas and fancy worsteds, 
black and navy, made In late 
pleated styles, every skirt a per
fect example of true tailoring. 
Regular $6.00, $7.50 and 
$8.50. Friday ...................

Clearing Flannelette Drawers, In
cluding extra large sizes, plain or 
fancy striped flannelette, knicker 
styles, elastic at knee; lengths 30, 

>s; both style* fine 
Regular prices 40<ÿ,

Needlework 10c25c
Battenberg Doylies, all lace, and 

some with linen centres and lace 
border, 9x9. Regular 16c, 2 for 
15c; 12x12, regular 20c, 
each ..........................................

32. 34 inches 
qualities, 
and 60c pair. Friday Bar
gain, pair .....................................

$3.95 Canned Gfeen Gage Plume, 2 S. tin, 
in heavy syrup. 2 c.
tins ................................... ............... ..

Choice Rangoon Rice. 5 0q

25c$7.9529c15ct,
25cy Nightdresses, fine fancy striped 

flannelette, Mother Hubbard style, 
double yoke, neck, front and cuffs 
trimmed with frills, extra full size 
bodies, lengths 56. 58, 60 In. 
Friday Bargain, each .........

Battenberg Centre Pieces, 22 x 22, 
round and square linen centres, 
deep lace border, beautiful fine 
quality. Regular 
$1.00....................... ..................

Spring Suits China 10c50c 2 lbs. Pure Celona 
Tea, 42c

45c French Limoges Dinner Sets of 102 
pieces, from our Moscow pattern.*" 
open stock dlnnerware. The china 
is p-urè white", hard body, thin and 
transparent. with conventional 
gold decoration and delicate sprig 
of mistletoe. Each set contains a 
complete dinner and tea service. 
Regular $47.70. Fri
day ......................... ..

New Spring Suits for Women and 
Misses, sizes from 30 to 40-inch 
bust
French Venetians, mostly black 
and navy, new Prince Chap model, 
trimmed in strictly tailor
ed effect, For Friday only.

Dresser Scarfs, all lace, most exquis
ite design, some all lace, others 
with linen centre and lace bor
ders, size 20x 54.
$1.50 ..........................

Stamped Hats, In all the new
est designs ...................................

materials aremeasure;

White ChinaRegular ggç On Friday morning we will offer an
other TON of Black and Mixed 
Celona Tea. TVvo pounds

$7.95
Vases, Cups and Saucers, Trays, 

Gypsy Fern Pots, Comb and Brush 
Trays. Teapot Tiles. Regu- 1C. 
lar up to 30cf Friday .......... • vv

Nut Bowls, Comb and Brush Trays, 
Vases, Placques, Rose Jars, Jar
dinieres and Bonbons. Reg
ular up to $1.00. Friday . .

42cfor25c Note Paper$39.20 Come Early.

Music Embroidery Spreads, Laces, etc., In 
all makes. Fine àlliurfan Note Paper Pads, 

sixty sheets, new shape and 
padding, separate blotting sheet. 
Regular 20c each, Fri
day ......................................................

Envelopes to match. Regular Ca 
6c. 2 packages for ................... ““

Japanese Cups and Saucers, assort
ed shapes and decorations. Regu
lar up to 16c. Fri
day ....................... ...........

Japanese Bread and Butter Plates. 
Regular 15c. Fri
day ............................

over
new HardwareSheet Music, l*r each copy, or 

four for ..................... ...............
Ah. I Have SirfÂed to Rest.
Spring Song—Mendelssohn. 
Anchored.
The Heart Bowed Down.
Bridal Chorus—Lohengrin.
The Union Jack Forever Two-step. 
Cayuga Two-step.
The Palms.
The Pilgrims' Chorus.
On Billow Rocking.
Queen of the Earth.
Good Evening Schottlsclie.
Battle of Waterloo.
1-a Horella.
Poet and Peasant Overture.
Over the Waves Waltz.
The Storm. ,
Falling Waters.
Danube Waves Waltz.
Convent Bells.
Home. Sweet Home—variations.

> Dying Poet.
I Dreamt I Dwelt In Marble Halls. 
Wfy Down South In Dixie.
The «Flower Song—"Lange."
School. Days.

25c 50c 9c 10c Genuine International and Gallery 
Regulating Burners,' complete 
with white T globe and double 
wire mantle. Regular up to 
75c. Friday ................................

White T Globes. Regular 16c. 
Friday .... ;...................................

Lindsay Wizard and Aluminum Dou
ble Wire Mantles. Regular 1 Ca 
up to 26c. Friday .....................  I Vv

Cotton-covered Colored Gas Tub
ing. Friday,
foot /......................................

Never Drip Wax Tapers.
ular 10c. Friday .........

Paring" Knives, with hardened and 
tempered steel razor blades.
Friday ...............................................

Mercury Thermometers, Japanned 
tin case, registers 140 degrees 
above and 50-degrees below. 
Regular 50c. Friday ............

FlowersI
10cI MedicinesI .1*5 i 39c

Kentia Palms. Regular $1.00 
each ................................... ................

Speria Plants, full of bloom. 
Regular 50c each .....................

Shamrock Plants, each,
15c, 25c

Carnations 
clal, doze

Violets, single, pA
bunch ................ ........................... ..

Flower and Vegetable Seeds, 
16 packets for ___ ..........

69c«- Burdock and Sarsaparilla Compound, 
the best blood purifier and tonic. 
60c bottles, Fri
day .........................

I.orimer's Extract Malt Prepara
tions, large bottles. Regular 
75cl Friday .................................

10cGlassware Tor Children25c40c 1
Berry Sets, plain AmeiHcan glass. 

Regular 50c. Fri
day ...................................................

Green Water Sets, 'comprising one 
large jug and six tumblers. Reg
ular 90c. Fri
day ..'.................

Stand Lamps, complete, large size. 
Regular 60c. Fri
day ..............;.......................

Tumblers, sand blast patterns, 
Regular 75c dozen. Friday, L 
each ................................................... ™

Infants’ Robe, of Persian lawn, yoke 
of frilled French Valenciennes lace 
and Insertion, sleeves and skirt 
tucked and lace Insertion, lace 
frills, beading and silk ribbon. 
Regular value $4.00. Fri
day Bargain ........................

Girls’ Pinafores, several dainty 
styles. In lawn and cotton, lace or 
embroidery trimmed, each pinafore 
perfectly sized and beautifully 
made, and all taken from our reg
ular stock. Regular values 76c 
to $1.100. Friday Bargain, 
each

39c35c 40c
Daffodils. Spe- 4cAntiseptic Throat Pastilles, the kind 

in tin boxes. Fri- $2.7510c 69c Ke*- 5cday
25c Court Plaster, 3 colors in pack

age. Regular 2 for 6c. Frl- C- 
day, 6 for ..................................... ; „ vv

Olive Oil. Rae’s finest Lucca Oil, 
litre bottles. Regular $1.20. QQ. 
Friday .........................................  OOU

39c 8c25c

Send for our list of Seeds and Bulbs 
for spring planting. 45c 35c

***************b**
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Men’s Clothing
200 pairs Men’s Strong Tweed's 

Working Pants, sizes 32- 
42. Regular $1.26. Friday

Mep’S Winter Reefers, 34, 36, 3$ 
and 87 sizes, friezes and naps, 
double-breasted with storm and 
velvet collars, also fawn and brown 
corduroy odd Sack-Coats, in sin
gle-breasted stytC sizes 36-42. 
Regular j$87*0r-'$4.00 and *1 QQ 
84.60. FHday .......................... .50

Men's Imported and Domestic Tweed 
Suits, single-breasted, sizes 34- 
44. Regular 88.60, $9.00, d>C qc 
$9.50 and 810.00. Friday. . Wv.39

89c W

"

E:'

"T 

■ ®
Boys’ Clothing

Boys' Fancy Overcoats. Including 
naps, tweeds, mackinaws and 
fancy overcoatings, sizes 3 to 8 
years. Regular $4.00, $4.76, $6.00, 
$6.60 and $7.00. To clear, Qg

r. o-J
and C.

Boys’ Strong, Durable Two-piece 
Suits, dark tweeds, In neat stripes 
and small check patterns, Nor
folk Jacket, lined throughout, In 
sizes 24-32. Regular $2.50, *1 Qti 
$3.00 and $3.60. Frjday. . w 1

■pdYï'*""
bin u
•econd
dW wh

' iM w

0

Men’s Furs
Lamb Caps, In 

and driver
Persian

Dominion
Men’s

Wedge, . . , _ „
shapes, glossy even curl. Regu
lar up to $9.00. Frl- 54.95

a U
16 Men's Fur Coats, In black dog

skin, full 50 Inches long. Regular 
up to $31.00. Frl- $’14.90 “The
day pl

J. Wood Manager 

H. H. FuDGER. .‘.President

MARCH 12 1908
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